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A MESSAGE ABOUT T.RE 

OLYMPIAN HIAwAT,HAS
 
On June 29th the new 0 LYMPIAN HIAWATHAS will go in service between 
Chicago and Seattle-Tacoma. All of Us are waiting eagerly for that day. 

We are taking every precaution to make certain that the new train gets 
off to a good start. The Traffic Depar~ment is on its toes. Our advertising is 
being seen in magazines and in newspApers, and is being heard on the radio. 

Cart we now sit tight and take it easy; confident that the 0 LYMPIAN 
RIAWATHAS will be filled to capacity? 

Far from it! The facts show that our selling job is a long way from done.. 
Our new service is starting in a year in which railroad passenger traffic is 
dropping. It will be faced, moreover, with exceptionally keen competition 
from railway, highway and airway carriers. 

We know from past experience that de luxe equipment and fast schedules 
alone-no matter how well promoted-will not win repeat business. 

Success requires something more. It requires the enthusiastic backing of 
everyone on The Milwaukee Road team. Not just the train creW-sand others 
directly concerned with the operation of the OLYMPIAN HIAWATHAS, but 
everyone. We can demonstrate by our own actions that The Milwaukee is 
truly"the friendly Railroad of the friendly West." 

People will judge The Milwaukee Road's· postwar service by their own 
experience on the OLYMPIAN HIAWATHAS and by what they hear about 
them through others. It is essential, therefore, that we get off to a good 
start-essential not only for the success of the OLYMPIAN HIAWATHAS but 
for the success of other new services we will present in the months ahead. 

The postwar chapter on transportation is beginning. Our reputation is at 
stake. Let us all give the OLYMPIAN RIAWATHAS our whole-hearted support. 
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H. A. Scandrell C. H. Buford 

'C'. H. Buford Succeeds H. A. Scandrett
 
as Milwaukee Road President
 

CHARLES H. BUFORD, executive 
vice president of the Milwaukee Road 
since March, 1946, was elected to its 
presidency and to a seat on the board 
of, directors on May 13, thereby cli
maxing a railroading career of 40 
years, most of which has been spen t on 
this railroad. He succeeds H. A. Scan
drett, who served as head of the Road 
for 19 years, and whose farewell letter 
to the employes appears ip this issue. 

Having worked his way up through 
the engineering and operating depart
ments, Mr. Buford is well known by 
the people of the railroad as a whole, 
and he knows them as well as any 
chief executive ever knew the indi
viduals with whom he worked. . He 
assumes his new duties with the ad
vantage of having an unusually broad, 
national viewpoint on . railroading, 
gained during the war years which 
he spent with the Association of Amer
ican Railroads as vice president in 
charge of operations. 

Mr. Buford was born at N~wport, 
Ark., on Feb. 5, 1886, and rem:l!md a 
·resident of that state until he com
pleted his education at the University 
of Arkansas. He was graduated in 

June. 1947 

1907 as a civil engineer and came 
directly to the Milwaukee Road as a 
$75 -a-month instrument man, the 
Road's superintendent of track eleva
tion (R. J. Middleton, noW. chief engi
neer) having told the president of the 
university that he haa such a job at 
$60 a month, or $75 if the man was 
exceptionally good. Buford arrived 
with a letter of introduction which 
read: 

"Introducing Charlie Buford. I 
have told him you are going to pay
 

. him $75 per month, as he is by far
 
the best prospect we have turned out
 
of our University." 

Mr. 'Buford lived up to his reputa
tion. He worked as instrument man 
on the Xansas City Division only a 
short while, being advanced to drafts
man in the bridge department in Chi
cago the following year. in 1910 he 
transferred ,to the Santa Fe as a design
ing and estimating engineer in the 
office of that roa,d's chief engineer. By 
April, 1913, he was back on the Mil
w" ukee Road as assistant engineer on 
track elevation work in Chicago, and 
w:s bter ,promoted to engineer of track 
eleva tion work in Chicago. 

It was in April, 1917, that Mr. Bu
ford went from the engineering depart
ment to the operating department, 
assuming the duties of trainmaster of 
what was then the Sioux City and 
Dakota Division. He was transferred 
to the La Crosse Division in February, 
1918, moving on to the superintendency 
of the Wisconsin Valley Division the 
following July, with headquarters in 
Wausau, Wis. In November of that 
same year he was appointed superin
tendent of the Superior Division, with 
headquarters at Green Bay, Wis. 

In August, 1919, he was transferred 
to the Sioux City and Dakota Division, 
and in November, 1921, he was sent 
to the Terre Haute Division. He be
came general superintendent of the 
Southern District in October, 1924, 
with headquarters in Chicago, and on 
Nov. 15, 1925, was advanced to assist
ant gen~ral manager of Lines East. He 
became general manager Lines West, 
with headquarters in Seattle, on Nov. 1, 
1927, and served in that capacity until 
Oct. 1, 1939, when he was elected vice 
president in charge of operations and 
maintenance of the A.A.R., with head
quarters in Washington, D. C. 
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.Over the years I have had the privilege of talking to you many times 
on this page of the Milwaukee Magazine. I have always welcomed 
this opportunity and today more than ever before. 

First I want to express to you, my fellow employes, the great debt I 
owe you for the· friendship and backing you have given me throughout 
the 19 years we, have worked together. The association with the 
members of the Milwaukee team has been a great joy to me, and as a 
team, pulling together, we ,have made a record of which we need not 
be ashamed. I have tried to give you good ·leadershiR, but the ac·· 
complishments are those of the team. 

And second I want to rejoice with you in your new leader, a man 
who has grown up on the Milwaukee Road and is recognized throughout 
the railroad world as outstanding-strong, e~perienced, capable 'and, 
even more important, an understanding and considerate gentleman. 

With Charles Buford heading the team, and you supporting him as· 
you have me, the Milwaukee's future is assured.· 

One last personal word. It is a big wrench to leave you folks and 
an association which has been so helpful and stimulating, and has 

.. meant so much to me, but I am' 71 and though I'm physically sound, 
and I trust mentally also, it's time to turn over the job to younger hands. 

Always I ~ilI remember you 'gratefully and with warm affection. 

May God bless you all. 

May 13,1947 
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Milwaukee Road directors and officers attenclinq the' luncheon held in honor of H, A. Sccniclrelt in the Mayfair Room of the Blackstone Hotel on 
May 15. 

Among 'his wartime assignments 
while in the latter position were the 
staffing of a military transportation 
section of the A.A.R. to assist the 
armed forces' movement of troops and 
material; setting up a tight control of 
port:"'bound traffic in coordination with. 
the Office of Defense Transportation; 
the appointment by the A.A.-R. of a 
port traffic manager j negoti<J,tions with 
the armed forces and the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation in the pro
vision of 'special troop-carrying and 
troop kitchen cars for wartime use; 
and the establishment of administrative 
channels for the operation of special 
movements for the armed forces. Mr: 
Buford returned to the Milwaukee 

, Road .as executive Vice president on 
Mar. 1, 1946. 

Milwaukee Road employes know that 
in the election of Mr. Buford as pres
ident the affairs of their railroad are 
remaining in very capable hands. 

'Scandrett Leaves Good Record 

During the years that H. A: Scan
drett served as head of this railroad 
he earned the affectionate regard of 
all employes and officers with .whom 

.... he had contact. Among those who
regret to see him leave the railroad is 
a great army of Milwaukee Road men 
and 'women formerly, in militaryserv
ice, recalling as they undoubtedly do 

their return to the railroad. 'His letter 
of farewell provides a measure of his 
honest regard for his fellow employes. 

,Mr. Scandrett cOnfesses that he be
'came a railroad man more or less by 
accident, despite the fact that his 
interest in rail transportation asserted 
itself at an early age. As a boy in Fari
bault, Minn., where he was born on 
Ap'r. 8, 1876, he and the other young
sters used to end a day at the swimming 
hole by flipping a ride oI). the Milwaukee 
Road's evening passenger train and rid
ing it into town. In telling the story, 
Mr. Scandrett always points out that 
when he arrived at the station he was 
farther from home than he was when 
he caught the train. 

Mr. Scandrett grew up in Faribault, 
the son of the, town's leading insur
ance man, and after graduating from 
the Shattuck Military Academy there 
he went on to the University of Minne
sota, where he studied law. , He played 
football 'while in the university, and 
in his fourth year was made captain 
of the team. Judging by newspaper 
accounts, Captain Scandrett at right 
end was. one of the star players. 

In 1901, a few months after taking 
his degree, Mr. Scandrett entered the 
service of the Union Pacific ~s claim 
adjuster, and later in the year trans
ferred to that railroad's law department 
as assistant 'attorney for Kilnsas and 
Missouri. He was, at this time, also 

In January, 1911, Mr. Scandrett' 
was appointed assistant interstate com
~erce attorney for the> Union Pacific 
System and Southern Pacific Company, 
becoming interstate commerce attorney' 
for both lines in May, 1912. In 1913 

he held a similar position for the. Union 
Pacific System, and in 191'8 was ap
pointed _assistant director of traffic. In' 
July of that year he becaine associated
 
with the United States Railroad Ad

ministration as· traffic, assistant of the
 
central western region. In, October,
 
1919, he returned to the Uruon Pacific
 
as valuation and cominer~e counsel. On
 

'May 1, 1925, he was advanced to the'
 
l"05ition of vice president of that road,
 
in charge of valuation; commerce mat

ters, land department' and public rela

tions. He resigned that position on
 
Jan.. 11, 1928, to accept the presidency
 
of the Milwaukee Road. 

Was Presid..nt During Critical P.....iod 

Mr. Scandrett piloted the railroad 
through a very criticaL·period of years 
marked by depression .and war. In 
1935, when the Road went into re
ceivership, he, became. t.rustee of the 
property but became president of the 
newly, reorganized company on Dec. 
3, 1945. His administration featured 
a steady program of· improvements 
which largely account, for its credit
able performance during thew-a'r as 

" the sincere' interest he took ,in' them .. identified with the la,w firm 'of Loomis, 9ne of ,the nation's ~yen "transconti
throughout the war and following Blair&. Scandrett. . nental routes. 
lune•. .l947 5 
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:His long and succ.essful. railroading� 
career, Was climaxed on May 13 at a� The' Milwaukee Magazine
luncheon' given' in his ,and Mrs.' Scan

J,", ..,. VOL. xxxverrett's hOI;ior by the ~fficers and niem 1947 ' , 'No. l 
bersof the board of directors in the 1---'- . 
Mayfair Room of the Blackstone Hotel. " 

A. N. Whitlock,' vice president and 
general counsel" acted as toastmaster' Marc Green A. G. Dupuis
and opened ~he proceedings by intro Editor Manager 

ducingthe dire~tOrS:'.Who'were present~ , 'PUBLIC RE~ATIONSDEPARTMENT , 
, '7he Milwau¥e' family is assembled UNION STATION-'-CHICAGO 
here today,'.', he s:aid;:, ,~'to, express our 

Sub'cripeion rate $1.00 Single Co'Pie, IDeappreciation and to 'pay a brief tribute,� 
to a man 'who has performed a long'� 
and 'worthy service to our company;� Scandrett's heart was and always will
Incidentally, we are also hereto bid be with the Milw,!ukee Road. No mat

'welcome and to express ou, best wishes ter what ,happens, nothing ,Can change
to another man who wilL at this point this. " pick up ,the ba~on and continue in 

In introducing Mr. BUford, Mr.the race. And again'incidenb.lly, but 
Whitlock elaborated on the story, of very importantly, we are here to mark 
how, he happened to com~ to the Milan era in the history of a grea t railroad 
waukee Road from the University of-'-,a 'railroad which has contributed 
Arkansas, and then reViewed his rapid',much to the history of the midwest 
rise to the presidency of ,the Road." and the westetn Fortion of our country 
Mr. Buford replied: , -a railrQad which has had its share 

of the storms' that sometimes beset "This is an occasion when we desire 
railroads and yet, after almost 100 to sit down with Mr. Scandrett and his 
'years, 'it is still going strong. " This friends and wish him well. I have been 

all over the railroad and probably know is due, in my judgment" in large part 
about as many of our men as any officer' to the' ability and the cooperation of 

its employes and officers now number with the exception of Mr. Gillick. I 
ing more than 35,000 men and wcnilen, think thousands of employes would like 

,a representative group of whom are to be here today and take part in this 
here assembled. Much of this history meeting. During Mr. Scandrett's term 
has been made during the' administra on this railroa'd, we have all learned to 
tion of the' man who is our honored love and respect him for the impartial 
guest here, today.. way in which he has always handled 

our problems and shortcomings. In 
Introduces W. J. Cummings' Washington I had an opportunity to 

"I said that this marked an era. What meet railroad officers from all over the 
I had in mind 'was ,that very recently United States, and I want to say to yo~ 

-:-:pec. 1, 1945, to be eXact-the that Mr. Scandrett has- been a real credit 
Road emerged from a reorganization to the Milwaukee Road. He is uni
brought a~ut by one of those storms versally recognized, as one of the out
which beset so many railroads during standing figures in the industry. lam 
the depression years. 'The Road waS glad to be here and pay my respects to 
reorganized on that' date under a new hun today. I hope that God blesses him 
board of' directors. Most of, those and that he has good health and many 
elected at that time have continued. happy years ahead of him." 
One of them is not only a director but Mr. Whitlock,' in introducing Mr. 
he, served prior to that time, a period Scandrett, said: 
of approximately 10 years, as a trustee "In 1928, he came, to the Milwaukee 
of· that Road while it was in' process Road from the Union Pacific. That
of reorganization. And it is most ap was the first smart thing he did in that
propriate, therefore, 'that I should call year. Very shortly, thereafter, in the 
on this gentleman who is likewise a same year, he did another very smart 
per~onal fritmd, of many years. I tbing; and I am not sure but that it 
am pleased to introduce as our 'first was the smartest thing he has ever done: 
speaker, Mr. Walter J. Cummings." ' He married Mrs. Scandrett. 
, Mr. Cummings spoke briefly, refer

Reputation Preceded Himring to the 10 yean tI.t he served with'� 
Mr. 3candrett as a trustee. "I want "When he Came to us, he already had� 
to tell you gen tlemen:," he said, "that a distinguished ricord as a railroad man.� 
Mr; Sca,ndrett kept the boat from rock He had served with the Union Pacific,� 
ing all during the 'war. He had the m~ny years., He did'not bring with him '� 

,future of the Milw.aukee Roadal~ays a retinue, or a tailor-made,organization.� 
in mind. He looked' forward to the ,He. came over to the Milwaukee, fitted� 
time, when the war would be over. He into our .,family, made himself a mem�
kept the railroad in as good physIcal ber' of it, and carried: on' to the ,satis�
condition -as it was possible' to do. Mr, faction or all concerned, He has don,e,� 

that for a period of 19 years, 10 of� 
which he spent as trustee during' the� 
difficult period when We were in the� 
process, of reorganization. When the� 
reorganiza'tion was ,completed, he was� 
again restored, to the presidency of the� 
railroad, and I believe that in the his�
toryof railroad reorganizations he is� 
the first prior, president who was ever� 
returned to office after the organization� 
was completed. ,� 

"This kindly gentlema~ in his earlier� 
years was a football man.' I am told� 
he was a star'end for the University of� 
Minnesota. Bu t he Was a very verSa tile� 
football player and when he Carne to� 
the Milwaukee he t09k over the duties� 
of quarterback, and he, 'quarterbacked'� 
the team from there Out. Durin~ all� 
of his service here, there were certain� 
things t~a~ ,have ever, been uppermOSt� 
in his mind and upon which,he has in�
sisted. They are safety in operation,� 
and integrity in management from the� 
bottom to the top.� 

, "In 'oarrY"ng ~ut these principles, 'he� 
has endeared himself to the great army� 
of workers now constituting the force,� 
of the Milwaukee Road. I am sure� 
every ollie of the Milwaukee Road fam�
ily wish~ him long life, good health� 
and the greatest of happiness in what�
ever way he 'chooses to occupy himself."� 

Scandrett Addresses "Fello";' Employes" , 

Mr. Scandrett, in replying, said that� 
habit impelled him to address his re�
marks, as he had often done as the rail�
road's president, to "my fellow em�
ployes."� 

"When Mr., Allen ,graciously sug�
gested 'a luncheon to be given me by� 
the board, of directors," he continued,� 
"and Mr.' Buford suggested that it be� 
a joint affair given by the directors and� 
the officers, my first reaction was that� 
it~ould be better for me to pass out� 
quietly and without furor., I am glad� 
tlut Charlie, however, was insistent'� 
~because' it gives me, one 'more oppor�
tunity to meet and mingle with so many� 
more of you than I could have in' any� 
other way.� 4 

I came, to the Milwaukee Road on� 
the 13th day of the mon:h and I' also� 
closed the book on the 13th day of the� 
mon tho That first' 13th, was a very� 
lucky day Jor me, and' the reason for� 
it was you officers. You and I have'� 
shared that priceless gift, the gift of� 
friendship. Without this, much of the� 
work would have been mere drudgery.� 
But with it, every day has been a joy'� 

,to me. YO,U and I recognized that our 
,great aim and objective should be the 
welfare of the Road, and we recognized 
that no one of us working by himself j
could make anything great in the 'wiry ! 
of accomplishment. ~ut working to~ 

, gether ,as .a unit, ora team, we could 
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do much and that is what we, 'all of us, 
have tried to do together. ' ' 

':'One of the things that you are most 
'happy about and everyone is happy 
about is that my successor is a product 

,of the Milwaukee Road. I shall not 
undertake /to enumerate hi;sple~did 
qualifications for the job. You.all 
know them. He will give the fine and 
steady leadership that the Road needs 
arid requires, and no one will Qe hap
pier than I, as" he proves worthy of our 

, faith in him. 
"Now, my friends, I could talk to 

you and I would like to talk to you' 
individually and collectively at great 

,length ... and I have the time to do 
it! I have the time to do it,'but you 
have the job to get back to. I am not' 
going to say 'good-bye.' I don't like 
the sound of it, and I hope that as the 
days roll by, our paths will cross and 
re-across again and again. There is 
one, thing 'I want you, to know and I 
am sure you do know, Always I will 
h6ldyou in my most affectionate re
membrance. May God bless you.'~ , 

As a last gesture of regard for Mr. 
and ,Mrs. Scandrett, the officers filed 
past the speaker's table' and bade them 
good-bye. 

APPOINT'MENTS 

Engineering Department 
Effective June I, 1947: 

C. T. Jackson is appointed assistant 
chief engineer, sy~tem, with headquar
ters in Chicago. 

,� E. B. Cr~ne, principal assistant engi
neer, is appointed assistant C!hief engi
neer, Lines West, with headquarters in 
Seattle. 

A. B. Chap~an, engineer and super
intendent bridges and buildings, is ap~ 

pointed assistant 'chief engineer, Lines 
East, with headquarters ,in Chicago. 

H.' B. Christianson, assistant to chief 
engineer, is appointed principal ,assistant 
engi:neer, system, with headquarters in 
Chicago. 

B. J. Ornburn, assistant bridge engi
neer, is appointed engineer' and superin
tendent bridges and buildings, system, 
with headquarters in Chicago. ' 

Mechanical Department 
Effective May 8, 1947: 

N. A. Walsh is appointed master 
mechanic on the Trans-Missouri Divi
sion with headquarters at Miles City, 
Mont., vice Barry Glen, resigned. 

'Operating Department 
"E. H. Bannon is- appointed assistant 

to general superintendent with' head
quarters at 'Milwaukee; Wis. 

J. H. Stewart is appornted' superin
tendent of the Milwaukee Terminal Di-

Time., 1947', 

J. P., Kiley Elected� 
Vice President� 

J. P'. Kiley 

JOHN P. KILEY, assistant to the presi
dent since June 1" 1946, with head-, 
quarters in, Seattle, has been elected a 
vice president ,of the Milwaukee Road, 

, according to an announcement made the 
latter part of May. His headquarters 
will continue to be in Seattle; , 

Mr. Kiley's career on the railroad has 
been an unusual one, prinCipally because 

, of the variety of positions he has held, 
and 'the fact that he ,has done well in' 
all of them: 

He was ,born in Chicago on Aug. 13, 
1895, and,entered the employ of the 
Milwaukee Road in 1915 following his 
graduation from Villanova, College at 
Villanova, Pa., with a ,degree in civil 
en.gineering. His first job with the 
Road was'as a rodman on a track eleva
tion project during one summer vaca-, 
tion before he was out of school. The 

vision, with headquarters at Milwaukee, 
. Wis., vice E. H. Bannon, promoted. 

, L. W. Palmquist is appointed assist
ant superintendent of the Milwaukee 
Division (Second District) with head
quarters at Beloit, Wis., vice J. H. 
Stewart, promoted. 

After, many years of loyal and ef
ficient service with the Milwaukee Road, 

. Dr. H. Eugene Allen, chief surgeon of 
the western lines, is at his own request 
retiring from service on Jurie 16, 1947. 

Dr. James F. DePree' is appointed 
chief surgeo~ of the western lines, ef
fective,that date. 

Freight Traffic Deparbnent 
Effective May 22, 1947: 

Frank X. Ak~on is appointed city 
freight agentat New York, N. Y., suc

'ceeding F. C. Aldrich, resigned; 

following' summer, he worked' as an in
strume,nt man. Upon taking ius engi< 
rieering degree and going to work- for 
the railroad on a full time basis he 

. ~as as·~ignedt. val~ation work. ' 
He, was~ppointed assistant yaluation 

engineer in June, 1916, with headquar-' 
ters in Chicago, .and remained in this� 

. position until 193(),'with the exception� 
of the year he spent in the Army Engi�
neering Corps during the nrst World� 
War. His advancem'ent in 1930 was to� 
the position of engineering' ~ssista~t to� 
the chief financial· anq .accounting� 
officer.. '� 

On Jan. 15, 1940, he became special 
represeni:atiye to J. T. Gillick, who at 
that time was chief operating officer.' 

. A year later he was appointed auditor 
of investment and joint facility ac
counts: Dec. I, '1942, found him serv
ing. as assistant to the general manager, 
Lines East, and on July 1, 1943, he was 
advanced to' the position of ass·istant 
general manager. The appointment as 
assistant" to the president· became.ef
fective June 1, 1946. He has been a 
great' asset to· the Milwaukee Road ill .. 
the Northwest during the year he has 
been stationed ia Seattle.. 

L. J. Benson Appointed� 
Assistant to President� 

' 

L. J. BenSOI1 

THE appointment of L. J. Benson to 

the position of assistant to the president, 
effective June 1, has· been announced. 
by President C. H. Buford.. . 

Mr. Be~son will' continue to h~ve 
supervision over the Road's police, fire 
prevention and safety departments, and 
will perform such other duties as may 

. be assigned. 
He began working for the Milwaukee 

Road as a call boy in 1906 and was later 
an' engine 'wiper, store department eriJ
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ploye anq 'fi1achinist helper. In 1908 
he went into passenger service as a 
'brakeman, biltleft train servIce in 1914 Sickness Insurance for Railroad Employes 
to become a general, inspector in the 
police department. :In 1916 he became Becomes Effective July 1 
captain of ,police at LaCrosse, Wis., 
transferr,ed to the same position in'Chi
cagoin 1918, and in 1921 went to 
Lines West as c~ef of the police depart
ment, with,h~adquartersin Seattle. He 
'returned ~o:Chicago two years later as 
superintendent of police of the system. 
In 1925 he: was appointed general su
perintendent,qr police of 'the system, 
and in 1939 was appointed assistant to 
chief operatlp.gofficer, which title was 

"later chahged'to assistant to VIce 
-president:' 

Mr. Benson is the originator of legis
lation which created in Illinois a State 
Bureau of Identification and Investiga~ 
tion. "He is, a former member of the 
State Board of Pardons. 

Hiawatha, Wasn't an Indian 
WHEN, a,'railroad man speaks o'f 
the "400," it~s a foregone conclu
sion that' he isn't referring to 
the social register. I n the rai 1
road leXicon the "Zephyr" is sel· 
dom' confused with a west wind 
0,. the -"Ro'clket" with' fireworks, 
arid "Th~ Chief" Is not the bess. ' 

Tom C;I rl'O I I of Baraboo, Wis., 
haSri'tdone'much touring in his 
four ,yearS, The extent of his, 
travels, has been an occasional 
visit to hi,S gran{!parents' home in 
Green, Bay, .. 140 miles away by 
automobile, He doesn't know any-' 
thing' about railroads ---, doesn't" 
know that the names of some of 
our 'streamliners are a I m 05t 
houselJOld, words l,n many Amer· ' 
ican' homlls~and to his parents' 
knOWledge, has never heard of 

, or seen a MilWaukee Road train. 
That is, why they are at a loss 

to explain 'the' foilowing conver
sation overheard between' ,Tom' 
and hisseven-year:old brother 
John, playing at COWboys and in
dians while,house;bound In bad 
we"ther:, ", '. , 

"I'm 'go,ing to be Tonto," stated 
Tom. ,"Who are you going fo 
be?", 

"I' think' 'I'll be' Hiawatha," 
, , said Joh,L,: " 

His yaun'g' brother regarded' 
him 'with amazement. "You can't 
be Hiawatha; that's not an In
dian-that's .... train." 

, James D~Plumb 

JAMES D. Pluinb, a well kD,ownMil
waukee Roodconductcir who retired on' 
Pec. 31, 1945" after!>l years of rail
road service, died at Belvidere, III., on 
Apr. 13. He hadbee~ iBin a hospital 
at Rockfotd for several weeks and was 

•� stayingwi~h tel~tives at Belviderewhen , 
hew:lsstrickeii'with pneumonia.' , 
- Mr. Plumb, was born at J,lecatonica, 

. Ill.; on ,Sept. ,20; 1867, ~md st-artedraiI-

THE Railroad Retirement Board, head
quarters office of which is located at 
844 ~Rush Street, Chicago, Ill., has an
nounced 'that effective July 1, 1947, 
sickness benefits will be payable to rail
road employes who earned at least $150 
for railroad work in' 1946. 

After a waiting period of seven days, 
the announcement says, benefits will be 
payable f(ir as much as 26 weeks of 
temporary disabilities in a benefit year. 

, The maximum amount of benefits which 
may be paid in the benefit year 1947-48 
ranges from $227.59 'to $650,00, ,de
pending upon the total wages or salary 
earned by the employes during the cal
endar year 1946. 'The aiTIount and 
duration of benefits are the same for 
sickness as for unemployment, but the 
payment of one type of benefit does not 
affect either the eligibility or the amount 
of benefits· for another' type. 

In order to receive sickness benefits, 
the board advises that an- employe must 
be unable to work for more than seven 
days before any benefits are payable in 
a benefit year and must submit a doc
tor's statement to support his claim. 
Since the benefits are intended as i1'1sur
;Ince against' wage lOss resulting from 
disability" no benefits are payable to em
ployes who continu~ to' receive their 
regular wages, vacation pay, or pay for 
time lost. M 0 l' e-
over, as in the c~se 
of unemployment 
insurance, employes Base-Year 
in certain'train-and Compensa.tion 
engine-service OCcu

Employes are not entitled to sickness 
benefits for any day or days for which 
they are paid unemployment insurance 
benefits, or s.ickness, maternity, or un
employmentcompensation under some 
other federal' or state -law. If retire
ment benefits are paid under the Rail
road Retirement Act or the Social Se
curity Act, and the sickness benefits are 
greater> only the difference may be paid. 
However,. if they are members of a rail
road relief association or, a fraternal 
order or carry insurance with a priv<\te 
firm and receive benefits from one or 
more of these sou~ces, they may be' paid 
sickness benefits also. ' 

Claims for sickness benefits, like un
employment insurance, will cover pe
riodsof 14 consecutive ,days. In any 
benefit year, benefits will be payable for 
each day of sickness over seven in the ' 
first claim period which has' seven or 
more days of sickness, and for each day 
of sickness over four in later periods. 

In addition to the foregoing informa
tionsupplied by the Railroad Retire
ment Board, the alll~ouncementincluded 
the following table which shows the 
amounts which are payable, on the basis 
'of. compensation earned in the base year, 
for each compensable day after July 
1, 1947, and the ,maximum amount 
payable in a benefit: year: 

Maximum Amount 
Daily Benefit Payable 

Rate in a Benefit Year 

pations who earried $ 150-199.99 $i.75 $227.50 
more than a specified 200-474.99 2.00 260.00 
amount dl1ring the 475-749.99 2.25 292.50 
two or four wee k 750-999.99 2.50 3i 5:00 
per i 0 d, including 1,000-1,299.99 3.00 390.00 
their claimed days of 1,300-1,599.99 3.50 455.00 
sickness, "m a y not 1,600-1,999.99 4.00 520.00 
receive ben e fi 't s 2,000-2;499.99 4.50 585.00 
under the law. I 2,500 or more 5.00 650.00 

"roading when he was 17 years old. On 
his nrst job he drove, a mule team, then, 
the accepted method of switching cars, 
and studied telegr.'aphy on the side. He 

followed this with a job as operator and 
later as brakeman, working for several 
railroads before coming to 'the' Milwau
kee Road as a conductor in 1895. He 
continued as a conductor throughout 

'the ensuing 50 years. A great deal. of 
that time was spent on the Walworth, 
[Wis.] -Chicago run, arid he was one of 
the best known and most likedconduc-' 
tors on the Milwau~ee, Pivisioll'. 

His wife died at their home in Wal
worth about 10 years ago; but Mr. 
Plumb stayed on until his retirement, 
after which he moved back to Peca~ 
tonica.' The fun,eral' service was held 

,there, under, Masonic 'auspices.', He is 
survived by his son Harold, a daughter, I 
Mrs. Marian Gaulitz of Milwallkee, five 1 
grandsons, four grand~daughters and 
a, great"grandson. ,.' 'I 

One of the easiest ways to become� 
popular ,is to remember the nice things� 

J 
1 

people say about a: person: and repeat
thelli to him., " ' 

'The, Milwauk~e, Magazine,
'. 
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Groito Geyser, beinq in an aimost constant state of agitation, has become on~' of the Yellowstone 
lourlsls' favorite wonders.,' , 

YELLOWSTONE CELEBRATES� 
DIAMOND JUBILEE� 

Variety 0/ Travel, Offerings Points to Busy� 
Vacation Season on the Milwaukee Road,� 

By C. C. Dilley� 
Travel Promotion Agent� 

DURING the return journey of the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition, in 1806, 
John Colter, one of the members -of 
the group, asked to be released from the 
expedition, as he wanted to trap beavers 
and other fur-bearing animals. !:Ie did 
not realize when permission was 
granted that what he was to discover 
was far more wonderful 'than the furs , 
he sought, for John Colter was the first> 
white man, as far as is known, to set 
eyes on a part of the area now known as 
Yellowstone Park. 

It is little wonder that the marvelous 
tales he tOld after his return to civili
zation were hard to believe,' and that 
the place he described (thought to be 
the product of his imagination) was 
termed "Colter's Hell". It was many 
years later that the region was thor
oughly explored and "Colter's Tales" 
verified. ' 
. Seventy-five years ago, in 1872, 

President Grant signed the Act of Ded
icati()n setting aside the area known 
as Yellowstone Park "for the benefit 
and enjoyment of the' people." Smce 
that tUne hundreds of thousands of 
visitors from all over the world have 
viewed the, scenic and almost incr:edible 
attractioJ1s offered in this playground of 

, , more than 2,200,000 acres. 
Located in, northwesternWyqmihg , 

and extending a short distance into 

Iune;1947, 

Montana and Idaho, Yellowstone is 
Uncle Sam's largest national park. Most 
of the central portion is a broad, ele
vated, volcanic plateau between 7,000 
and 8,500 feet above sea level, with an 
average elevation of about 8,000 feet. 
Surrounding it on the south, east, north 
and northwest are mountain ranges with 
peaks and ridges rising from 2,000 to 
4,000 feet above the general level of 
the enclosed tableland. 

Its geysers, are celebrated the world 
, over because, for size, power and va

the Cover 
NOTHING could be more appro

,',� prlate in this first month of the� 
vacation season than ~he picture� 
of ' the lower falls of the YellOW�
stone River w'hich appears on the� 
cover of this issue. Like Old� 

- Faithful geyser, pictUres of these 
falls" ,have become' the very sym-, 
bol, the standard trade mark of 
vacation time and travel in this 
land of many ,scenic. wonders. , , 

It is expected that, Yeirowstone 
, Park, observing its diamond jubi
'lee this -year, will open' its gates 
on June 20 to the largest number 
of visitors in its history, exceed
ing ,even last ,year's total of 815,
000. Thanks to the extravagant, 
hand of nature, the popularity of 
the country's oldest national park 
has never waned.. ' 

riety of. action, as "well as number, the 
region is in a class by itself. New Zea
land, which ranks second, and Iceland, 
where the word geyser -originated,' pos
sess the only other geyser basins of prom
inence, but the two countries together 
do not offer the -visitor what he can see 
in two or three days in Yellowstone 
Park. The spectacle is one of extraordi
nary novelty, as many thousands of 
visitors have learned. There are few 
spots in the world wh~reone is-so' 
strongly impressed by a sense of neat
'ness to nature's secret -laboratories. 

, ' 

For a long time the chid public in
terest in Yellowstone--cent,ered, around 
its spouting geysers and, similar. un
canny wonders of, a dyiri'g.volcanic re
gion. Now that good roads and trails 
have made this great wilderness accessi~ 
ble, its beautiful forests, trout-filled 
lakes and streams and its r wild animal 
population attract as many visitors as 
the volcanic wonaers. 

There is just one thing about Yel
10wstone which seems to bother a 
'good many people: There are so many 
varied attractions in the'3400-square-

The MIlwaukee~R"ad'" beautifully appointed" Gallatin Gate,way lnD which offer" a' combina
tion of bilJ-<:ily luxw'y and leal we"tern' charm to 'Ye11oWlltol1e Park vi"itors. 
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Gallatin Gateway or any other gateway. 
Gallatin Gateway Inn, owned and 

operated by the Milwaukee Road, is a 
stopover point for lunch or dinner for 
rail visitors destined to or from Yellow
stone Park by way of Gallatin Gate
way, and also caters to those people 
who desire to spend a few extra days 
in ' the' Montana Rockies getting aC
quainted with the West but who do 
not warit their "acquainting" to be too 
rough. ' 

At the inn, motor trips can be ar
ranged to many interesting and famous 
places, including Virginia City, nO,ted 
for its vigilante activities; to the Lewis 
and Clark Cavern State Park; to the 
dude ranches located in the vicinity; 
to 'many of the lakes and streams for 
.superb fishIng. Of course, the fisher
man does not need to go far, for. ex
cellent ero.ut fishing, as the Gallatin 

. River flows within a city block. of the 
inn. ArGhery, tennis and miniature golf 
iill in' iclle moments. Arrangemen ts can 
...Iso be made for pack trips. 

The new Olympian Hiawathas, going 
into service on June 29 and operat
Jng between Chicago and Seattle on a 
45 -hour schedule will bring the North 
Pacific Coast and intermediate areas 
much closez; to, the, East and Middle 
West. In additio!1- to benefits to the 
commercial ,traveler, this train will cut 
down the travel time for vacationists 
bound for dude ~anches in the Montana 
and Washington areas, Sea ttle-Tacoma 
,and Spokane, capital of the "Inland 
Empire" and gateway to the Grand 
Coulee Dam. This dam, impounding 
che waters of the Columbia River and 

Glacier-fed Myrlle Falls cascades over the rocks near Paradise Inn on MI. Rainier in Wash fo;~ing the ISO-mile Coulee Lake, is 
ing,toD'S Mt. Rainiet National P~k. the mightiest engineering project ever 

undertaken by man. Bus service is 
mile park that it doesn't seem possible Old Faithful Inn. After lunch a route maintained between, Grand Coulee Dam 
to do justice to it in a short trip. Of is followed past YelIowstone Lake to and Spokane. ' 

, course, a person cannot see everything one of the most awe-inspiring sights, Hundreds of easterners, some of 
, on a' short trip, but the route through the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone. whom once thought Chicago was in the 

the park is so laid out, and the trip so The walls of the canyon are, delicately Rocky Mountains and that horses 
plaJllned that one can comfortably see' colored and the ' 
all of the high spots on a regular 21'2- hu es continualIy rz;::~~=.r:;:~r;];~~ 
day tour, originating at Gallatin Gate- change wit h the 
way Inn. Let's folIow a visitor who reflections of the 
is entering the park at Gallatin Gate- sun. Far'below 
way and leaving at West YelIowstone. flow5 the YelIow-

After a luncheon ;rt Gallatin Gate- stone Riyer. 
way Inn, the Milwaukee Road's hotel, Dinner, lodging 
the YelIowstone Park Company's operi-. and breakfast are 
top busses take the visitor through the ,atthe'C any 0 n 
virgin wilderness of the Gallatin and Hotel, and' on the 

,Madison National Forests, through the 'following day the 
spectacular canyon of the Gallatin ):"oute is via Tower 
River and, some of the most beautiful, Falls to Mammoth 
mountaincoun,try in the West, Hot Springs. In 
, ,The road is alway~ close to the motlll- the afternoon' the; 

dirts' with their hemmed':in canyons; busses contib.uc;on 
turbulent streams and tumbling water- to West Yellow- .' 
falls. The valleys of the Gallatirt, Madi· stone. Slight vari
son and FireholeF,.ivers 'are followed for ations. in, thesched~ 
Pr.ac::ticallyth!:, entire distance, from, "u1esare made when 
Gallatin Gateway to Old Faithful gey- 'p ass e n:g~e r;are 

RQcky. plne·lopped I.lcmq. such as this, make Waahlng!on'. PCIflJIc , ~r in the park. The night, is spen't at departirigthrough Ocean' beaches ,a I'araclise, for c;amer(l~,' . . 

HI, 'The Milwaukee ¥agazme 
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Boat trips on Puqet Sound are arnonq the relaxlnq pleasures awailinq vi~itors to the P.ciflc 
· Northwest. 

~eren't used for anything but pulling 
milk wagons, are spending their sum

·mer vacations on western dU'de ranches 
and enjoying every minute of it. Prob
ably the main itam on the ."menu" at 
a dude ranch is the trail riding on horse
back. But the fishing, the excellent 
home-cooked meals, the healthful at
mosphere and, of course, the evenings 
around an open hre, with the "dudes" 

· and the "help" swapping yarns, all add 
up to a vacation that is really different. 

The heart of the Pacific North Coast 
playground· is .centered a'round Seattle 
and Tacoma. These twin seaports, lo
cated but· 30 miles apart on Puget 
Sound, are not only interesting in them
s'elves, but also are naturil starting 
points for trips to amazingly varied 
vacation areas. 

A cruise to Alaska? Certainly. Pas
sengers just board a Canadtan Pacific>-
or Puget Sound Navigation Company 
steamer for a short trip to Vancouver, 
Jf. C., making a brief stop at Victoria 

:1� for sightseeing. At Vancouver, the 
Alaska-bound visitor boards either a 
Canadian Pacific steamship' or a Union 
Steamship Company cruise ship (or the. 
trip through the inside passage to Ket
chikan,. Alaska or even farther, per
haps 'to Skagway. It is from Skagway 
that the visitor travels by railway to 
Whitehorse arid hom there for 460 
miles by river steamer to Dawson City, 
the heart of the Klondike and the center 
of the gold mining activity of 1898. 

Mo.unt Rainier? The trip is by motor 
coadifrom either Seattle or. Tacoma. 
Paradise Inn is located 108 ~iles from 
Seattle. and 75 miles from Tacoma, high 
on Mount Rainier whose majestic peaks 
rise 14',408 feet above sea level. It has 
the highest perpetually ice-clad peak, 
and the largest single system .f glaciers

" in the United . States.' These glaCiers, 

· June, .1947 

26 in all, contain htore than 45 square 
miles, or 29,000 acres, of ice. Beneath 
these masses of moving ice are born 
many rivers which flow through this 
playground to the' waters of the Pa
cific. In this national park there is fun 
to be had ·by· everyone-hiking and 
mountain climbing, horseback ridin!, 
fishing, dancing' and easy walks through 
meadows of flowers. . 

Located across· Puget Sound from 
Seattle and Tacoma, and accessible 
either by ferry or motor coach, is the 
Olympic National Park. Circled by a 
splendid loop highway,. this area offers 
comfortable resorts and cabins 6n the 
wooded shores of lo~ely mountain lakes. 
Although easily reached by highway; 
the vast wilderness of the Olympic 
Peninsula offers the vacationist breath
taking grandeur and One of the most 

. complete retreats from the cares of 
civilization to be found anywhere on 
the North American Continent. 

In the last decade all-expens~ .tours, 
or "package trips" which include all 
reservations and necessary expense items 
have become increasingly popular 
among' the· experienced trave1ing pub
lic. The tendency has nOt grown with

. out .many valid reasons, 'among which 
are the following: The itinerary for all
expense tours has been designed by peo
ple wno are familiar 'with every de-'. 
tail of the places to be visi ted and all 
of the high spots areincl-uded. It has 
been arranged to eliminate those trou
blesome experiences whic.h even the 
oldest traveler encounters in a new 
place; and to provide the ~aximum of 
carefree pleasure for the entire trip. It 
'also lets- the .traveler know in advance 
just where he is. going; what he will see 
arid how much it will cost. 1'he Mil
waukee Road is included, in part, l~ 
the operation of the majority. of 
western all-expense tours. 

He Holds the Jokers 

A TOUCff·of poetry came through the 
.mail reten tly on' a letter addressed to 
"The Hiawatha, Velvety Smoothness, 
Thrilling Speed, The Milwaukee Road, .. 
U.S.A." The place where they do it 

:differently 'is ·-Teheran, Iran, and. the' 
.writer, H.· Sardari of the Ministry of 
Agricultu're', had.' an unusual, request, 

· couched' in the. beSt. terms of a modern 
Persian business letter: . . 

HI have the honour' to i'nform you 
tha t 1 am a collector of the samples of . 
various sorts of p}aying .cards, I shall 
b'emuch obliged to you if you would 
kindly assist me to complete my Albiuni 
of Playing. Cards by sending me the 
joker of all sorts issued up to date by 
your· firm, as well as the sample of the 
'sorts thae' will be printed hereafter. 

"It goes without saying that'I am 
ready to'pay the .cost of the cards sup
plied to me together with the postage. 
and other expenses. Meanwhile, I would 
'request you to consider me as a sub
scriber to the joker of all your playing 

· cards." 
The Hiawatha and' the Olympian 

both lend their names to decks of play
· ing cards.' In both instances the jokers 
are the same, depicting a red cap strug
gling with two armfuls of lU'ggage. . 

• 
The happiest miser on eartlr is the 

man' who saves up every friend he 
· makes. '. 

....,.-RobertE. Sherwood. 

, ,Hoosier Chicken Dinner 
BETWEE'N Terre Haute and Bed
ford, Ind., where the Milwaukee 
Road crosses the -Pennsylvania 
line, there is a small station 
~here a' train stops ·.on its way 
down and again oil its way back 
each day; It was observed last 
summer thate v e r y time it 
stopped a Plymouth Rock hen' 
from a .farm across, the tracks 
would be on hand to' hop up on 
the front of the locomotive and 
eat· the dead, half-eooked bugs 
and grasshoppers that had accu· 
mulated on ..tire pilot: She would 
eat until the. engine warning bell 
rang, theri h.• p down. and stroll 

... away. On the return trip she 
'would be on hand at the opposite 
end of the platform .iNhere the .eri
gine c'ame tQ-"a stop, and would' 
again get a go.od meal. , 

According to the staHon agent, 
the hen always arrived 10 to 15 
minutes before the train was due 
and too.k up a stand rlg.ht at the 
end of the platform where It 'was 
scheduled to s1>op. She always. got 
off again when the bell started tll 
ring. How did .she know the time, 
.the correct place on the platform 

. and understand the bell's warn
'Ing1 She never missecf a ,day 
either, .'arr through the summer 
and fall. 
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Milwaul~ee Shops� 
LOCOMOT·IVE repair crews, freight 
car builders and other workmen at the 
Milwaukee shops who have not had a 
hand in the building of the Olympian 

. Hiawatha are probably a little tired. of 
hearing it, but it is a fact nevertheless 
that the new train accounts largely for 
the current attention that is being fo
cused on the shops. . 

That is to be expected,' considering 
the reputation the ,~hops have gained 
as the birthplace of all the Hiawatha 
trains. 

As is always the. case when a new 
train is expected to take to the. rails, 
there has been a. great deal of question~ 

asking and conjecturing on the part of 
'employes and the public.· generally. 
Many of those questions have ah',eady 
been answered, but employes with some 
appreciation of mechanical matters are 
probably still wondering about how the 

Birthplace� 
of the� 

Olympian Hiawatha� 

cars were built, and everyone wants to 
know what the train will look like and 
will consist of. 

Whether one thinks of the new train 
as. the structural masterpiece that it is, 
or as a. beautiful arrangement of color 
and convenience which adds up to lux
ury, the Olympian Hiawatha bids fair 
to do the Milwaukee Road proud, and 
is well worth knowing more aboUt. 

It is understood, of course, that the so�
called new train is really six new trains,� 
referred to in the singular for the sake�
of simplicity; consequently, it should� 
be borne in mind that each type of car� 

referred to is but� 
but one 0.£ six� 
ide n tic a 1 cars.� 
There are, how�
ever, but five of� 
the new 6,000 h.p.� 
Fairbanks-M or s e� 
Diesel-electric loco�
motives for the� 
new service, as op�
.erating arran.ge
ments have bee n 
worked out in such 
a way as to make 
possible the use of 
other Diesel power 
between Chicago
and St. Paul. 
'Each train will 

consist of one' mail 
and express car; 
one ·combina.tion 

Harry' G. M"Uler, meqhanieal engineer (right), cmd Vernon to. Green; express and dormi
.neers and draftsmen, lnl well -CIS a testing. force, which made the" 
aaahstant mechanical engineer, headed the stafi of mec:haniaal enqi

tory car (for din~theoretical calculations necessary to prove the. original concept· of the� 
new cars' structure. Thi. done. 1hey prepared more than 1,000 general ing .- car steward,�
and detailed. drawing. covering the many thousands of parla' .which� 
'10 into. the construction ·of.a passenqer car.' . waiters' and por~'
 

ters); three coaches; two "Touralux� 
Sleepers"; one combination coach' and� 
Touralax Sleeper; one diner; one lunch�
lounge car; and two cars offering pri�
va teaccommoda tions.· The latter two� 
cars are being constructed by Pullman� 
Standard and will not be available until� 
some time after the train's inaugural� 
run on June 29. Meanwhile, conven

. tiona1 Pullman equipmen't attractively 
decorated to harmonize with the rest 
of the train will be available for. trav
elers desiring completely private accom
modations. 

Altogether, the shop forces in Mil�
waukee have built and are now putting� 
the finishing touches on 60 of the total� 
of 72 cars.� 

The color. scheme of the new train 
is the first feature that will attract the 
beholder's attention, as it is a delibera ie 
and eye-catching departure from the 
continuous-color-band desi/!n which has' 
become commonplace with most of the 
country's streamlined trains.' Like all 
Milwaukee Road passenger equipment, 
the Olympian Hiawatha's exterior color 
pattern employs harvest orange and roy~ 
al maroon, with a maroon stripe ex
tending beneath the porthole windows 
at the ends of each car and flowing up 
and over the windows of the mid-sec
tion.. 

The roofs of the cars are painted a 
dark sandy gray .to offer the least possi. 
ble change in appearance from dirt and 
weathering. The trucks and entire un
derbody are painted out in a dull shadow 
black. Sheet metal skirting has been 
eliminated entirely in order to facilita'te· 
maintenance and do away with the un- 
necessary carrying of . tons of ice and 
snow during winter months. 

The "Sky Top Lounge;" which will� 
provide an .entirely new .. accent to the� 
rear end of the. train, is part ()f the� 
Pullman equipment to be delivered in� 
the fall, This heat~resistant, triple~pane
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glass enclosure will offer passengers ill 
of the advantages of ail 'open-air ride 
without any of the discomforts.' It 
is expected to prove most popular as 
the train winds its way through moun
tain terrain" particularly on clear nights; 
when the passengers can relax in ,com

I fortable lounge chairs and watch the 
l moonlit peaks slip by. 

I 

i I 
: , CorrHort, solid and complete, will be 

enjoyed by passengers in all cars of the 
train. The coaches, for instance, offer 
the .famous Sleepy Hollow seats which 
have been scientifically: constructed to 

suit ,the great majori.ty of people. A 
10-inch steel ,pier at the shoulder of 
each passenger sitting next to the wall 
constitutes an extremely valuable safe
ty feature, as well as protection from 

'cold glass in winter.' Such safety-con
sciousness is typical of many fea tures 
whiCh K. F.Nystrom, the Road's chief 
mechanical officer, has worked into the 
cars. His constant concern for safety, 
as well as lighter weight with greater 
strength, is well demonstrated in a 
paper which he has prepared for pre
sentation at a meeting of the Associa
tion of American Railroads in Atlantic 
City on June 26. His research, proved 
in the, new train, has produced a car 
which ,is much stronger than required 
by A.A.R. specifications, and yet is 
much lighter in weight: 

Reduction in Weight Means 
Economy in Operation 

An unoccupied Olympian Hiawatha 
coach, for instance, weighs 'approxi
mately 11 \,500 pounds before water is 
added, or 8,000 pounds less than 'a sim~ 
ilar coach re£ently placed in service 
by a competing road. On the basis of 
saving 8,000 pounds per car, 'a 14-car 
train would save 112,000 pounds, or 
equ'al to the weight of one car. In other 
words, a 15-car train on our road would 
about equal the weight of a 14-car train 
of our competitor's. In weighing a 
coach car it was found that 67 per 
cent of the weight is in the body and 
33 per cent in the trucks. As the six 
trains rolL off their millions of miles 
over the years (and over the mountain 
grades), such a marked lessening of 
weight will mean great savings in oper
a ting costs. 

The me'n's and women's lounge rooms 
-at the opp'osite ends of the coaches are 
-completely hew in arr~ngementand de-. 
:sign. The ladies' lounge is very femi
nine, done in soft gray-green and ivory 
formica paneling; the lounge divan, is 
upholstered in harmonious gray-green 
fabric. The walls are decorated with 
'carefully selected French costume prints 

'on one wall and floral prints on the 
-opposite wall. Furthermore, as a gesture 
to the eternal feminIne, there are plenty 
<of mirrors, set off by a gleaming stain
less steel trim. 

~une, 1947 

Being the originator of many of the innovations built into the new equipment. Chief Mechanical 
Officer K. F. Nystrom takes a keen interest in the proqress of the work and "offices"· all over 
Ihe shops. He is 'shown here with Trucksmith Clarence Schultz. supervising the placing of, a 
~ompleted truck beneath a car. Note the large bolster spring. which are set outside 01 the truck 
Irame: this is an entirely new, development which has been. tested and found to give an ex
tremely 80ft. smooth.riding quality to the car. 

The men's lounges are <tone in blond freshing 'contrast to the modern tone 
oak, with red leather chairs, carpeting of the entire train. 
and prints showing game fishing. Public Address System 

The lunch-lounge car is still another New Feature 

feature of the new train which is cer The train is equipped with a public 
tain to prove extremely popular. The address system and radio, the speakers 
forward half is, arranged for serving of which are located in the air ducts 
sandwiches; soft drinks and light meals. above the center aisle ceiling of the car 
Midway are the galley and bar, while body and in the various small ,rooms.' 
the rear portion of the car is occupied The master radio for' the, entire train 
by the' conventional lounge' area. Bright is located in the lunch-lounge car. The' 
and colorful fabrics are combined with, public address system's amplifier is 10-, 
top grad'e leathers to produce a pleasant cated in the cOhductor's ".office" in the 
club-like atmosphere. The back bar dormitory-express car. The conductor 
features a saddle leather mural embossed will carry a portable microphone which 
and'studded with brass nails, showing can be plugged in on the address system 
the map of the United States and the at the switchboard of any car in the 
route of the Olympian' Hiawatha. , In train. He can thus cut off the radio 
the upper canopy oVer the bar an in-, music, news announcements·or whatever 
directly lighted, perforated stainless steel and deliver his message.. The address 
frieze in a quarter circle arc depicts an system is a handy, time saving device 

,historical version of the Olympian of for calling ..stations, announcing the 
the past, a touch which provides a re- serving of meals and many ..other uses. 

~ .' 
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THE time has long. since passed� 
when the building of a passenger� 
train was a matter for the mechan�
Ical engineers to work out alo.ne.� 
They still must shoulder the re�
spOnsibility for its safety, its� 
weight. and general mechanical.� 
perfection', but In this day of lux�
ury transportation someone has to� 
give a thought-in fact, several� 
thoughts-to beauty, comfort and� 
convenience. Eye appeal is of ·great� 

.. importance, as Is the arrangement'� 
of seats, tables, lounges, the crea,� 
tion or selection of fabrics, the� 
arrangement of lights, the' stream�
lined design and a thousand other� 
things combining beauty and func�
tion.� 

Brooks .Stevens, a Milwaukee i.n�
dustrial designer, has been em·� 
ployed to jisslst Mr. Nystrom in� 
the exterior 'appearance, the in�
terior ~o'or schemes, and the de"� 
sign of furniture, and other decora�
tions. To him can go much of the·� 
credit for the eye appeal of the� 
new train.� 

Mr; Stevens entered· .the profes- Brooks Stevens 
sion of industrial design through . 
the study of archltectu're at Cornell University. During his 10 years in 
the business he has worked fo,r more than 100 manufacturers throughout 
the United States in a wide variety of industries, lending his skill to the 
design of 'automobiles, tractors, machine tools, outboard motors, chil
dren's .toys" radios, farm and household appliances and many other 
products. . . 

In a short while he will be, able to point to the functioneil beauty of 
the Olympian Hiawatha as on; of his major accomplishments. 

In plannil)g the train's design, Brooks generally has a dual organiza tion. The 
-Stevens, 'industrial designer, was obliged men aCtually building the cars are con
.to ·,bear.. in mind such matters as' ca'r' sidered the builders force, while those 
maintenance and long life in first class doing the customary manufacturing 
conditiOn as controlling factors in choos work, paper work an~ similar tasks are 
ing fabrics' and creating color sche'mes. regarded as the company 'force. The 
As he points out in this respect, there car shops employ approximately 1,800 
have been trains constructed in the past men, about half of whoin are on builders 
which; on ,their maiden voyase', looked work, and, for the sake of simplifying 
extremely attractive, but became shabby the necessary accounting matters, each 
and "shopworn" after very little use. separate group has time slips, pay checks 
The general aspect of the Olympian and other records of a distinguishing 
Hiawatha is bright and cheerful, with color. 
woods arid plastics used ill sl!ch a way The :first i'mportant step in the pro-
as to create a homey effect, rather than 
an objeCtionably modern one: 

It goes, without saying that the con
struction .,of 60 passenger train cars, 
or even one for that matter, is a gigantic 
undertaking. ' Months before the actual 
construction work was begun, plans 
were formula ted' to cover all' phases of 
the program.. Among the items to be 
worked out: were the number and types 
of cars neeqed; engineering plans, spe~ 
cifications an~ designs; accounting; 
financing; ordering and arranging for 
delivery of, materials; construction time 
and dates' for delivery of trains. These 
and a mass of other details had to be 
worked out. Many meetings were held 
and many proposed schedules considered 
before :the' construction work was -ac~' 
tually ~egun; 

duction program called ·for having the 
materials on hand at the proper time. 
The designated delivery dates' for the 
various materials, of which. there were 
thousands of items, was based on a time 
schedule that specified on' what dates 
the various building operations were to 
be pedormed. For, example, steel for 
all parts of the cars utilizing it was 
ordered for delivery six full weeks prior 
to the date set for erecting the under
frame of the first car. In chat way it 
was possible to start the bending,' shap
ing; trimming and, welding of the vari
oussteel parts in advance so that when 
erection started there would be a con
tinuous flow of steel parts to the .as
sembly line. 

Fabricating and Assem.bling, 

Car building work, whether passen
ger or freight, falls into two large divi
sions-:-fabricating and assembling. Fa1;>
rication is the term generally used to 
describe the m'anufacture of the many 
car parts in the various shops, which 
parts are later put together in the form 
of a completed car. , Assembling work, 
of course, has to do with the putting 
together of manufactured and pur
chased parts. . 

Assembling work is further broken 
down into two classifications referred 
to as erection and finishing. Erection 
involves the assembling of the steel car 
body only, while finishing covers the 
application of the woodwork and up
holstering, the setting in of mirrors, and 
similar operations. Of the 18 shop de
partments which had a hand in the 
building of the' Olympian Hiawatha 
cars, eight did fabricatirlg work only, 
three did assembling only, and seven 
did both fabricating and assembling. 

Fabrication work was scheduled to 
start six weeks ahead of the assembling. 
work, and, of course, those parts needed 
first on the cars were manufactured 
first. That meant that the underframe, 

j 

I 

I 
i 
! 

I 
For accounting purposes, the. car An unposed new of four completed Olymplem' Hiawatha combination Touralux sleeper-coaches 

as they stand On a sld;ng nearllle' coach shop. "Note the· J:lew streamllDinq design 'which. bY' Itlo Ishops section: of the Milwaukee 'shops . liDe., .eparates:th·e lounge areas· at either end of the cars from the' main IIec!ion. 1,r 
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roof, bottom, sides and ends for' the 
steel car body were first on ,the fabri
ca tion program. Since there are other 
parts which can be placed into the· cars 
at a' far faster ra te than they can be 
made, such work as theglueing. of wal
nut 'veneer to cores for room woodwork 
started about a month· before any as
sembling work was done, and that de
spite the fact that the scheduled appli
cation of those parts to the car was 
about three weeks after the erection 
work .started. 

The car' bodies themselves were 
erected in the freight shop on an 18
position assembly line, moving forward 
at the rate of one car, or positio~, each 
working day. At the' first' position the 
body bolsters were w~lded onto the 
platform castings. These were then 
moved by overhead crane to Position 
No.2, where they were joined to the 
center sill, which is the strong backbone 
of the car and the 'key structural mem
ber•. This center sill assembly was then 
moved to Position No. 3 where it was 
fastened to the car door. At this point, 
and at Position No.4, while the car 
bottom was upside down for the sake 
of simplifying the work, the air, elec
trical and stearp piping, air reservoirs, 
battery boxes, water tanks, couplers and 
other underneath parts were applied to 
the bottom. 

The Cor Tokes Shcipe . 

Then, with the assistance of giant 
cranes,. the workmen picked up this en
cire center sill and bottom assembly and 
turned .it right side up, moving it along 
to Position No.5 where cranes brought 
in the previously sub-assembled sides; 
ends, vestibules and roofs. Here these 
sections of the car were set onto the 
bottom assembly and the' car was 
"born." The: car body then moved for
ward from position to position for spe
cified welding operations and the appli
cation .0£ vafjo~s parts. . 
. On the 12th day the car body arrived 
.in the spray booth where it was cleaned 
an'd sprayed with a primer coat of paint, 
as ""ell as a: sound deadening material, 
and moved 'on to the positions where 
the floor arid wall insulation, plywood 
floor and other parts were applied and 
the exterior .prepared for painting. On 
the 18th day the car, still looking very 
much unlike the beautiful thing it was 
eventually to become, was rolled out 
of the freight shop onto the transfer 
table which .took it down to the coach 
shop for finishing. 

In the coach shop 30 days were al
lowed for the finishing of a car, as this 
work is much more painstaking and 
time consuming than the assembling of 
the large structural members. The din
ing car and lounge car, involving more. 
intricate details, required three extra 
days in the coach shop; The output rate 
.was one car per day.' 

June•.1947 

The new coach shop. where car ba"dies become passenqer' cats. The transfer· table in 'the for.. 
5f<ound ~olls the car bodies sideways down the track from the freiqht shop (beyond the picture
In the rlqht backqround) to the coach shop.· , . . . 

In the freight shop. the cars moved 
from pOsition to positiori past the as
sembly gangs, but ill the coach shop the 
gangs moved and the cars remained sta
tionary, the only exceptions being when 
the car was moved under the spray can
opies for. painting, over the' pit track 
for applilZation of trucks, and onto the 
hoist track for dropping' the air condi
tioning units irito the car through the 
roof hatches. 

The coach shop schedule was arranged 
so tha t certain work was done in each 
car· in proper order and without con
flict between .the various craft gangs. 
The first· items to be applied were theThe Touralux sleepinq car oUers extra wide 

berths, individual readinq Iiqhts and air can steam pipes, body cross partitions, lug
dilioninq in both upper and lower berths at a 
cost one-third less lhan in standafd sleepinq gage racks and cove 'ceilings, followed 
cars. The new and inqenious berth arranqe· by the room and body woodwork, floor ment" eliminates the need of assemblinq the 
lower berth from the se~ cushiOns, and the tiling, windows, seat frames and other 
porter's make-down time of approximately 4'12 
hours' In the old type of equipment conse items until eventually the seat cushions, 
quently can be reduced to a matter of minutes. fire extinguishers, window bars, plumh

ing :and other intidental parts were ap
plied, the air conditioning system tested 
and the car completely trimmed. It was 
then inspected by the resident engineer 
:md others, weighed, and released for 
service. 

The total assembling schedule" re
quired 48 working days for each car, 
added to which were 26 days for fabri
cation prior to the starto£ theere'ction. 
Consequently, the first car left the shop 
74 working days after the first work 
was started; The second car left the 
shop on the 75 th day, the third car on 
the 76th day, and so on. The schedule, 
which was worked out to the exact day 
for starting and the exact day for fin
ishing, was figured on a basis of two 
shifts daily in· most departments and 

Artist's drawinq of the lestaurant section 'of three shifts in a few. 
the 'hmch-Iounqe car. The other end is occupied Thanks largely to Mr. Nystrom'sby a smart cocktail ]ounqe. ThIs car will be 
open to all passenqers on the . train 'and will genius fOf precise organization and his 
feature radio and recorded music. A' drawinq 
of the dimnq car· with its new cmd .diJferent' thorough understanding of mechanilZal 
iabhi: arranqement appea.. in cOnl1ectioD with . matters, it has" been possible for forethe l:Ic1vert!Jlllmenl" on thll back" covllr' of thiiI 
issue. .' mente> implement a po!icy w.hich cal1~"-" 
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The trucks used' under the hew cars 
are of an improved type which have the 
bolster· springs located' outside of the 
truck frames so as to afford easier rid
ing at the seat locations within the car. 
Vertical- and lat'eral shock absorbers 
lessen jol ts and. shocks. High speed air 
brakes, activated by electricity, permit· 
all cars in the. train to brake simultane
ously, or .as a unit. With the conven
tional brakes nine seconds elapse before 
the last car of a 14-car train starts to 
brake after the engineer h~ applied the 
brakes in the locomotive. This 'means 
that at a speed of 100 m.p.h. the train !I 
travels about a quarter of.'a mile before i 

. the brakes on the 14th car are applied. 
The added safety 'afforded by these new 
brakes can readily be appreciated. 

In designing equipment for the Olym
pian Hiawatha considerable thought 
was given to the comfort of the train 
crews, and everything possible was done 
to provide it. The dormitory-express ·1car provides' air conditioned sleeping 
quarters for the waiters, porters and the 

'Herbert Bubolz. upholster~r helper. seta 'the last 01 the cushions into place in ohe, 01 coaches.. steward. Three· crew rooms,' each havThe seat Irame.. were purchased. as was the cnr foam rubber for' the cUlhions. but all of' the� 
upholstering was done in the shops. These seats can be swung around. in pairs. to any desired. ing six bunks, in addition to the stew�
position. The window units consilt of heat-absorblng glass on the outside and shatterproof glass on� 
the inside and are mounted in rubber. Window sills and other wood trim is walnut. The light ard's room, provide sleeping accommo�
trough shown is temporary and will be replaced as the car undergoes its final trimming.� dations for 20 men. There are two 

toilet' rooms, a .shower bath and a wash�
for doing everything in the easiest and . The car roof, which was· applied' at room in each of these cars. The stew�
simplest manner. By making detailed Position No. 5 in the freight shop, was. ard's room' has separate toilet facilities.� 
plans in advance,' a minimum' amount of also a product of jigs. The roof sheets Each room has ample' wardrobe space,� 
work can be done directly on a car, :and which were for.med in the. tin shop were a radio loud speaker,' individual berth� 
a maximum away from it.. This is the' placed in jigs in the' freight' shop and lamps, electric razor .plug-ins, mitror'� 
sub assembly principle employed' in .all welded together to form the roof, which and other conveniences.. The train con�
efficient assembly line operations. was then turned upside down on the ductor has a separate ."office" equipped� 

Furthermore, as much of the work floor, where a primer coat of paint, a for doing business. .� 
as possible is done in jigs, or forms coat of sound deadening compol,lnd, in�

The baggage room in both the mailmade in the shape of a particular sec sulation, air duct and electric wiring 
and express cars and the dormitory-extion, into which component parts are were applied. 
press cars is equipped with a tqilet room, set for joining together. These jigs are 

A Half Mile of Piping water cooler and other conveniences for. positioned so that a man can work 
the use of the baggageme·n. Mail clerk~downward over the job, and at a ~om .The following figures may provide will enjoy the conveniences of a refrigfortable working height.. a fairly geod idea of the quantity and erator and electric plate for cooking.To illustrate: A luggage rack in a wide variety of materials. used in the 

coach is slightly more than 45 feet long building of a passenger car. The aver When the Olympian Hiawatha takes 
'and there are, of course, two of them to the rails on June 29 it will be a source age Olympian Hiawatha car, for in
in each coach. To assemble the racks stance,contains more than. 3,000 feet of pride to every Milwaukee Road em�
in the car, piece by piece, in a limited of pipe, tubing and conduit. More than ploye, but to the thousands of men at� 
working space, with the. men stretching 105 gallons of paint, varnish and the Milwaukee shops who had a hand in� 
theirarrris upwards, would be laborious lacquer were used in and on 'each car, it~ building-from an idea on paper to� 
and expensive; it might also result. in and almost two miles of electric' wire a beautiful luxury streamliner-it will� 
workmanship that would. require an and cable were installed in each.' To mean much more. In addition to their� 
apology. COnsequently, these racks reduce und~irable noisestci a minimum; . pay checks, these men will b~ entitled� 
were made away from the car.in a mis 33 5 gallons of sou~d deadener were to, and-will probably have, the gratitude� 
take-proof 'jig 45 feet long.' It was sprayed into each car body and a blanket of the entire. Milwaukee Road family� 
made ·.in' such· a way that 'the various of glass fiber or mineral insulation 2 Y2 for a job superbly done..� 
metal parts of the luggage rack could' inches thick was' placed into each car� 
be set only in their proper places.. This as a . lining... (This is the second of three articles.) 
work was done at table height and when 

. the parts were' all in place· they were The length and capacity of the cars • 
welded. together' to form thecbmplete : is as follows: . 

r..e~s-th·over Seating Sleeping ~LElngthof-----...:., .. luggage rack.. The electric light trough 'pullIng'face capacity 'capaclty' (l Express ... ' Mall� 
,was then added to the rac·k, the trough. Class of Car of couplers (pe.rsons) per berth) room roo:ffi� 

wired and. the front decorative, wOoden M&E· ~.: ,', •.. , .. 75 ft. 42 rt. . 30 ft.� 
fu.oulding applied' on the' rack•. 'this DormitorY-Express """:., .. ,',, ... 75 ft, 

65 
20· 34 n;� 

Coach ... ,' •. ':" .. , .. , , , .. ' .. ' . _ , , . , , .. 85 ft.� 
dorie, it was' a fairly siinple matter to' . ,Coach c.Toura1ux ·Sleepe.r .,,:, .... , 85 ft. 82 16 

.Touralux Sleeper ;:,.,... 85 ft, 28
take the rack into the car and weld it Lunch-Lounge :." ,', '.' ,. 85 ft. 62
into place. .., Diner ..... ' .....•........ :,.,., .. , ·.85 ft. 40� 
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Ollicers. crt the salely. meelinq in. Milw.aukee.oIi May 6. 

·I;espective departm¢nts. The operationSafety Conference Program 
. of hand brakes' and the coupling and 

uncoupling of air and:steamhose were 
subjects introduced by Assistant ,Su
perintendent A.. 0, Thor, Tacoma, and 

Swings Across 'System . 
CONl1NUINGthe newly'revived spe- ject was enlarged on byO. N. Haistad~ Traveling Engineer C. E. Williams,
cial safety copference program outlined vice president operations, in a discourse Deer Lodge, spoke on the operation of
in the May issue of the Milwa~kee Mag- which included the importaQJ:e, ~f ~c-. .locomotives. "Getting On or Off Cars 

. ~zine, 13 8 general. officers of 'the Road' curate reporting of personal mJUrIes. or' Locomotives" and "Operating
and the officers of Lines West divisions Alerting all employes for the safe, op- . Switches" were handled by Trainmaster 
met at the Olympic Hotel in Seattle on erationof the neW-Hiawatha Olympian F. E;De~lin; Spokane. Trainmaster W.
Apr. 30 to.discuss. accident prevention... was introduced. by L. .K. SOrei1~en,.gen- A. 'Horn;- Miles City, Mont., cQv,ered. 

.It was an aU-day session, s'upervised by . eral manager Lmes West. W. G;Pow uStruck or Run0v~r by Cars. or En
L. ]. Benson, assistant to vice president,' rie, engine~r of maintenance .of way,re~ . .gines" and led the general discussion'
Chicago, who opened ;the meeting and . ferred agam to ,t~epreVentl6n of mo which followed. .
supervised the forum.. tortr.ack ~ar aCCidents a.nd led a gen Non-train accidents came in for their' 

President C. H. Buford (then execu-. eraldiscusslon on the subject. full measure of comment. The speak
tive vice president) started- the ball A 'major, pa:-t of. the pro~ram v:ras ers on this subject wel;e Division Master. 
rolling with a report on the importince dev~>ted to a. dlsc~ss.l~n. of tram service Mechanic H.W.'Williams, Tacoma;
of proper flagging and. the prevention. aCCidents, With dlvl~lOn officers spea~

of motor track car acc.idents. Thissub- ing on topics of special concern· to their (Continued on page 24)� 

Officers' allendinq the safely meetinq 'in Seattle' OD April 90•. 
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, The ballr~om of Green Bay's'Hotel Northland during the Fire Prevention Trophy Luncheon on May 20. Two roolDS in ciddition to those shown 'here 
w,ere also filled with, the overflow crowd of 403 Superior Di,vision employes. < ' 

Superior Division .Receives Fire� 
',Prevention Trophy ,� 

TIME off with ,full pay, a roast turkey 
luncheon and the comfortable knowl
edg~ that theirs was a job perfectly done, 
were the rewards enjoyed by 400 Su

,perior DiYision employes who gathered 
in the ballroom of the Hotel Northland 
in Green Bay, Wis., on May 20 for the 
ceremony of awarding ,the Fire Pre
vention Trophy for 1946. 

The story behind the award is sim
ple. • The Superior Division did not 
have any fires chargeable under the con
test rules. 'Their record was perfect and 

, asa reward L. J. ,Benson gave them a 
party designed to reflect the railroad's 
appreciation of their vigilartce. 

The occa.s.ion was particularly.notable 
for the reason that it afforded C.. H .. 
Buford hIs first opportunity' since as-' 
'suming the presidency of the railroad 
to ap~ar before a large group of Mile 
waukee Road people, 'and he obviously 
r:elished the fact that that firs.t appear
an,ce' constitlited.a sort ,of homecoming 
to one of the divisions where he had 

18 '., 

formerly worked as superintendent. 
The other officers'.at the speaker's 

table, in addition to Messrs. Buford and 
Benson, V(ho had gone to Green Bay to 
mark this special occasion were:M. L. 
Bluhm, general solicitor; 0.·. N. Har:" 
stad,vice president~operations;.1. FJ 
Donald,.general manager; D .. C.CurtI5, 
chi¢f purchasing officer; R. J. Middle

. ton, chief engineer; F. H. Johnson, pub
lic relations officer; A. G.. Hoppe, gen~ 

etaI superintendent; .1ocomotiye and car 
departments; W; 1. Ennis, assistant to 
vice president; and T. ,W. Burtness, 
secretary of the, Milwaukee-Road. , 

GueSts of ~he railroad, also seated at 
the speaker's table, were: Hon~ Dominic 
Olejriiczak,mayor of Green Bay; George 

. W.. Bailey, president of the Green Bay 
Traffic Club; and C. J. Clark, fire pro
tection engirieer,.Marshand McLennan, 
Inc. All of the guests and officers were 
introduced and, several. of them spoke 
briefly. 

Mr. Bluhm, as toastmaster, opened 

the speaking program with the observa
tion that the importance of ,fire preven
tion work is demonstrated by the fact 1 
that the President of the United States 
recently' called a conference in Wash i 
ington to investigate the matter of fire. 
losses. In the year 1946 fires took the 
liv.esof 10,000 Eeopleand caused I

I 
property damage estimated at $600,
000,000. '1 

"The Superior Division," Mr. Bluhm� 
added by way of dramatic contrast,� 
"had no.fires chargeable under the' cone� I 
test rules: Their batting average wa,s� 
1000 per cent!"� 

Following a very gracious and :con�
gratulat9ry greeting frOm Mayor Ole�
jniczak, Mr. Benson addressed the em�
ployecguests, 'who~ incidentally,_ ha4� 
overflowed the mam floor of the ball�
room and had gathered on the mezza�
nin~ Since fire prevention work is� 

. one of his responsibilities; Mr. ·.Benson 
spoke with conviction,p9intirtg out 
that there is never an end to fire pre-

The, Milw~kee ,Magazine 
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vention work, but that "a cleanhou;e" 
'iis the surest answer to the fire pr~ven
tion problem. 

"In .1945," he said, "there we~e 208' 
fires on the railroad, costing $7?,124. 
In 1946 there were 146 fires, costing 

. $118,2)4, but the men on the Superior 
. Division were' not responsible for one 
cent of that $118,000." 

Mr. Middleton spoke briet1y,re-em
phasizing the importance of what he 
referred to as the "housekeeping job," 
and stating that fire prevention implies 
properconsiruction and maintenance. 

Mr. Curtis, upon whom the task of 
purchasing materials devolves, made a 
spirited appeal for the preservation of 
equipment, structures and materials. He 
congratulated Superintendent Buechler 
and the Superior Division employes on 

.. keeping. their house in good shape, and' 
then pointed out the significance of 
property, particularly at this time when 
manY!llaterials and supplies are diffi
cult to 'obtain' and when all are more' 
expensive than formerly. 

By way of providing his listeners 
with a better understanding of. the 
problems involved in obtaining ~ate
rials and main~aining stores at safe 

. levels, he said that the railroad's. use of 
Diesel' engines alone. has added 20,000 
parts to the many thousands of items 

. the railroad has to buy and keep in 
stock. He· then went on to say that 
e"mployes generally do not realize how 
close the railroad has come at times to 
shutting down its operation for lack 

~._----..--", .. .. ..----.- ..... .... ~:~o-;---.,__

FIRE LOSSES BY DIVISIONs.--I046 
(as rated under contest rules·:> 

.Rank Division 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5.� 

. 6.� 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
'11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15.. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Superior .. :". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .� 
Madison� 
Kansas City� 
Mitwaukee Terminal� 
Dubuque cll.' Illinois� 
Terre Hau.te :� 
Idahl:> :� 
Iowa &. Dakota ;� 
LaCrosse &. River� 
Twin City. Terminal........� 

No. of 
F.'il'es 

. . . . . . . . . .. 0 
1 
2 
2 

: .'. . . .. .. 4 
:.......... 3 

: 5 
':'. 4 

:.. 5 
. . . . . . . . 7 

Iowa.&. Southern Minnesota.............. 6� 
Trans-M issouri 
Hastings &. "Dakota 
Rocky Mountain 
Chicago Terminal 
Iowa 
Milwaukee 
Coast 

*In estimating rank, one 

·.: 

'. . . . . . 

'. . . . 

. .. 

27 
6 

14 
.8 
5 

10 
11 

120 

Estimated 
. Loss 

$ 00 
4 

30 
55 

166 
312 
156 
283 
330 
189 
388 

1,014 
4,421 
4,273 
5,087 
8,878 

10,086 
10,145 

$45,817 

point demerit applies for each fire and 
l/l()Oth point demerit. for each dollar of loss.... fires caused by . 
derailments, {:ommunication from adjacent. pr~ivate property, tres· 
passers and some tenant fires excluded. 

of fuel and essential supplies.. "When 
we burn up something today, we have 
to pay just twice as much to replace 
it," he said.. 

"The. winner in an'y competition," 
Mr. Donald said in complimenting Su
perintendent Buechler and the employes, 

. :.,.;. 

"has a right to that 'grand and gl~rious 
feeling'.'" He ..struck a' ·significant note 
when he stated, in closing, "You could 
l10t -maintain a perfect fire record with
out also doing. a lot of other things 
right."'" 

After Mr. Harstad had spoken, com~ 

,: 

·Preside·nt.C. Fi. BuJord climaxes ·hi. conqratulalory addr.... by presenting ·the Fire Prevention.TrophY 10'Supern;lendsnl F'-T. Buechler. Shown a1.t1l6· 
'speaker's tabl", -left to riqht, are: Vice Presidem'O; ·N. Hct1'slad, General Splicilor'-l¥I. L::-Bluhrri· (toastmaster). ·M" Buford. Mr. Buechler, Assislant to 
Vice President L; J•. Benson. General Manaqer L. 'F, Donald; Chief'Enqi~er 11.. J. Middleton,' and T. W. Burine;;•• secr"tmy of lhe Milwtmlree Road. The· 
luncheon afforded ·l¥Ir. Buford his first. oppc;>rlunily to 'meet with. a larqe group of employes since' assurning the presidency of· the Road on l¥Iay 13. 
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•• 
PrinCipal Property Damage 

. . by Fir~1946 

. Amount 
N umber of Loss 

'Freight cars 62 $24,634 
Po.les, etc. 31 1,190 

· Building and contents.. 25 32,958 
Passenger cars 23 . 13,068 
Bridges ; .. 14 34,953 
Work cars : 11 268· 
Track, .tles, etc. :10 . 5,750 
L{)comotives 8 .5,433 

•� 
plimenting . the division employes on 
their rise from fifteenth place in the fire 
prevention contest in 1939 to first place 
in 1946, Mr. Bluhm presented President 
Buford:' The en tire assembly stood and 
greeted h{m wi th rousing' applause. 

· "It certainly isa' pleasure for me to 
be' back in Green Bay," Mr.' Buford 
sai~1. "I'~ an old citizen and I am go
ing· to reclaim citizenship. I came to 
Green Bay as .superintendent ·in 1912" 
at the hoary old age of 32 years. I 
found on this division a friendly bunch. 
of men and women." . . 

His. address',was friendly and warm
hearted. '. ·He complimented Superin
tendent Buechler and the SuperiorDi
vision employes on their splendid ac
complisln:nent, '~nd said 'as he 'presented' 
the' Fire Prevention Trophy. to Mr. 
Bu·echler:· "Thousands of our employes 
are thinking of you today and wishing 

· they were in your. place.'.' . 
While the photographers took' pic

tures, with the' president' a·nd. superin
tendem' holdingthetr6phy between 

,them, Mr.' Buford grinned at Mr. Buech
ler ,and said, "Does this 'make you n'erv
ous?" and the tension of the moment, 
feit by every man in the 'b,dlroom, 
gave way to il hearty. laugh. 

In accepting the trophy, Mr. Buech
ler thanked President. Buford and then 
turned to the' emp~oyes.. "After' 15 
years,. or' about that,," he said,. "I feel 

'as though I know you fellows pretty 
welL' Before I rec9gnize this trophy 
I'want to say 'that'you men have been 
most faithful. You have kep't a clean 

. house, you have been goOd citizens. 
Your' achievement commands the re
spect of. the community." 

•� 
Causes ofFir~s in 1946 

THE iolloWing list o/fire c-auses on the 
'. Milwaukee Road during 1946 is ar

ranged in the order of' incidence and 
shOws the number .offires attributable 
to each cause and the total amount of 
loss ascribed to. that' cause. 
Locomotiv'e ,sparks ·(30) .. ; ..... $ 2,793 
Grass fires (23) :....... 386 
Fires, originating on "adjac'ent 

p'roperty and communicating 
to railroad properti' (13) 13,177' 

Trespassers' (8) 27,756 
Chimney sparks (8), ·.. . 150 

: Ciga reUe.s . (E.) 22,263' 
Hot b{)xes (7) " . 150 
Brake' shoes (5) : ;. 2,005 
Electrica'l defects (5)........... 2,4~2 
Spolltaneous ignition < (S) ..... '.. 11,158 
Flagging equipm.ent (5) .. '.' .. ; .' 3,739' 
Overheated stoves (4).......... 695 

While in Green. Bay for the· Fire: Pre.vention. Luncheon" President C. H. &ufo).d .and ce.ner!I1 
·� Manager L. F. Donald ,.Upback into· 'thelr role$ 'of Superior' Division superintendent and chief 

Clerk. re,p~c.!ively. Mi. Bulord· is seate.;!.' at !he desk he. used' itoin .November, 1918, .until August, 
1919, . whUe Mi. Donald:' minus the aateen' .1"e""~ta··of 25 years ago. s~ke. a po.e· as !he 
superin_tend..~l'.· chi"f: clerk .. thai h,e' used to' 'be. (pho~o courtesy.Green Bay .Pies~ Gazelle.) 

Defe~ti.ve chimney (3) . 
l1erailments (2) . ; . 
Locomotiveba'ckfire -(2) .' . 
'Acetylene torch' (2) . ': , .. 
Tenant fires '(2) " . 
Weed' 'bu'rner(l) '.. :., . 
Electric trolley (1) . 
Ro«k woof (1) : ..'. 

·Oil stove (1) : .
Fuel' oil (1) , : , 
Car heater (1) ; . 

·.Hot cinders (1) : .. 
Electri·c hot .plate. (1}

·Gasoline(.l) .: 
, . 

'.. 
Propan'~ (1) .: : . 

· Miscella'neous and. unknown '(6) 

• 

4,150. 
8,707 
8;335 

120 
22,64'7 . 

75 
S00 
690 
150 
.' 40 
150 
23. 

500 
50 
46 

8,004' 

Peterson Promotes Public 
'Relations 

.If, J. 'Peterson 

H .. J. .PETERSON, who ~ecerttly bid� 
in' the agency. at Persia,. la., ,has been� 
accorded on~ of the finestnibutes ever� 
paiq .to a Milwaukee RO<l.d employe.� 
Writes H. S. Salisbury fromS,ln' Rafael;� 
Calif.: "Your loyalty and devotion· to� 
the best interests of your company de�
serve every commendation and r¢ward� 
that can be given you."� 

Until a short time ago Mr. Peterson 
· w.as in the ticket o$ceai Cedar Rapids,.. 
where he had occasion to serve Mr. Sal
isbury and provide him with tr-ansporta
tion from' Ma·rion to San Francisco. 
"Your k~ndness was in great contrast. 
to the:qrusqueneSs <l;nd indifference of 
'the .ticket agent of one of- YOUi' com~' 

petitors,~' . wrote Mr. Salisq'ury. ~~I 
needed tha t lower berth, you so oblig
ingly secured'for me, ad aih .past 76. 

· ','The ride' to O~aha on' your Hia-. 
watha was most pleasant; With the. 

'help of your. conductor" I was able to 
get. a ,good hotel, 1:0pm, and take a' rest, . 
and got. on th~ train for San 'francisco 
the. neXt· morning, 'and had,~ very .sat
isfactory trip,.' 

· . "I thank y~u~ga]n Jor' your kind-
ness and cou:rtesy.. My S9n,W. W. 
S.alisbury 'of, ~edar R<tpids,. thanks you 
also. He is head pf the engineering 
department. of the Collins.R<l.dlo ,Com- . 
'pany there and is thinkin&,.of' $ending 
more b\ISirH,ss your w~y;" . 

TIi~ Milwauk€e.Magcizine 



'WE .Sandstedt-A Carpfnier at Heart 
W. E. SANDSTEDT, chairman� 
of the Mt.Baker Area Service� 
Club, Bellingham, Wash., fig�
ures as aman:of'distinction in� 
the S~rvlce Ciubmovementin� 
ihe ·PaCific Northwest. When'� 
the cl.ubreorganized after. th"e� 
war, Mr. Sandstedt, who has� 
been identified fOF years with� 
communIty work in~ that area;� 
seemed. to ..be the logical per·� 

:son to head the group. Capable� 
,men ·were· also. selected···to as�
sist hlm....c...R, B. Jose as vice� 

.chairmiln and Ralph' Hallman� 
as secretary~ The outstanding� 
record which the club m<ide in� 
the last year. has been a flUi ng�
testimonial to their ability as� 

'. organizers and leaders. 

Mr.� Staridstedt has been The Mt'Baker Service Club makes a month· 
with the Road for 35 years and ly donation to .'the Orthopedic Society in Bell· 
fo r 31 of those years (15 ingham. Chairman' W. E. Sand"tedl. is .shown 

here presenting a check to Mrs. D. L; Abshire,years� at Port Angeles and 16 treasurer 'of ·the society.
years at Bellinghain) he' was" 
in the marine department. In 
addition to doing an excellent job for'· the Service Club, he also' finds time 
to take an active part in Masonic work; he. fs also 'active in the Eagles~ 
As a sportsman he rates-thesecretaryship of the Lazy "Y" Ranch Fish· 
ing Club, a select organization of 75 anglers who have' fished at Horse 
Lake, which is 300 miles north of the border, in the Canadian wilds, The 

,� club maintains a lodge on the lake, Where the members congregate every 
year to fish and to indulg,e, it could be' in a Httle horseplay.i 

1

I .' In the way of relaxation, Mr. Sandstedt favors wood working. He has a 
fully eqUipped work shop in the basement of his hom/e, where he recently/. turned out' aM of the .souvenirs for the men at the club's Appreciation

I Party. Somehow, in outlining his social and fraternal connections, we· 
completely forg.ot to mention that he' also has a regular seven-daY-a-wee,kI, job as car foreman at Bellingham.

I 

said that final results would not be'Inland Empire HoldsWays 
known until the congress ended ii:J.May. 

and"Means Conclave The club's softball team is again 
THE EXECUTIVE committee of the entered in the railroad league and Cecil 
Inland Empire Service Club in SpO~ Snyder reported it was in good shape 
,kane, Wash.; m~t at the home .of Sec for the opening of the season. Last 
retary� W; T. O'Reilly on Apr. 21, for year, after a late start, the team finished� 
a .' discussion of. ways and means .tp in the first division.� 
promote attendance at ,the regular meet- . Chairman Mitchell brought up a mat:':� 
ings. The Dutch lunch which was ter of serious importance to him. He� 
served by Mrs. O'Reilly after the de�
bate will make it unnecessary to use� 
persuasion' for perfect attendance at� 
future meetings .of this group.� 

The regular meeting was held in the� 
club fooms at Spokane on ApI'. 28,� 
pr.esided over by Chairman Leo Walsh.� 

. J, W. Melrose, geologist, was the guest� 
s~aker, giving" an informative talk� 
on the operations .of his department� 
and its value to therailroacL� 

Mt.� TacomaSoftbaU Team� 
Starts Le'ague Play'� 

AT THE Apr. 24 meeting of the Mt.� 
TacoiTiaService Club, held·· in the� 
Women's Club room at Tacoma,� 
Wash.; J. F~ Bryan acted as secretary� 
in the absence of Miss Juanita: Mod�
glin. Louis Seaman; called' on tore~
 

port outhe results of his team's par- .� 
ticipation in the National BowlirigCon

/gress at Los Angeles ouApr, 5 and 6, 

'~June.	 t947 \ 

had observed that in previous years the 
dishwashing cOl'l,?ession was gran1:ed to 
only a fa-vored few; generally the chair
man 'and the ladies. A motion ,was 
passed which called fora five_cent con~ 
tributionfrom each member, to hire the 
Janitor to do the job. He also announced 
,that the painting of the Olympian~ 
Hiawatha, executed by George Delano 
for the appreciation party, had been 

.prominently<!ispIayed:it the Safety fust 
dinner inSpobne and' was the subject 
of many. favorable ,comments from the' 
Spokarie newspapers. 

Tomah Chefs ,Prepare 
.Annual Dinner 

ONE" of the largest crowds ever as" 
sembled in the history of the Tomah 
Area Service ., Club congregated at 
Armory Hall ill 'Tomah,Wis., on the 
<:v'ening of Apr. 12 to enjoy the banquet 
and ,program planned for the club's 
annual appreciation party. 

The guests of the Tomah Club al~" 
ways expect a culinary treat and this 
dinner was· no exception. 'the menu 
consisted of baked ham, escalloped po
tatoes, baked beans, salad, hot rolls, ice 
cream, wafers and coffee--'-all. the work 
of the men's .. coinmittee, who cooked 
arid served it without benefit of femi
nine aSsistance. 

After the dinner, Chairman Joe L 
Thouvenelr took over as master of cere
monies and kept the. large audience 
amused from start tofiriish of. the pro
'gram,]ohn Reinehr, former shop super
intendent who Spent. more than 60 years, 

'.� with the Milwaukee Road before retir
ing last. year, addressed the gathering, 
speaking of the importance of tlieMil
waukee shops to the Tomah community 
and disclosing that the 1946 payroll 
exceeded a' baH million dollars. 

As guest speaker, A.A. Fick,secre

r. 
t-.........._~._.:.-:_.2..-:....'_' __~~_~.__~
 



\J'� 
, tary of- the Toma:h Chamber of Com~ ,� 

merce, stated ,that the growth ,of the� 
cjty and the opec-ation of the shops were IT WAS NEWS IN THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE� 
closely related and t,hat the citizens ap�
p~eciate the importance of the industry 'Thirty Years Ago�

J . . . 
to their prosperity. ' He outlined some� 

, of' the' activities of the Chamber' of " OLD. GLORY appeared In full color on ,the cover- of 'the Magazine for� 
'Commerce, in, protecting the' interests ~une. 1917~ Patriotism manifested itself in all sorts of ways~flag rais�
of,our company. ' InQsat roundhouses all over the system, "The, Star Spang,led 'Banner"� 

p,layed and sung at every employe meeting,' military b,uids becoming�F,olloWing the banquet, the members" more numerous every week; "That is Nst as it should be" ran editorial'� 
were entertained, with cards, games arid comment, "but probably half the people who ,owe the Star Spangled,� 
'dancing. It was an excellen t party and .Banner their allegiance cannot' sing .the 'anthem through. For'that rea�

son the, ~agazine prints the 'Words in this'.issue and urges every reade~a fitting tribute to, the record of a top
to commit them, to ,mef)'1ory. 'Learn every word, of eVery verse, so thatnotch Service Club. when you 'stand while it is being rendered you won't fal,l :down at the 
end of the,:second or third line, and, 'mum' it through, as you will notice

Hiawatha Band' Assists many b,f your, neighbors dO,ln!l, ,and quite likely will he d'oing, yours'elf." , 

at Tomah Dedication • 
TH E Military Railway Regiment was' being, recruited for immediateTHE Hiawatha Service Club Band of I' 
se~vice abroad, wIth the Milwaukee Road organizing Company D. The

Milwaukee, Wis., which assists at' nu officers were Charles L. Whiting, slJ.perintendent of the Northern Mon·� 
'merous civic affair" provided the tana Division, major; Alexander Young, m'aster mechanic at Milwaukee� 
musical background for the dedication shops, captain; Thomas P. Horton, dispatcher at La, Crosse, senior 'lieu·� 

,t~nant; F.' T. Lee, engineer on the'Madison'and Portage line, junior'of the new, Veterans Administration 
lieutenant; and F. W: Sawtelle, road master on the Northern Division

Hospit~lat Tomah,Wis., on Sunday, second lieutenant. So great was the :rush of employes to enlist that th~
 
May!)., Arrangemen,ts ,werc~ made ,Milwau,kee Road could have r'aised'severa' companies from the ranks� 
through J. L, Thouvenell, local, agent, of the volunteers. '� 

and the Road furnished, three' special • 
cars for the trip. More than 5,000 peo TH E new exclusive express train which Wells.Fa~g,O' had Ju'~t put into� 
pie, atterided the ceremony at the hos service 6",er' the CM<I\.STP reduced the runnin'g schedufe between New'� 
pital, which is the first to be a:uthorized York and San Francisco to four days.' These solid express car .. trains� 

crossed, the conti,rent on' 'schedules faster than 'passenger' trains. Newarid completed since before, the war. 
York to' San ,Francisco In 96 hours was a far cry from 'the early daysThe band opened the program w;th of the express service, when ,iii stage coach took 10 days, to make the� 

a"spirited number played with its usual -trip from the mUddy Missouri to .the shores" of San Francisco Bay.� 
snap and 'precision, and gave additional� •assistance throughout the dedication, 

"DOES' Courtesy Pay?----.Wel! Rather",' said the Gayville (S. D;) Ob·service;' In the evenin'g it also pre server, in 'reporting that "G. W. Masonholder, local agent for 'the 
sented a concert in the high school audi CM&STP, 'was calle,(\ to the 'Gayville, elevator 'one morning recently on I 

Joriu,m" b,efore 'an, audience of ,1,000 some business arid upon, his arrival was handed five $20 gold pieces.. , He I 
was told that ft was a gift from the businessmen of Gayvi lie ,and Iresidents of the Tomah area. Miss Lois 
farmers around, in appreciation of the' obliging',and accommodating"man·'. J. Kleist, the Hiawatha majorette, was ,',I:ner In Which he served the public."

soloist, playing tW9'pia'nonumpers and� 
providing ,In additional treat with an •� 

"sODA ASH J'OH N N",E" H'oran,' the oidest active' employe on the system,exhibition of ,baton twirling., ' 
made ,hi,S 'first of many appearances in the Magazine standing besideThe Tomah community expressed its a bag of the 'soda ash with which he made !'Jis imp,rovementsi'n' the r I

appreciation to the band for itsfirie ooeration of locomotive boilers. ,Johnnie Horan was born' in the Green~n 
contribution to the day's program. The Mountain State in 1838' and commenced railroad service with the Mil·" 

waukee and MississippI. Railroad in 1855. He'died on Feb. 4, 1938"tw,oorganization, is directed 'by Eugene 
weeks after his 100th 'blrthday' and in 'his' 83rd year of employment with">Weber af)..d is ,under the man;igement the Road. The record Is stilliJnchalienged' in industry.

of ,Archie W. Graff, chairman; and Les
, 'ter·W.Miller" secretary-treasurer. ' • 

M"SCE LLANY . ,' .. The entire citizenry ot-' Savanna" !IL; and,thousands ' 
of 'visitors, joined the local' Milwaukee Road men in mi.litary' service .inMt~' Baker Club Holds a flag raising, ceremony at Roundhouse Park. It, was the 'biggel?t day 
in the city's'history .. '., All,other tinie'hono,red joke seemed headed f.or',~<:AnniIalParty , , 

,the past' with' the ,perfection, of the electri-c dish washer for home use,� 
THEMT. BAKER Ar~a Se~vice Club, ,·,recommended in' uElectr'icity 'ii,. the Railroad, Manis, Hpme" , . ' The� 
one ' Qf .,i:he ' inost, progressive of' the ' Veter'an 'Employes Association considered 'foregoing its annual meetin'g,� 

and, usln9' the allo,cated funds for' a patriotic purpose, possibly the pur·srnall~ groups in the Northwest; re- chase of, an American 'ambulance for service at the front. In 1917 an
,ceived recognition Jor outstanding club ambulance could be purct)ased, equ'ipped' and maintained for "a year ' 

work with an appreciationparty~which' , for, about, $1,~OO. ' , 
was held at the Club 99, Bellingham. 
Wash" on May 7. Chairman' W. E. 
Saridstedt, the club'sabre leaeter,pl:',e
sided as toastmaster' 'and distributed ' ' 

, sou~enirs to everyone pres,ent-for theDivisi~n delivered anaadress. ' Assist ployes In this 'area' are, spmetimes re,~' 

ladies, flowers, from the Sandstedtgar- ant S~p~rintendeni:'w. 'T:'MdY1~hon; 'ferred, to,as"beil bOttom'; railroaders, 
, den; for the men, wooden ernbleAis,C;1r- ,$eattle, and Safety Engineer Harry Mc~ , as thiironly co~nectio~wii:h the ni<iin' 

tying the u;,scriptiop,"'Mi:. Bak,eiService Mahan also were present. The speak-' 'riIi:e is hybarge;l The sole exception 
Club, 1947:' Th.eernblems weiethe~rs' program was followed by dancing is Mrs. Germain, who" as tdegrapher

"p~od:ucts ~f Mr. Sandstedt's home y.rork to, the mus'icof Boyd Spees' orchestra. opeJ:ator' at Bellinghain, is the, :only 
'.\ 

shop. , ':"Since its postwar, reorganization, the '''regular'' railroader. Mrs. Gerr,nain is 
Aiter, a fine familistyle dinner Su-· ,Mt. Baker Club has not misse-d. one of ' a faith:tul club workerahd attiYe 'in 

perintenderit L. Wylie of the Coast its 16 scheduled l11,eetings.' The em- ,civic ~ork.' . 
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..•. FiN:OLAY, .WILLIAM· . 
MaChinist , ; : .Mason City, Ia. 

GALLAGHER,PATRICK G. . . . 
f' G~fr'kCW~tCLARENC'E' L:'" ;Mitchell, S. D.RET IRE ME NTS 

!�• 

· Conductor : Rapid City, S. D.. 
HEINOLD, CHARLES G. . .. 

· Car Foreman.· .•....... : .... Mitchell. S. D.
The following employes'. applications f~r retirement were MICHKALSON.· JOHN G. 

· MaChinist Helper Sioux City, Ia. 
MURNEN; WILLIAM E. . recorded during March and April, 1947 Brakeman· : .. Mason.Clty, Ia. 
PETERSON; JOHNC. 

Conductor '.' '.' Sanborn, Ia. 
CIJicago General.Oflices· PROVAZNIK,. :FRANK QUARNSTROM. JOHN E. 

. Machinist Helper Savanna, Ill. Section· Laborer' HUdson, S. D . BAMBERGER, CHARLESH. . RETTENMEIER, MATHIAS SMITH. HENRY J. . . . Asst.. Chf.. Statistician .. ·..... Chicago, m. .. Crossing Watchman Dubuque, Ia. Trucksmith Helper SiolJx City; Ia.BREINGAN, WM, F. . . .' SALE, HARRY W. . . STAMATAKOS.. LOUIS S. . . Clerk, AUd. of Expend Chicago, 1.1. Switchman.. :., ...•......... Davenport, Ia.· Roundhouse. Laborer .....Mason City, Ia.�
~UCZMAN, JOHN , SCHULTZ, FRANK J. . . · WANAMAKER, RALPH H.··Bridgeman Chicago, Ill. Section Laborer : :Clayton. Ia. .Section Laborer.· KImball, S. D.:CARTMELL, EDWARD WALLBAUM, WILLIAM H. .'Mail Clerk, J\ud. Pass. Accts.Chicago, Ill.. Iowa· & S'outhern Minnesota Division·.·Loco.. Engineer , Chicago, Ill.·LLOYD, ADAM. .� 

.Stenographer, S. & D. C..... Chicago, Ill.� WIEDNER, EDWARD· H. . EARL, NORMAN H.. . .' 
·MERZ, ANNA T. Crane' Operator Dubuque, Ia. Loco. Engineer .. : Atlstin, Minn. 

WIElNElCKE, LOUIS' C. HUNTER, ALBERT F. .· Bookkeeper, Aud. Sta. Accts.Chicago, Ill.· Loco. Engineer .. '.' Savanna, Ill. Section Laborer Lime Springs, Ia.SWEET, NETTIE M. . YATBS, JAMES E. . . KECK, HARRY·J. . .Secretary, S.&D.C. . Chicago, Ill. Loco. Engineer .:; Savanna. II!. Roundhouse Foremar'l. Austin, Minn. 
Chicago Terminals ZUNNI, ANTHONY RAUB, SELBY C. .

Coal'She'd Laborer Savanna, Ill. Conductor' Madison, S. D.
BATES, WILLIAM J. . . SANDERS, FLOYD J. ..Switchman Chicago, III. Hastings & Dakota Division Brakeman Austm, Mmn.
BLAKE, JOHN W. . . ANDERSON, GUST THOMPSON. CLARENCE S. .Switchman '. Chicago, Ill. Extra Gang Laborer Hastings, Minn. Agent Carpenter, la.
BRAUN, OTTO . BLOMGREN, ARTHUR H. TOUSSAINT, FRANK G.· Loco, Fireman' Chicago, Ill. Agent Appleton, Min·n. Carpenter Helper Austin, .Minn.·BROWN, MARTIN CARMODY, RAYMOND T.Loco. Engineer ..........• : .·.Chicago, Ill. Kansas City Division'�Fire Patrolman Aberdeen, S. D ..BUCHBERGER, ANTON R.� 

. Switchman Chicago, Ill.� GUTZMAN, FRANK A. BISSELL, HARRY G. 
Section Laborer Odessa, Minn. Machinist Helper Ottumwa, Ia.CAMERON, DON V. KOSSAKOWFSKY, GEO. P. CONROY, LEO F. . . . .Clerk Galewood, Ill. Section Laborer Edgeley, ·N. D .. Yard Clerk, : Ottumwa. Ia.COOPER, GEORGE T .. REAR. MELVIN B. .Machinist ; Bensenville, Ill. HOLLOWAY. LEE 
Loco. Engineer .... 'J' .¥inneapolis, .Minn.. Section Laborer Laredo. M6.EUBANK, RAYMOND. G. .... 

Loco. Engineer Chicago, Ill .. ROBHR. JOHl'! G. . . · HOUSTON, SAMUEL 1. . 
FRANZEN, EDWARD J. Cooper Aberdeen, S. D. . . Section Laborer Ottumwa, Ia. 

THEISSEN, ALBERT H. .Carman ( ·.Bensenville, Ill. MA'l'HERLY; ROY C. . . 
GARRY, EDWARD P. . w~~~k~a.foiiN' Minneapolis. Minn. Section Laborer Moravia·, Ia. 

Loco. Fireman .. ~ Chicago, Ill. .. MEREDITH, E>LMER E. 
GETZ, FRANK X. . Section Laborer Aberdeen, S. D. Labor Agent. Police Dept . 

Boilermaker Helper Chicago, Ill. ...............: Kansas CitY,.Mo.Idaho Division RINEHART; JOHN E.. . 
Loco. Engineer Chicago, lU. 

HALL, CLIFFORD E. . 
BRANDAU, HENRY A. . Section Laborer Chillicothe, Mo. 

KAY, CHARLES W. . B&B Carpenter Tillis. Wash. ROWLAND, WILLIAM L. 
Switchman ~""." .Chicago, TIL DUDLEY, ROMAN J.. . Section Laborer ...•......... Ludlow.. Mo, 

Brakeman Tacoma, Wash. SANFORD, EDWARD E. . .,:.MALY, JOSEPH .� 
Handyman ChlCl!-go, Ill..� DUPRE, DOLORD M. Conductor : : Ottumwa, Ia. 

MeMAHON, WiLLIAM :p. . .' . Extra Gang Laborer Othello, Wash. WOOD, LAWRENCE L . 
Freight Caller Chicago, Ill. HANKINS, CHARLES w~~g~nL~~tIlt B: .. .' : Richland, Ia.Loco. Engineer Spokane, Wash. 
Yard Clerk Galewood, Ill. JENSEN, GUS C. . Carman : ottumwa, Ia. 

ROHNER, ERNEST A. . 

MILLER, ARTHUR E. 

. Machinist Avery, Idaho 
LaCrosse & River DivisionSwitchman Chicago. Ill. KOTTHOFF, PHILLIP J. 

TESKI, JOHN J. BLACKSTONE, RALPH H. . ' . .Loco. Engineer Spokane, Wash. 
Section Laborer , Chicago, Ill. MOFFAT. JAMES R Conductor :Minnea·ilOlls, Minn. 

WEHLE, FRED V: . . . .Loco. E.ngineer Spol<ane! Wash.. BOWMAN. BEN . 
Switchman Chicago, Ill. Section Laborer.; Mauston. Wis. 

CADE, .GEORGE H. . . Coast Division Train Baggageman' ..... New Lisbon, Wis. 
CADE, EARL L. GIESE, .FRED W. . . 

. Loco. Fireman· Tacoma, Wash. Section Laborer .........•... Merrill, Wis . 
CLAYTON, .cLARENCE W. . . .. GILBERTSON. EDWIN G. .'.' 

Truck Driver Tacoma, Wash. Coach Cleaner La Crosse•. WIs. 
CROWLEY; THOMAS . KEHOE, WALTER T. . . 

Machinist Othello, Wash. Conductor Milwaukee, Wis.. 
KING, HUBERT W. . KLEIST, HERMAN E. 

Loco. Engineer Tacoma, Wash·:'" Section Laborer Portage, Wis. 
KLEIN, ALBERT' Iowa Division LARKIN. JOHN G. .: . 

Section Laborer Tacoma, Wash. Conductor .: La: Crosse, \'I'is. 
LORING, BENJAMIN H. BACHMAN, .CHARLES·E.· LEMKE, WILLIAM .. 

Conductor Belllngham, Wash. City Ticket Agent. .. , .. ,.Des Moines, Ia. Carman ' La Crosse, Wis. 
MEADE, JOSEPH C: . DAWS, CHARLES H. MEYERS, GEORGE C. 

Asst..Engr., Marine Dept. .SeattIe, Wash. B&B Laborer : PerrY, Ia. Brakeman Milwaukee, Wis, 
MESSIMORE, NELSON L. ECKHART, RUSSELL B. OESTREICH, PAUL H. 

Carman , ,: .. Tacoma, Wash. Conductor , .. : Marion, Ia. B&B Carpenter Watertown, Wis. 
MITTELSTADT, FREDRICK E. ESCH, JOHN C. PROTZ, EMIL R. . .. 

RoundhOUse Laborer .'.: .. Othello, Wash. Section Laborer Atkins, Ia. Machinist : Tomah, Wis.: 
PLONSKI, JOE . FELTON, TRUMAN B. · SHEETS, SUMNER A. . 

Plpefitter Helper Tacoma:, Wash. . Carman & Laborer Cquncil Bluffs, Ia. Section Laborer :.. La Crosse, Wis. 
RACKHAM,. BRUNO FISH, WALTER D. SNYDER. LOUIS C. 

Brakeman Tacoma, Wash. Roundl\o\lse Laborer Atkins, Ia. Brakeman Hastings, Minn. 
RUSS, PERLEY G.' LEONARD, LLOYD A. SPANGLE,. STEWE ' 

Loco. Engineer : Tacoma. Wash...... Loco. Engineer Perry, Ia. Section Laborer Wausau. Wis. 
SLIGHTAM, WILLIAM R. . MARKERT, GEORGE J. . SULLIVAN,. ALFRED L. 

B'rakeman Tacoma, Wash. B&B Carpenter ., Marl6n, la. Roundhouse Laborer ..... La Crosse, Wis. 
SMITH, ALEXANDER B. .. MORSE, ROYAL R. VACHREAU, HENRY L:· 

Brakeman Tacoma. Wash, Loco. Engineer Rockwell CIty, Ia. Train Dispatcher· Wausau. Wis. 
THRELKELD, JAMES T. . ROBINSON, HENRY J. . . . WALTHERS, ROBERT L, .. 

Drawbridge Operator Tacoma, Wash. Section 'Laborer :Sabula, la. B&B Carpenter .... : .... Tomahawk,· ·Wls. 
WALKER, ROBERT L. SwITZER.. ALBERT A. WHITMORE. DEWEY E. . 

Machinist ......•.......; Othello. Wash. Section Foreman , Paralta, Ia. Agbnt : .. ~ Minocqua, .Wis. 
Dubuque .& Illinois Division VAN FOSSEJN, HARRY. H.Yard' Clerk Cedar Rapids;·Ia: Madison Division 

BERTONCELLA,. JOI-IN. . VAVRA. MIKE .. .' MULCAHY, DAVID J... . . 
Conductor· ..........•........Savanna., Ill.. Section F6reman T.aml!-, Ia.. Supervisor, Tel. & Sig Madison, Wls: 

FONGER, .CALVIN . ... WHEELER, HIRAM B . 
Roundhouse Laborer : Savanna,. Ill. Loco. Engineer <:;ounclI Bluffs,Ja. . Milwaukee Division· 

KEITH, ARTHUR G.· . 10iNa & Dakota Division.· { BLAINE, FRANK . . 
· Switchman· ..: Clinton, Ia. Conductor .. : Milwaukee. Wis.
LEADER, HARRY A> ..... ·EVANS. FRANKLYN C. CARLSON, ARTHUR F.·

Loco. Engineer Savanna, Ill.· . S"Witchman .: Sioux City. Ia. Roadmaster Horicon, Wis.
MATHEWSON, LEV· . FAMESTAD,' INGE'BORG K.. .. DOWNIE. JOSEPH P.· .

'Lineman .:, ..: : .. : .•..... ,Dubuque, Ia. . Car Cleaner Sioux Falls, .S. D .. Section' Laborer Burlington. Wis., ... 
T\lll!", 1947: 
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GRAPPLER, GEORG~ 0..' . 
Superior Division COrid.uctor Milwaukee, Wis. SafetyHEIDEMAN, .DAVID ". BRUSSEAU; JULES E.' .. 

Section' Laborer .....~.... " ,Waupun'· ..Wis. Section Laborer· Amas. Mlc·h.· 
· HORTON. FRmK E. . , . (Continued f;om page 17)' CONSTANCE, OREN G. '., .. ' 

'Conductor , Milwaukee Wis Machinist : .' Green Bay'. Wis. 
~EARNS. HARRY "~' . CZMANSKE, OTTO H. .' . 

· Brakeman '.' Milwaukee. Wis. District General Car Foreman' H. L. Chief Carpenter Green Bay, 'Wls: 
LEWIS. ALVIS W.· . DURBEN, PETER :L. . .' . ".Hewing, Tacoma; Assist-~ht General

Conductor Milwaukee. Wis. Cond'uctor .....•. : ... '..... Green ·Bay, Wis. 
MacWHA, JAMES. '. . · Storekeeper ]. C. MacDonald, Tacoma; ELLIS. ERNEST 0,' , . . 

· Loco.. Engineer Milwaukee' Wis.' · .Loco. Ffreman· ... ; .. ,:. :Green .Bay, W.Js.· · Division' EngineerT. M.I>ajari, Ta~MALANA. THOMAS A. '. • . KURT~; ALBERT C. . . . I 
SwitChman & yardmaster . coma; Generil F,oremanW; 1. Hub · 'Machmlst Helpet:· .... ,., Channing, Mich.... 
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' Milwaukee Wis. MAR:I'ELL, .MITCHELL P. . . .� 

MEIGS. NORMAN. P. .' . , . bard; Supervisor Telegraph-Signals R. "Bridge Tender Gre'en Bay, Wis. 
,Telegrapher ,' : Fox Lake, Wis. THIELE,LOUIS C.' . ' .'M. Lloyd, St. Maries; and TransferONEIL, EUGENE .J. . . Loco. Engineer Channing. Mich.. 
Agent ~ Slinger Wis' Clerk G. W. Meyers, Harlowto'n. In TIERNEY, 'WILLIAM H. .... 

]'>ETElRSON, EDWNRD .,~' Switchman ; Green BaY,Wls.
·.Section .Laborer ... : ...Beaver Dam Wis addition' to the schedttled speakers, brief 'VIElAU, RAMSEY E." ...,

RACE. LOUIS F. . ..•. commerits.weresuppliedby J, N.Davis, Switchm;Ln . '.: Green Bay. WIs. 
Loco. Engineer .. : .. : .. :Fond du Lac, Wis.� 

SANOOK. RAY C. '" .. ' Dr. J. F. Dupree, R.J. Middleton, A. rerre Halite. -Plvision� 
Brakeman'· ..... '.' . ".. , ...... Milwaukee Wis. ENGLE,' ROME

SCHMIDT. OTTO E. . .' M~ Lemay,C. V,Peterson and H. J. Section .Laborer Burns·Clty. Ind.
Section Laborer .: .. :, .... Janesville. Wis. McMahon. . FROST, MATTHEW P. . 

Section Foreman West Clinton, Ind.MilwiJllke.eTer'minals . GLASS, HENRY W. . ','� 
ANDERSON. ANTON .� 

A similar meeting; held at the Schroe
Brakeman :. Terre 'Haute, Ind.

der Hotel at Milwaukee 'on May 6, was HAMILTON. WOOD .. ' .Laborer. Foundry Milwaukee,Wis. 
Section Foreman .. ,. Indian Springs, Ind.BARBER, .WILLIAM . .. . attended by 11.1 officers of the Milwau HOLLEY, RALPH A. . . .Switchman' Milwaukee, Wis. 

BELLMAN. ARTHUR C. . . kee, the La. Cr(>SSeandRiver, theMad Chief Clerk ; Bedford, Ind. 
LONG. ELMER R. '. . .. ':5witchtender , Milwaukee, Wis. ison, Superior, and Milwaukee Ter Brakeman· West Clinton, Ind.BOYER, .ELMER L. .' . METCALF, JESSE' J.. . .· Switchman . .. i •••. " •• ',' ••. Milwaukee, Wis. minal Divisions, as well as the Milwau Loco. Fireman : Terre Haute, Ind •• _. 

Crosslngman Mnwaukee. Wis. kee shops. 1.]. Benson arranged. the NORBECK, GLENN 0.,' , . 
DEBLJAK, JOHN F. ..' . 

BROCKEL, JOHN E. . . 

Loco. Engineer ':' Faithorn. Ill.program, which included .addresses by · W ALSR, LEROY. .' .: ' . · Carman Helper. : Milwaukee. Wis. Switchman ' ; Terre Haute. Ind.DOBRETZBERGER: FRED A. .' Messrs. C. H. Buford,. 0 .. N. Harstad WORLEY, HARLAN .'· Carman · Milwaukee. Wis. andL F. Donald. '. LOCO:. 'Flreman TerT.e Haute.Ind. ~_FOJUT. BARNEY J. ... .� 
. . Machinist Helper Milwaukee. Wis.� . Tr.ans-Missouri' DiVision 
GILL, ARMELLA A. '. . Assistant General Manager H: c.� 

'. Bill Clerk' : MilwaUkee; Wis.� EICKERT, .FRANK A.Murison presided ata discussi.on of train . '. Switchman Harlowton, Mont.GRUETZMACHER. OLGA ,. ERKENEFF. PETER P.·· .... ".Coach Cleaner' : Mllwau·kee. Wis; accidentS; which .was followed, in· the 
HAESE, EDWARD F. · . Engine Watchman ...•.. Roundup, Mont. :.� 
· 'Pipe.fitter '.: Milwauke'e, Wis.� course of the day, by talks on train GEE ROY T . . . '. .' . . 

, \ IB..NNAGAN. ANDREW" '.' Loco: Engineer ... '; ..... Harlowton, Mont. " service and non~train service accidents. 'HOPKINS, JOHN .' . . .'Machinist· Helper Mllwaukee, Wis. 
HARDY. ROBERT D. .. . The speakers included Engin~rPowrie, ,Section Laborer Roundup, Mont. 

: Carman Helper Milwaukee, Wis. . LeROY. MARTHA E. ·C... . 
HARTEL, ARTHURH. . '.' . Superintendent W. J. Whalen, Assistant. Teleg. Operator ·. .- Vanada, Mont. 

MAEKS., CHARLEJ3 T. .• .,~chlnist Helper Mllwaukee. Wis. Superintendent A. ]. Farnham, Tiai:n-
HARTFIELD, CHARLES ' '. . Section' Laborer " .... , •.......Terry. Mont. 

Carman Milwaukee. Wis. · master C. E. Passage of Horiton, Train~ O'HERN. JENNIEl M.. .' 
HEPPENHEIME-R, ADAM .' . Agent .. : Wakpala; S. D.masterL. W. Palmquist of Green Bay, PEMBERTON LEE W. ...."Carman.· : Mllwauke'e,.Wls. Machinist .. ' ; .. : Mlles City. Mont.HOEFT. HERMAN R. . . .' Assistant Superintendent]. H. Stewart PICKARD; CLAUDE D. . ' Ail' ·Brakeman ...•.........Mllwaukee, Wls� 

·HOPPE, GUSTAV A. .' .'. .' of Beloit, Shop SuperintendentF. o. 'T'ele.e-ranher ...... ; ..... : ... Roundup, Mont. 
SMITH. JOHN W. .' . ."Flask. Maker ;~ : . Mliwaukee, Wis. Fernstrom· of 'Milwaukee, Assistant · Section Laborer •............ Petrel. S'- D.�RAU, RAYMOND J. '. . WELLS, WALTER T. . . I

Machinist." ......•.....Milwaukee, Wis. .. Shop Supermtendent H. A. Grothe, 
Agent. .. ' .' LaVtna, Mont.KRUK.PAUL . .' · District Storekeeper G. A. J. Carr ofLaborer' , Milwaukee. Wis. . Twin City Termina.JsKUHS. STEFAN' . ". . Milwaukee, Divisiori Engineer W. La-

Car Inspector'.: ' Milwaukee; Wis. ALLEY; WILLIAM D; .. 
KUJAWA; JACOB' '.' . · koski' of .La Crosse, Supervisor Tele .Palnter . :..•......•...•M.lnneapOlis, Minn. 
LALaborer' ... , ... , . :. : ..... Mllwaukee; Wis. graph~Signals G. O. Downing of Mil CORCORAN, EIDWARD J. 

RRIN. JOHN L. ..' 'Yard Clerk MlnneapOl1s, Minn. 
· Switchman; , .. '..Milwaukee. Wis" waukee,' and Agent C. R. Duriunler of CREJIGRTON, WILLIAM J. . 

LaSAGE, JUSTIN A. " Stockman MInneapOlis; Minn.
Milwaukee. A n.umber of unscheduled KELLER, WILLIAM 0.. .Car Inspector ' Mflwaukee Wis: 

. LUCKMAN, EMIL W. .' . " comments were made by D.' C. Curtis, Clerk : St. PaUl. MInt!. 
KERST,. GElORl;}E J. '" _Molder. ; ," Mllwaukee. Wis. 

MAZURKIEWICZ. PET'ER D. E. ROssiter, K. F. Nystrom,. H. E. Roundhouse Laborer ., .... St. Paul, .Minn. 
Laborer ' ; MilwaUkee Wis. MAKOUSKY.WILLIAM 'J.. 

MILAZZO, ANTON . , • · Hoppe, 1. B. P()rter, C.E. Morgan, Dr. Tinsmith ; ; . Mirineapolis. Minn. 
.McCARTHY• .JOHN . .Carman , Milwaukee. Wis Erwin Schulz, ;: A. Deppe, ]. E.l3jork

NOWAK, JOHN L... .' . . Roundhouse Laborer ...... ;St. Paul: Minn; 
. Blacksmith ":MllwauKee, Wis. holm, J. V. Miller,W. L. Ennis and MONTY, WILLIAM .' . ' 

.. ~PFUEHL:$R. AUGUST G. . Crossing Flagman .•... Minneapolis. MInn.W. A. French. .MOODY. VAUGHN R. . -. 
POE, JESSE N. . .. ·Check Clerk : ..•.Mlnneapolls, Minn. 

Car Inspector .. ; Milwaukee, Wis 

Asst. Sta. Master .. : ...... Milwaukee, Wis. 

OLSON, JOHN H. '. 
REISS, ARTHUR J. . . ... . Telegrapher .•.......... ; ... St. PaUl, Mlnn.. 

Yardmaster Milwaukee. Wis. REINHARDT, RUDOLPH A. . . .' . 
RICHTER, FERDINAND·" '. . . Stationary "Fireman .. MInneapolis; Mln·n. 

Roundhouse Laborer.: ... Milwaukee. Wis. SCHWAB.' JOHN� 
· ROSSITER, RAYMOND S. ' ' .� Boilermaker Helper ,,-Minneapolis, M;1n,n.'. GEBHART; WILLIAM .. , ." . SILJENDAHL. ERICK A. . .' .Switchman Milwaukee. Wls . Section· Foreman .. , .. , .. Geraldine, Mont.SCHILKE· JOHN C ... ,. -' . . .. Statiotlarj·· Fireman. ; . Minneapolis, MInn. IGRAHAM, HARRY E.. .. ' , UNRUH, HEJRMAN F; '. . _SWitchm'an ... :. ":.. -.... ~ :Mllwaukee, WIs.. 

SCHURR, JOHN H. .. .- Conductor .. , .....•... , .Lewistown•.-Mont. . Mall Piler ' : '.. St. Paul;:Mlnn.HOYE. JAMES J. '. .. ..,: .
Machinist " '.' ;Milwaukee, Wis. . Carman : Deer Lodge. Mont.SCHWAB, .FRANKJ: ' '. JENSEN; HANS '. .
Clel'~ -Mllwaukee Wls '. I

. Section 'Foreman ....• ,.•.••.Pownal, Mont•.SULLIVAN. JOHN L. . ' . No man IS bominto fhe world WhOMMIDDLETON, DALE B... .Loco. ,Engineer Milwaukee,' Wis
VOSS, ROBERT H. '.' . ..... p;I2it. ~~ITT'C:"" .Deer Lodge, Mont. work is riot born WIth him. There is 

Hostler' Helper Milwaukee, Wis always work,' and tools· to· work .with,- Freighthouse Foreman Butte, Mont.W A~THERS~ FRANI< H.' . for .thilsewho will; .and blessed are thePEUGH;.. HOYT H. .,' . . '. ISWitchman , , ;'Milwaukee, Wis. ; . Conductor Deer Lodge,. Mont. horny hands of toil. The' busy worldWRIGHT•. FRED 'W. ... ..� 
. Inspe·ctor.R. S. & C. P;. Milwaukee, Wis: RJ~CTOR,. HALp-ORDB.·. . ' shoves at;igrily .asidethe man' who�

.B"akeman .:.:, Three Forks; Mont.ZIMMERMAN, CHARLES .. ' . stands with . arms akimbo' until oCcaSCHREIB, OTTO A.. . . " '.Cayman : '. , ·Mllwaukee. VVls. .Store Helper .... :.; ..• Deer Lodge; -Mont. sion teU~ him what~todo:; and;l}ewho 
'Rocky M~untainDi¥;sion:, STEAD. OREN D. waits to hlive his task marked out shall 

Brake'man , , :Deer Ledge, Mont. die and leaYehis '. eri-and.unfulfilled. AND}iiRSO~,GEORGE H.-·. • .... WI,MBUSli. ,ADA .B.M. '. . 
S~ctlon LabOrer , .......•Montague, Mon~: Cook, B~B' Dept. . .. , ....•..Butte, Mont. '. .~J;amesRusseR Lowell. 

': ,
" ·!p.e Milw;aukee
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* Mitchell Chapter 
Mrs. John. Entwistle, HistorianWomen's-CllibCh~ptet,News 

,At :oljr April meeting a'~ery tasty pot.luck 
supper was enjoyed ",by membe,s with the 

Aberdeen Chapter 
·Mrs. J.� J. Seiler, Histori'an 

The Schense quadruplets, Jay, lames, Joaty' 
and Jea,n,:of Frederick, S. D., shared honors 

·with distinguished guests; Miss Lindskog of 
,Chicago. our Secretary General, Mrs. J. IE. 
Hills. first presidentof the Aberdeen Chap· ,
ter;"from Minneapolis, and, Mrs. Bert Smith,. 
also a past 'president, from Bensenville, III., 
at an 'afternoon tea and open house party, 
held in our Club rooms op. Mbndiiy, April 7. 
Making, 'a complete layette for the four' 
Schense ,babies 16 years ago was quite an 
exciting event for the Aberdeen club. Mrs. 
Ed. Soike was our president' at the time. It 
was the big project of the year for the club. 
Mr. Schense, a former employee .of the roadI for 17 years, and· Mrs. Schense were' also i. guests. .' ,

I A poem "The Four Little Pink Skins," 
written, by our own Mrs. Hartley was 
read by Mrs. Bach, which .' vividly de·!� scribed the stork leaving the babies one, 
by one for the Schenses. The. quads thenI� favored us' with two vocal selections, "PegI 

0' My Heart" and "God Be With You,' 'Till 
We Meet Again;" Other numbers on', the 
program: were by Richard Seiler, pianist, 
and Millicent Winter sang a. vocal selection. 
accompanied by Miss Beatrice Lindberg. 
Gifts were presented the quads. 

In the evening, Miss Lindskog was hon· 
ored at a dinner given in the· Alonw .Ward 
Hotel attended by 30 club' women. Mrs. 
Karr, our president, introduced our honored 

· guests, and brief talks 'were given at the eve· 
ning business and social meeting. Mrs. Hills, , 
Mrs. Smith and Miss Lindskog were speak· 
ers. Mrs. J. R. Cawthorne and Mrs. C. W.' 
Mayer,both of Milbank, who were speaking 
fer women frotn nearby towns represented at 
the tea, thanked the Aberdeen Chapter for 
courtesies shown them. Mrs. F. W. Baker 
entertained with two humorous readings. 
Ronald' J akubec sang several songs and 
Richard Seiler played piano selections. 

Rose corsa~es were given our' past presi. 
dents and gifts were given our honored 
guests. Tea, coffee, delicious sandwiches and 
cakes were served throughout the afternoon 
and evening, Mrs. A. J. Anderson and Mrs. 
J. E. Hills poured. The spirit Of cooperation 
was in evidence all day long and far into 
the evening. Our evening business meeting, 
was indeed very, very short and sQciability 
was. in order. The special door prize was 
won by mrs; H. J. Morse. Seventy-five memo 
bers and guests attended'. 

Deer Lodge Chapter *� 6essie Healey" Historian' 

The ·club met for a dessert luncheon with 
Mrs. Wm. Brautigam, Mrs. Sam Hindman 

.-and' Mrs. L. ·S. Cunningham as: hostesses. A 
". goal of 100 per cent membership has been 

· set in a drive of one month to end May 16; 
Mrs. Roy Kidd and Mrs. C. E. Ade were 
appointed captains of, teams to receive mem
bers. The club will be hostess to 16 memo 
bers of Butte chapter at, the next meeting. 
During the social hour cards were enjoyed, 
with prizes awarded to the high' and low 
scores in pinochle and bridge. 

Kansas City Chapter 
Mrs. Wm. Kinder, Historian. 

j.� 
We met i1t the Northe~st Masonic Temple 

May 6. A delicious May breakfast was served 
at 11 a.m. by Social Chairman Mrs. Banta, ., 

members of the Service Chili as guests;
assisted by Mrs. Kalen, Mrs. Coyle and Mrs. Ample justice was done to the many appe· 
Kinder."� A Ilollywood Breakfast· program tizing dishes. 
was broadcast from' Station C,MStP&P, spon ,Following the supper hour and a, short
sored by ,Mrs. Dobson. ·Mrs. Banta was business' meeting, tables were set for, cards, 'mistress of ceremonies. Several prizes were both "500" and bridge being played. Prizes 
won by� members who 'held lucky numbers. werewoD. by' Geo~, Foote, Jack Sundquist,
The wishing ring was won by Mrs. McCrum, Mrs. Robt. Paulina,lld Mrs. Jo.e Findlay.
a former member: who now lives ,in Madison, Wahoo prizes went to H. B. Peterson' andWis. Wewere 'gIad to have her as our guest. Robt. Paullin. Mrs. Paul Wilson received
Mrs. Affeldt '.gave avery appropriate' read· the attendance prl,Ze. Mrs. Chas. Sloan and

'ing entitled "Lines ·to A Daughter':-Any committee. were in charge,.Daughter." The program and breakfast were" 
enjoyed by all.' , . 
, Mrs. Dobson; presi<lent, calJ ed ,the busi· Sioux Falls Chapte·r ness meeting to order; reports were read and� 
approved. Mrs. Mi.dkiff, treasurer, reported * Mrs. Don Galland. Historian� 
a balance of $402.00 on hand. Mrs. Rhodus,� 

Cards we:te enjoyed and -a deliCious lunchways and means cha,irman, reported $25.00 
was served following our March meeting by made. on a bake sale; $4.20 on cake contest 
our gracious hostesses Mrs. E. J. Ericksonand $10.50 on sale of plastic food bags. A 
an'd Mrs. L. L. Galland.fine report for April activities. Mrs. Sevidge 

good cheer chairman, reported one plant and April meeting was held on the 8th. In 
six cards sent to the' ill; three sympathy the course of business session it was made 
cards mailed, 30 personal calls and 35 phone known that we are' already in line for the 
calls made. We are glad to welcome Mrs. prize money for our membership drive. 'This 
Hardy back as an active member. She was "{as welcome news to all of us. Following 
elected Corresponding Secretary to fill· Mrs. our business meeting Miss Elsie Aim O'Con
Kalen's resignation. Plans were made to nor entertained us with musical readings. 
hold our June picnic at Mrs. Midkiff's coun ,After an enjoyable evening of entertainment 
try home. and cards a very delicious lunch was served 

We were happy to have Mrs. Buck, Mrs. by Mrs. O. B. Thompson and Mrs. Wm. 
Logan.'� .Holmberg, Mrs. Kuder, Mrs. ,Hecker, Mrs.� 

Ishmael and Mrs. Cary with us, all memo .� 
bers; some had not met with, us before and� 

. some had not attended recently. We hope Seattle Chapter 
they will all cOIl).e to our n;gular monthly * Mrs.� Roland C. Sanders, Historian. meetings. 

,* "Strictly business". keynoted the April
Marquette Chapter meeting of Seattle Chapter. Most of the 

discussion centered \Ibout the district meetMrs. Stanley A. Hunter, Historian ing to be held at Spokane in June. Mrs. B. 
Our regular ·meeting was held April 9, Johnson, our president, plans to attend with 

With a yery nice attendance. After the busi· a group from Seattle Chapter. Plans were 
ness meeting "500" wa·s. played with Mrs. also drawn up for the May bridge luncheon, 
Lloyd Schott winning high' prize, and Mrs. the money-making project for the year. 
E. Donohue the traveling prize. A delicious Mrs. McEwen, good cheer chairman; pre· 
lunch was served by our hostesses, Mrs. sented a most interesting report on the ex~ 
Martin Eggen, Mrs. Willis Kohl, Mrs. Wm. cellent work. done for the Easter season. She 
Powers, and Mrs. Henry Kleinow. The door was also luncheon hostess and the members 
prize was won by Mrs. Boque. fared well.' . 

Summary of Women ~ Club Activities 
Covering Year Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1946, Inclusive 

Dec. 31, Dec. 3-1, 
. 1946 1945 I"crease Loss 

Voting membership . 7,139 7,147 8 
Contributing membership . 11,851 11,652 199 

Total membership ..... ','" .... : ... 18,990 18,799 191 
.Expended for Welfare and Good Cheer work .. , ~ $ 7,618.87 
Estimated value of donations of clothing and other, articl.es dis· 

tributed by chapters (no expenditure from club funds. re
qliired) , ; .. $ 1,465.48 

Number of families given aid. and ·reached throug,h good cheer 6,022. 
Number of Welfare !lnd Good Cheer'calls made .....~.......... 9,757 
Number of Good Cheer and Sympathy cards and messages sent 3,556 
Cleared on money"making activltJes - ' $10,852.16 
Amount sent to local chapters by the general governing board.$ 1,752.50 

. Cash balance in general governing board' and local chapter 
treasur,ies as.of Dec. 31,1946 ...............•.. : : $39,973.50 

Amount invested in War Bonds by the general governing board 
and, local' Chapters ,up to and inclUding, Dec. 31, ,1946.; '," ..... $30,596.50 

, Respectfully. submitted, , . 
, General Governing 'Board. 

·June. ,1947� 25
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* Dubuque Chapter 
Mrs. A. J. B"nsch, Historian 

A· pot-luck luncheon was enjoyed at our 
last regul.ar ·meeting and was well attended. 
Because of sickness oilr president, Mrs. Lit
sche, was' unable to be· present, and our 
Vice President conducted the meeting. The 
club has been very active during the past 
month, . having made many calls and sent 
seven plants. It mourns the loss of one of 
our active members, Mrs. Mary Wagner, 
widow of Engineer' Tony Wagner. Cards'a'nd 
a social· hour. were. enjoyed following the 
meeting. 

A dessert luncheon was served at our May 
meeting_. President Mrs. J. Litscher presided; 
Salute to the /lag was given as was also our 
club motto. The treasurer's and secretary's 
reports were read and approved as were also . 
reports of the committees. Plans for our 
next meeting were 'made and committees 
appointed. A social hour followed during 
which bingo was' played and prizes awarded. 

Avery Chapter* Mrs. R. E~ Townsend, Historian 

Eighteen members were present at the 
May meeting. A few have decided. to go into 
Spokane for the District meeting in J nne. 
After a short business meeting pinochle was 
played. Rae Fle?rr and Georgia Wilson gave 
a tap number' m costume that was .clever. 
Bonnie Jacobson gave a' solo tap dance 
which was also appreciated.. The spring 

· party is to be June 14 in the club rooms, 
with both bridge and pinochle on the pro
gram. Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. 
Ernest Baldock and Mrs. E. Cornell. There 
is one more fIleeting before the club ad· 
jOJlms ..for the summer. Let's' everyone turn' 
out and make it a bang-up meeting. 

* Wisconsin Rapids Chapter 
Mrs. C. T. Flanigan,. Historian 

Members met at the home of Mrs. Elaine 
· Peavey for the March meeting of Wisconsin 
Rapids Chapter. Reports were given and 
tentative plans were made for a public card 
'party to beheld in the Legion Hall. at Ne
koosa. A pleasant evening' was spent, and 
refreshments served by our hostess .were 
greatly enjoyed. 

April meeting was held the 15th at the 
home of Mrs. 1. Kroll, Port Edwards. Plans 
were made for a public card party. Mrs. H. 
Schumann won the petal doilies. About 55.00 
was cleared. Mrs. E. Hohenahdal' received 
the door prize. 'Lunch was served by the 

· hostess. 

LVew Lisbon Chapter * Mrs. George Oakes, Historian 

. Reports aiven at our March meeting indi�
cated $12.7~ spent for good' cheer, with 18� 
personal and phone calls made, 13 cards� 
sent and five families reached. Two funeral� 
meals 'were served. Net profit earned 'on� 

.. money-making activities was $4.42.. Follow..� 
ing adjour/lment bingo was played· for five� 
cent articles, and luncheon 'was served to the� 
22 memb'ers present by Mesdames South·� 

.worth, Shabatka, Zeilsdorf, Foster,' Gonga�
ware, Bogert, and Sisswak. ·Mrs. Wm. Ber

· nard was- the holder of the lucky. ticket for'� 
. . the door prize. . 

.Perfect Chf)rry Pie 
WE MAY hear about this; but 
it was recommended by Better' 
Homes and Gardens in just that 
way-as "Perfect Cherry Pie... ·· 

3 cups pitted, fresh cherries 
1 to 1!12 cu.ps sugar

Y4 cup enriched flour 
Ya teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons· butter or forti

fied 'margarine . 
1 recipe Plain Pastry 

Line g-inch p-iepan with pastry. , 
Trim !I2-inch beyond rim. RoH 
remaining pastry 1 inch larger 
than ·the pan.' .cut in Y2·inch 
strips for the lattice. Combine 
cherries, sugar, flour and salt. 
Fill pie. Dot with butter. Top 
with pastry lattice. Flute edge. 
Bake in hot oven' (400 degrees) 
about 40 minutes. 

PLAIN PASTRY 
Sift 2Y2 cups enriched flour 

and 1 teaspoon salt; ·cut in % cup 
shortenin'g with pastry blender 
until mixture "crumbs" are the 
size of small peas. Slowly add 5 
to' 6 tablespoons cold water, mix
ing and pressi.ngingredients to
gether unti.1 dough just holds to
gether. Divide; roll on lightly 
floured sUrface. Makes two g
inch crusts or 1 double crust. 
. It is at its succulent best when 
served .while ~till warm and 
fragrant. 

$1.89. We now have 77 voting and 65 con· 
tributing members and' are happy to an· 
nounce that we have gonee "over the top" in 
membership. The lovely box 01 fruit which 
was given 'as a door prize was won by Mrs. 
Wm. Ka1lies. Following. adjournment memo 
bers enjoyed· several games of cards and 
delicious refreshments were served by our 
hostesses, Mesdames Bernard, McKegney,/ 
Alexander, Kallies, Kraiss, E. Smith, and 
Ormson. 

Wausau Chapter * Mrs. Olga PaulUS, 'Historian 

An afternoon of card playing, followed 
by refreshments, was enjoyed by members 
at the club house following meeting of April 
8. Prizes were won by Mrs. Ralph Chamber
lain and Mrs. Olga Pawus. in "500," by 
Mrs. J. R. Campbell and Mrs. Charles Conk
lin in bridge, Mrs. Morris Nelson and Mrs. 
Lydia La Croix in schafskop. 

Spencer Chapter. * Mrs. Lee Santage, Historian 

Our club met at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Rhode' for the March meeting with Mrs. 
Vince Rose, president, in charge. After the 
routine business' we .adjourned and the 
hostess, Mrs. Henry Rhode, and co-hostess, 
Mrs..William Rhode, served !\delicious tray 

. lunch. The remainder of the evening was' 
spent in visiting. 

* Black Hills Chapter 
. Mrs. Anton .B;'tz, Historian 

April meeting opened' with President Mrs. 

Riley Hughes and Mrs. Jim Johnson. March 
22' Me. and Mrs. Tom Hickson, of Chicago, 
were honored by the club at a pot-luck din· 
nero Tom was roundhouse foreman at Rapid. 
City before his retirement. 

Tacoma Chapter * 
Mrs. Earl G. Tanmadge,. Historian 

On March 24 Mrs. Carl Hoffman, Presi
dent, entertained the 22 members of her 
elfecutive board at a beautifully appointed 
spring luncheon and party at her North J 
street home. She was assisted by Mr. Hoff
man, and .their daughter, Helene Rut Fol
lowing the delicious lunch, a short business 
meeting was held and recommendations 
made on a yery constructive' spring' program. 
Cards and games were then enjoyed until .1 
late afternoon. 

On March 31 came our regwar noon� 
luncheon and meeting. It. was a typical� 
March day with sunshine and showers; how�
ever, a goodly. crowd turned out and the� 
luncheon committee reported over ·a hun·� 
dred served.' Mrs. Sowles was acting chair�
man for Mrs. Taylor, who was suddenly� 
taken ill. The tables were never more beau�
tiful with a profusion of' spring blooms.� 
These flowers were later taken to our shut�
ins and to the hospital.� 

A card party was planned for the middle� 
of May. It was also decided to have a.� 
spring rummage sale. Plans were laid - for� 
a bazaar and carnival for next fall. Mr.s.� 
Joiner was appointed chairman of the� 
Cancer Drive ana will be assisted by a large� 
committee who will take over' the booths of� 
the city for one day. Mrs. Sowles' report on� 
Good Cheer showed she and her committee .� 
have been working hard. Twenty·nine per- ..� 
sonal' contacts were made for. the month. 
. It was decided the Historian shol,lld put·� 

chase a scrapbook for a record of the. ac�
tivities and publicity obtained by the club.� 

.Terre H mde Chapter * Mrs. Alber·t 6uen~ing, Historian 

The April meeting was opened by 'the� 
President, 'Mrs. Oscar' Bond, and a large� 
crowd was in. attendance. A delicious chicken� 
noodle'dinner, along with the covered dishes� 
brought in, as well as' an 'assortment of pie� 
and cake, was enjoyed by aJI. The special� 
guests were Past Presidents and our new� 
Superintendent, W. J. Hotchkiss, and Mrs.� 
Hotchkiss. Past Presidents present were Mrs.� 
Tim . Calwell, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Aaron� 
Wright, Mrs. Walter Glass, Mrs. Geo. Huff�
man and Mrs. Pat Bailey. Corsages were� 
presented to' the Past Presidents 'and 'Mrs.� 

. Hotchkiss. 
The men folks had charge of the May 

meeting, the committee. being Aaron Wri.ght, 
chairman, assisted by Messrs. Ogden; Bailey, 
Franzwa, Cravens and Bond. There was also 
II tea towel shower at the· May meeting. The'� 
committee for the April meeting was Mrs.� 
Geo. Huffman, chairman, assisted by Mmes..� 
Wm. Hartley, Isbell and Duensing. 

La Crosse Chapter * Mrs. E. J. Monahan;' HistorIan 

With vacation time 'at hand again our� 
last meeting for the season was held on May� 
7. Approximately 70 enjoyed a very delicious 

. pot-hick luncheon which� was served 'by o,?, 
Chairman Mrs. Margaret Coney and a SJX 

April 8th was the occasion of the 115th Christensen presiding. Thc club motto was member. committee. An'. exceptionally fine 
regular meeting of New Lisbon. Chapter. given followed by'reports from the .commit· , program was ariangeq by Mrs.N. Mc
It was held at the Park HoteL·' Good Cheer . tees. Ways and Means reported our Baked Gaughey, and through' her elIorts the cl;Ub 
report was $4.81 spent, 11 personal and Food sale a success, 517.42 being realized on enjoyed hearing little ElaineF~ybler· g.tV~ 
phone calls made, 11 card50sent, and seven it. After the b~ness meeting a lovely lunch an impersonation of Peggy O'Neil alid ~mg 
families reached. Net' profit earned' was was served by Mrs. Clarence Grube, Mrs. two: Irish songs.. Ambrose Johnson sang sev

-. 
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Mesdames, L. Hakeman, Norbert Da,v;is a'm:\ 
Betie Dunham. " 

The club' inembers se,rving" ohthe 'com· 
mittee ,soliciting memberships in the,Ot.Summer Originals 
tumwa Civic Music Association for ',,:,next , 

r 

'. 

:. 

,I� 

era! Al Jolso'n songs; Mrs; Buschman in two 
vocal selections; Catherine Clark and Jim 

'Garlvalia, each in v:ocal selections and a 
duet.' There were also Spanish and Mexi
can 'dances, by' Gwen ,Hutson and an acro' 

, batic dance bY,little Marilyn Hammes. The 
regular meeting follo,wed this' program, wind·, 
ing ,up, the season's business. A picnic is 
planned for the summer which will include 
the. Service Club, and arrangements will be 
ani-lOu'nced later. " " 
, On April 22; 'our Club and the Service 
Club held a joint pa,ty in our Clubroom, 
about 80 were present. Entertainment for 
this' pa~ty was furnished by the Little Thea· 
ter Group; Bond the, music by a new phono-, 
graph owned by Ben Dey. Following the 
entertainment cards were played. Coffee and 
sandwiches were served. ' 

Milbail,k Chapte;r> * 
Olva P'helan, Historian 

SoU)' -I missed' the last two issues, but 
many 'things, can happen, in two months. 
Held our meetin~ the last Wednesday of 

, " .: each month witli almost a p'erfect attendance, 
, and always more to eat than we, can, Qold. 

Wondirful cooks these Milwaukee women. 

June,,' 1941 

,Comes Slimmer, ,and cot-< , 
tonl,eads the fashion 'field' 
'fo,r style, and comfort. ,A 
cotton hat,:, like the ging
,ham bonnet at the left, is 
easy' to make, with its 
face· framing cuff and self , 
'trim bow. Strong wash-' 
abie cotton fashions the 
crocheted shorty gloves' 
below" guaranteed for 

,'good looks' and 10,ng wear. ' 
"'Th,e broad-shouldered cho

10 coat (belo'w, left) in the 
,new, thigh length, is a, 
happy choice in cotton for 
protective we a r at the 
beach.' F r e e directions 
for making these acces· 
sories (with, t~e exception 
of the' gingham gloves 
shown with the' bonnet) , 

'can be obtained from the 
'Milwau'kee 'M a g:a Z i, n e, 
'Room 356 Union Station, 

ChJcago," III. ' The chole) 
coat leaflet, includes dlrecc 

'tions for making a beach 
bag. 

O~ card parties, for alJ members, have 
drawn, a larger crowd each evening and the, 
men carry home aU the prizes. 

We went over the top in our membership 
drive, thanks to Mrs. Mayer and we, sent 
a delegation to the tea at Aberdeer!. We are 
'always happy to have a few moments with 
Miss Lindskog, who also attt;nded. Our May, 
meeting was a pot-luck dinner. 

Ottumwa Chapter* K, M. Gohmann, Historian 

Because' of our 'club, house' still not avail
able, our annuaf May breakfast' was held il1 
the Service Room of the Gas Company on 
May 2 at'10 o'clock. Fifty·ei'o;ht wer~served'" 

at the three very' prettily deC'orated tables 
with the 'minIature ,May 'poles, ,the ,May" 
baskets: containing spring /lowers and the 
table covers in the,:pastelehades. Mrs.' R. O. 
Clapp was chairman of the breakfast com
mittee, assisted' by M'esdames Fred ,Wilford;, 
M. L. McNerney, F. Chrisman, 'Claude Legg� 

, and P; W. Cravens. 'The winner of the door,� 
prize was Mrs;' M., L. McNerney. Our, presi�

"dent,� Mrs. L. Frost, attended, the district 
meeting., in Milwauk~e, accompanied' by 

season, ,with Mrs;-F.. R.' Doud as chairman, 
'have put in ,many hours dilring the month 
,of April and'iIi early, May, making contacts 
and endeavoring to interest music 'lovers jo 
inv;eStirig.in a' membership, as this assoda' 
tion, brings to Ottumwa, some of the finest' 
and "best in :musical, ,talent. " 

. . .. -.... .. . 

,Milwaukee Chapter* M~s., F. Whitty, HIstorian 

In the absence oL our" president" Vice 
President Mrs. Wm. Coleman presided. The 
Sunshine ,collection was $4.56.' Several 
'thank you cards were read, ,Mrs. Le Brake 
was winner',of the attendance"prize. 'Up to 
:date 863'.00 has been made ;on a pressure 
cooker. Prizes and cards' were enjoyed' after' 

"the meeting. 

Marmarth Chapter 
Mrs. E. D. Co,rnei'i, 'Historian 

, ' 

M:armarth Chapter met April 10, Preside!).t 
'Mrs.' C. M. ,Bertz presiding. We are sorry 
to have our' historian, Mrs. Roy Keating, re·, ' 
sign. A new historian, Mrs. Earl D., Corneil l 
was selected.' Good Cheer Chairman Mrs. 
'G~, B. Childers reported' five get well, cards 
and two bouquets for April. We have, de: 
cided to send a bouquet to the adult memo 
bers and a ,SOc' present to the children ,of all 

, employees who are in, the, hospital or under 
the doctor's care 'at home and ,in bed for, 
a ,w~ek. 

The atte'ndance drawing was made bY. 
Patty Childers. She drew WaiTen Childers 

, ,Jor the' contributing ':prize of' 25c, and the' 
voting prize 'of $1.00 went to Mrs. Earl 

','Cornei!. k delicious luncheon was serVed 
by ,hostesses Mrs., Pat Childers and, Mrs. 

'Russell, Gihnoni;" ,," 
. Our social afternoon was held April 24. 

, Whi'st, was played with high score going to 
Mrs. C. M. Bertz, and low to Mrs. T; H. 
Finneman. A delicious lunch was served, 
by 'the hostesses, Mrs. Leo Rushford ~'nd 
Mrs. Peach Stuart" , 

Lewistown Chapter* Mrs. Charfes H. Koch, Historian 

The, LewistoWl). Club met' May 1 at' the 
club rO,om, for its annual 'turkey dinner., 33 
members and five guests fwm' Harlowton 
were present. Meeting was called to qrder 

'by ,the president, Mrs. Ole Haanes. The 
secretary's lI-nd trea'surer's reports' were read 
and approved.' Thank you cards were read. 
The afternoon was, spent in playing cards. 
Mrs. Otto Davey scored high, Mrs. Earl 
Short low, Mrs. Charles H. Koch won th,e 
door prize. The club held a card party April 
17, on wh~ch it cleared $18.00. 

Savanna Chapter* Mrs,. Raymond Schreiner, Historian,' 

, The regular meeting' of the club was 
held Feb.'10 with a good attendance of mem, 
bers; Mrs. Wm. Doherty, presiding. All the 
new officers took over. Mfs. Lew, Schwartz 
was elected Second Vice President. The at
tendance pr.fze was awudelf.,to Mrs> James 
Mosher. After' the' 'business meeting games 
were played' 'with honors ',going' to, Mrs." 
Einma Follett 'in contract bridge, Mrs. 1. H, , ' 

, Rabun in auction bridge, Mrs. Harry WH- ' 
Iiams in "SOO" and to', Mrs., Raymond 
,Schreiner in "50." Delicious refteshment's 
~eie served' by Mrs. L.' H. Rabun, Mrs. 
Lloyd Hinsch" Mrs. Norman, Kelsey and, 
Mrs:, H; J. Thayer. " 

.�,---.-- --
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MILWAUKEE TERMINALS , tickets. And bring the kiddies, because it's, 
their day, too." , 

Up North Milwaukee way, we were tippedCoach Yard 
off that Bill Koepke and his bride honey

Richard Flecbsig, Jr., Correspondent mooned in Canada. Also, we understand 
that Ed (Lefty) Eckhart has"acquired aHm, PaIme" one of our former nigh t fore· 'streamlined figure which is the envy of all men, paid us a short visit. He is now at ' yard clerks in the district.La Crosse. ' 

The RSOB party at Mequon on May 5 , HenrY Rohr of the night shift, who was 
was a huge success. Ed Ross reported 56hospitalized, is home now lind on the road candidates Laken into the organization, with to recovery.' ' 
120 members looking on, Among the candiJohn O'Neill, once an assistant foreman 
dates were Bruno Kowalski and Frank Lahmhere and now at Harlowton, Mont.,' paid 
from, the Chestnut Street district. the boys a visit. ' Mrs. Katherine Bullock is the billingMurl Kuhn, night steamfitter helper, is 
clerk you've noticed lately.' She will helpnow, on ihe day shift. Jim Leiberg is on 
help out during the vacation periods. :,Murl's old job. ' 

Sympathy is' extended to Mr. and Mrs. , Walter Noctor, who is now. a foreman at 
Frank Vail' on the de;Ith of meir infant son,Perry,Ia., was d'own to visit. The Iowa air 
James Micbael, on May 6. must agree with Walter because, he put on� 

a lot ,'of weight. , '� 
, Car, Cleaner George Klickovic has been off KANSAS CI'TY" DIVISION� 

for some time due to illness. '� K.' M. Gobma~n, Division Editor 

Chestnut St., North Milwaukee Mrs. Gon:lonE. Heather made' a hurried 
vjsit to Aurora, lil., on Apr. 16 to be with NorthAve., and West Allis 
her son Doyle, who sustained pack and he;Id' 

Dick Steuer, Correspondent injuries in' an automobile 'accident. 
At the 5Bthannual meeting of'the AssQ- William Rawlings, retired focomotive en-' 

'ciation of Railwa,y Claim Agents, ,held' at gineer, and wife have moved to 515 West 
Atlantic City, N. J., on May 7, B, and 9, Magnolia Street,' Compton, Calif. They cele
Doctor Ralph P. Sproule, Milwaukee, Wis., brated their ,50th wedding anniversary in, 
appeared on the program~ as the Road's, February. ' 
district oculist. His topic was ,"Eye In Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce celebrated their 
juries." Doctor Sproule is serving as 'presi 50th wedding anniversary at their home in 
dent of the Milwaukee E'l;eciJtives this year. Ottumwa' on Apr. 18. Mr. Pierce is are· 

It's the talk of ~he town - the 1947 tired car department employe. ' 
ijiawatha picnIC. July 20 is the big' day Herschel C. Loveless was appointed ~uper
and Pleasant Valley Park the place. Local intendynt of streets, effective May 'I. 
Chairman Bruno' Kowalski says: "Let's get Herschel was at one time employed in the 
behind the 'committee and push the sale of engineering department and recently was 

Arthur'J Reiss Leaves Milwaukee, Service 

IT IS not possible to record with a per�
son'alized notice the refirement of every� 
veteran, but Yardmaster Arthur J. Reiss� 
of Milwaukee is one "old rail" who won't� 
get away' without comment.� 

Art started railroading'ln 1903, when� 
conditions and men w~re both tough.� 
It was the day of ,the old pony engines.� 
In 1905 he was promoted to switchman� 
and in his years of service became ',pro�
gr,essively ,yard conductor, and yard�
master. For a 15-month period he also� 
did a turn as"safety inspector, at various� 
industrial .locations. He received' the 'pro�

clerk to, Chief Carp'enter L. M. Farley.'This 
position has' been assigned, to 'RobertIt 
Hopkins, former yard <;lerk' at west yard. 
Herschel served' as leader' of our' Service 
Club for over a year. - . ' '," , 

A little gil"!, Linda ',L~e, arrived, on May 
10 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. }larold J. 
Gliddon,Franklin Park: Atone time Harold 
was equipment maintainer at,~est yard. 
, Brakeman GlennE. ,Rully' hilS a new 
daughter, 'Penny LOll, born on May ,3. On 
the same date a son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M: Carnahan. Mr. Carnahan is fire
man on the KC Division~ ' 

Se'ction Foreman Frank Sens, Seymour, 
retired on Apr. 1. He bad served as section 
foreman for,' 39 years, entering the service 

',of the Road on, Sept. 2, 1902. " 
Florence R. Harris, clerk to, agent at Ex

celsior 'Spring", ,: has been granted, leave of 
absence because 'of ill health. She is being 
relieved, by Bessie Lee Reyburn. . 

Gerald Anderson graduated from 'the 
Parnell Consolidated High School on May 
16 and resumed 'Work as 'agent at Hayes· 
ville. ' 

, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hutchins are par
ents of.a son, Janies, born on Apr. 8. Mr, 

,Hiltchins is sec,tion laborer at Parnell and 
Mrs. Hutchins:is a daughter of Section 
,Foreman Thomas Hall of Parnell. 

Section Foreman Russell G. 'Scott left 
Apr. ,19 ,for Green Bay, Wis., his head
quarters' until,_, next fall while' he serves as 
foreman' of 'a steel gang. Mrs. Scott will 
stay at Mai"quette with 'her parents while 
Russell is away. ' 

Mrs. Howard Coker received a posthumou~ 
Air Medal for her husband" Ensign Howard 
Coker, at the Ottumwa N~val Air Station 
on Apr. 20. Ensign Coker was declared 
dead in the Aleutian Islands on' July 14, 
1943, after being listed as' missing for a 
year: He was, a son of Lineman R. J. Coker. 

Richard Luman, son of D.. E. Luman of 
the,mechanical department, was salutatorian 
of' the graduating class of Ottumwa High 
School. He was also on the state champion·, 
ship debating team and won a four-year 
scholarship to the slate university. ' 

James G. Myers, retired conductor, _died 
on Apr. 20 in Elmonte, Cali£.. where he and 
Mrs. Myers have been; residing since his 

, retirement on Oct. 1, 1941., ' 
J. W. Marble, retired B&B carpenter, 87, 

died ~t his home in Ottumwa on Apr. 24. 
He retired on June 24, 1937, and had lived 
in Ottumwa for over 60 years. He is sur
vived by his widow. , ' 

Dr. G. S. Dowell of Braymer, Mo., com· 
pany physician, died on' Apr. 2.: 

Dr. Virgil Vandiver wa~;'recently appointed 
company surgeon at Chillicothe, Mo. 

Mrs. Anna Burke, wife' of Thomas H. 

j 

r 

I 
I 

motion to yardmaster In 1919 at the -cut·� 
off' in the' Milwaukee - shops district"� 
where he hasput,in all, of his subsequent� 
service."" '� 

Art is quite a sportsman-a good� 
hunter and fisherman. As the first step� 

'in his long vacation, he is ,going to� Arthur J.Reiss' 
Tacoma for it visit with his daughter,.� 
and to get in some sa/monf/shinY. He also hopes to connect up with a'� 
~ear Which, he says, h,as been wil,itlng for him for tiNoyears.� 

, ,Burke, retiredroadmaster. died at the 
, family home in Chillicothe, Mo., on May 4. 

She was 80 years of age. The Burkes c:ele
brated their 53id ,.wedding anniversary, last 
October. 'Survivors are her husband" a sister, 
Miss Mary Wall, and a brother, James. 

Hadley Hollis, son of Operator C. W.Hol' 
lis of' Chillicothe" ,was recently discharged 
from the Ariny, having ,served in the Anti
Aircraft Artillery for' 19, months. He was 
assigned- as clerk to Roadmaster' Schoech at 
Chillicothe on Apr. 2I. ' , 
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Durell 
J. W. McReynolds, .assistant division en·. 

gineer at La Crosse•. succeeds 1. F. Pohl as 
division enginer on the KC 'Division." Mr. 
Pohl 'was tr,ansferred to Chicago. 

I� , Miss Shirley Clydeim Richmond, grand. ....� d~ughter of Conductor and' Mrs. Clyde 
Richmond, OttUmwa, was married to' John 

1 

A. Riley of Kansas City on Apr. 14, .at her 
mother's home' in Kansas City. Conductor 
Richmond gave her· in marriage. 

Mr. 'and' Mrs.R. H. Washburn recently 
annou'nced the marriage of ,their. daughter, 
Betty Jean,. to' Ensign Anthony Mack, Jr., 

,son of Mr. and. Mrs. Mack of 'Philadelphia, 
'on Feb., 8 in St. Antho'ny's 'Catholic Church, 
Long Beach, Calif. The hride, wore a white. 

, ,saiin wedding' grown made, in South" 
'I . America.' ..� , 

John J. Chambers, 85, retired 'conductor" 
, died.· in Sacred Heart Hospital; Spokane, 

Wa,sh" on, Apr. 12. 'The remains were 
brought to Ottumwa for buriaL, He was the' 
father ,:of Dehner, E. ", Chambers, 'yard .. con· 
ductor at west yard. 

,MILWAUKEE ,SHOPS 
StoreDep~ent 

Earl 'L,' Solverson., Couespondent 

Tom Taugher attended Al Loughney's 
party .on May 1 and when l;l.e was ready to 
leave he could only find one hat, hrow!! 
and .two sizes ,too small. The next day Art 
Metzenassistant general foreman arrived 
,st work. with Tom's gray hat hangi'!ig 'do~n. '~~,cou,rse in electronics. 

Tune, 1947 

STERSelGIRS� 
over his ~ars, never knowing it was', not 
his own. He and Tom made an .exchange 
and tried ·to hush' it up. 

Travellng Storekeeper George Sheridan, 
who was on a special' assignment in the 
South during the ,var, used to write to me 
about the delicious southern fried chicken 
he was 'enjoying and intimated that if I were 

. there he 'would buy me such a.-dinner. 
Recently we' had lunch together at the 
Eagles Club'and,.1. remind,ed him of the 
dinner be .had 'promised. When it arrived it 

W ILL I AM' 0; . 
SWARD, ·for·mer� 
laborer· . on the� 
section .at Linby,� 
la., u Ii d e r .his'� 

. fathe.r, . Foreman'� 
Oscar S\\ia-rq", in� 
his uniform' .as� 
chief phar·ma

. cist's mate. H.e� 
en,tered the Navy,'� 
in May, 1941,.'and '� 
wa,s·· released" 01) ,� 

las't May 1~~ bur-'� 
ing .his las( two� 
years, o"f service . _� 

. he, was. stati·oneQ 'at 'G-uam, where his 
;wii~ joined-'hlm.. At present he is .tak. 
if''!l '!I':,r.,e:f.,resher: c.ourse In a .scho,ol at 

",Des'� Moines, p,rlor·to enrolHng ,in a 

was a fried' chicken' egg' sandwich, and I� 
,got the bill, too. I'll never· give up until� 
I get one of' those southern chicken din·� 
ners, with George paying the bill. ' .� 

On May 6 illilwaukee experienced its first� 
earth tremor that 'could be felt. Previous� 
tremors were only known through iffstru·� 
ment recordings. Everyone had different� 
ideas on. what happened, from explosions to� 
locomotives hitting buildings, but few� 
'thought 'of: an, earth tremor, as they are� 
unknown in this territory. Very little dam·� 
age was done:. The seismograph at 'Marquette� 
University showed that it 'lasted only about� 
a second. . ,� 

Sigmund P9walisz of Se~tion, G bowled 
in, the state' tournament at Green' Bay on 
'May 11 and came. through with a score of 
,608 and a high game of 279. He expects� 
to collect something for his' efforts: '� 

Car Department 
Marsha(l- L. !obnsotl, ·Coruspondetlt· 

The car department is back in print after' 
lin ,absence of three months. George L., 
Wood, Jr., .our· ,former correspondent, was 
transferred to Mitchell, S: D., asequipmeJJt 

, maintainer.:'on' Apr" L 
.;flay Fendrick was promoted to'.1eadcar· , 

, milO. on'.Mar. ,31., Ray speat"almost four 
-,years [n AfriCa, and Europe with the ,rail· 
way battalions. . , 
. MissAudrey Guschl, daughter of Machine 

Shop' Foreman· "Sky" Guschl" became Mrs. 
Jobn Mallon on May 24. ,John is a NaVY 
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'MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE 
, RAIL BRACE" 

·S.andard OR TIuJ,MiI.aulre. Road. 
Dalgned ,for super-strength to meet the 
requirement. of modern hlgh-s,..d tromc: 

WE ,MANUFACTURE, 
Frogs - Switches ~ CrolSing, ..:.. Guord 
Ralls - 6age Rods - Rail IIrac.. 
Comproml.e Joint. ~ lIalkwill, Croulng, 
- Articulated,Croulng, ,,---' Sam.on 
Swltche.- lIelt Swltche,' and Security 
Track Oe.llln.. ' '. , ' 

Morde. FrOI & Cr8.linlWorb 
CHICAGO; lui. 

IIapro..ntaflv.. In St. Loo'a. h4o, 
Clovaland. Ohio loolavlll. 'I(, 
"lo. Orl••••. , h ..,••hlnQton,.6, C, 

LUM'BER� 
PILING-TIES " 

"and 

MINE TIMBERS 
',Egyptian Tie'& Tiniber 

Company 
'St. 'Louil, 

Still Greater 

PROTECTI'ON� 
for, CARS and LADING 

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE 
FRICTION -'DRAFT GEARS 

'0 ab.orb 'vertical .hock., 

CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER 
, SPRINGS 

'0' absorb ver.ical shock, 

•� 
CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE CO. 

CHICAGO 

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO.• LTD. 
. . MONTREAL 

veteran of five years' service. The couple 
spent, their honeymoon in Rocky, Mountain 
NationaLPa.rk and our "fivorite brunette" 
is back 'again at her usual, desk. in, the office. 

Don't stop reading now,.- becau'se those' 
wedding bells are still ringing. Miss Kath· , 
'erine ',Meehan; Mi-,' Grothe's secretary, was 
married to' Patrick' McElwee on June 14., 
Pat is an electric welder in the freight shop. 

Here are a' few highlights on, the roll-off 
of, the Milwaukee Road Bowling ,Leagpe, 
,at the, Central L&nes on Apr. 22. rhe pins 

, nie Mai:quetles, win�
ners of 'lop'honors in'lhe� 
Milwaukee Road BOWl�
ing League 'in" MilwQu

, kee, Wis. Sealed, left 10 ' 
, .' right" Cliff -Rammell ,and -, 

Mike Lllach (captain). 
Slanding. leU 10 right:
George Hegedus, Leo 
Kuokkanen, Arthur Lew
is. John Deglmcm and 
John Sloss. 

• 

began falling at 7 :30� 
P.M., as the Marquettes,� 
captained by Mike� 
Lilach, vied for, top� 
honors ,with George� 
Fiebrink's Chippewa,s. -'� 
George, and' the boys, got, their strikes and, Office of Mechanical Engineer� 
spares consistently in the, first game and� and'Supt. of Car Dept.
-went on to win by ~5 pins. To the spectators 
it, looked like a cinch for, the ,Chippewas,- but Harold Montgomery, Corresponde,ltt 
.in the second game the Marquettes' hit their� 
stride and won by 16 points. The final game Congratulations to the winners of the Mil·� 
saw Fred Glaser and Bill and Dick Weather· , , waukee' Road 'Hiawatha Bowling Tourney� 
all of the Chippewas go into a slump. Mean just completed"in MilwaUkee. The team� 
while George Hegedus, John Deglman and event 'was captured, by the MilwaUkee' F,ast� 
B1ackie Lewis kept up 'a ste'ady pace and Mails who shot the highest scratch score of� 
with the help of Leo Kuokkanen and Mike, 2,605, plus 340 handicap which gave them� 
won the game by a score of 8.49 to 807. l:ligh' 2,945. tota!. The winners were given en�
single honors went'to Johri Deglman for his graved belt 'buckles; Joe' Borowski ,cap�
236 game. Fred Glaser was high in the, tained the team but did not bowl due to� 
three-game totals, with a 588... his recent illness. However, his mates went� 

We regret to reportlhe recent deaths of out and won for him a buckle: ,and the, 
the following car department employes: championship. They included Eddie Watts,� 
Frank Grabowski, Mike Kurchka. Albert (the ever dangerous mOlley bowled; Eddie� 

,Bloomquist; Francisco Colauiio,' Gustave Miller;.our vice president and~ also a good'� 
Hoppe, Anton Kllszubski, ,11ike McVernon, boy when the chips are doWI\; Jack Oster�
William Billings, ,Anton Neu'hauser, Thomas miCk 'of the machine shop; Bob Noot from� 
Burns, Martin Stelzer, Mlltt Schramm and downtown, and Eddie Wroblewski of cabinet� 
William, Zimmerman. shop fame'. These boys did well on some� 

A number of our old timers' recently re-,:' tough alleys and deserve a lot of credit.� 
tired,to a Ji.£e of leisure. We would like to (Here's $75.00). The Bursch·Hopkins team� 
mention each man's record, but space will of Minneapolis finished with a 2,914 total� 
not permit it" so we will compromise by just to grab second place. Economy Briquetting� 
mentioning ,their names, as follows: Fred Co. of St. Paul took third with 2,905; St.� 
Dobretzberger, Peter Mazurkiewicz, Anton Francis Social Center of Milwaukee took� 
Milazzo, John Cieslak, Raymond Kau, Frank fourth with 2,904; Krause Service Station� 
Pillat and John Nowak.' .. of White Bear Lake was fifth with 2,862.� 

Miss Jane Elyn' Waterworth is the new rhen in order came, Milwaukee Pioneers�
daughter at the Vernon Waterworth home, 2,859; Olympian-Hiawatha of Milwaukee
born on 'Apr. 23. ' 2,845; Milwaukee Shops" Diesel Stor~
 

2,832; Olympians" of� 
Milwaukee - 2,8-25;� 

,Milwaukee Loc'omotive' 
Electricians -'- 2,816. 
The ·B ursch·Hopkins 
Team hit 945 for high 
single game; scratch,' 
while the St. Francis 
Social Centers hit 1,063 
with their hartdicap. 

The 'two-man event 
championshJip went, to 
L. Baych and F. lali· 
nek ofSt. Paul, who 

• I 

I 
The' Chippewas; run· 

nets~up for first' place in Ithe ,. ,Mllwaukee', Road' , I 
Bowling"League in· Mil· 
waukee, Wi•• ' Seated, 

.1 

left 'to rlght',Dick W_ath-' 
erall and Georqe' Fie
,brink (captain). Standing, 
'left to'right: Walt.r KolO
sler;" 'Bill Weatherall: 

,Elroy Koester cmd Fred 
GlaSer. ' ' , 
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The Fast Mail team, 01 Milwaukee, winner 01, ihe recent MilwaUkee Road bowling tournament. 
'Seeded, lell to righi, are Ed Mueller' and Joe Borowski. Standing, left to right: Ed Watls, Jack 
Ostermick,' Bob Noot and Ed Wroblewski. 

hit 1,084 s~ratch and 156 handicap to get the 
winning total of 1240. However, the medals 
for the championship went to Elroy Koester 
and J. Hintz of Milwaukee, on the strength 
,of their 1,106 scratch., With their'102 pin 
handicap added to this, they finished fifth 
in the money,with 1,208. Second place went 
to C. Gerstein and G. Fischer of Chicago 
with 1,239: H. Gorman, Milwaukee, and H. 
Horgan of White Bear Lake hit 1,230 for 
third; F. Hensiak and Ed Wroblewski of 
Milwaukee shot the best single, set of 425 

, scratch and also with their handicap 468, 
to take over the fourth spot. Then in order 
came' H. Montgomery 'and Eugene Jacobs
1,203; W. Walsh and H. Larson of Minne· 
apolis-I,200: J. Zidek and E. Martin of 
Chicago-l,196; and R. Stark and E. Berndt 
of Milwaukee-l,196; F. Kuklinski and S. 
Powalisz of, Milwaukee:-l,195. 

Clarence J. Horlivy of the Milwaukee 
slore department shot, a 630 scratch plus 58' 
pins, 688, to win both the first place money 
and the championship medal. James Morris
sey of Milwaukee hit 610 scratch plus 66 pins 

'"for 684 ,for second spot. Clarence-(Moco� 
the Mag.) Wellnitz got 589 plus 90, or 679� 
for third; "Looie" Mix engineered himself� 
into 590 plus 70 to get fourth place-660;� 

, G. Lubansky of Minneapolis shot 603 plus� 
56 for fifth with 659. Then in order Ed� 

, 'Wroblewski 602 and 56, or 658; D. Toson 
of Des Moines 595 plus 60, or 655; J. Ritter 
.of Chicago 581 .plus 72, or 653: Ed Miller 
of Milwaukee 574 plus 78, or 652; and W. 
Hauck of Chicago 547 plus 98, or 645. It 
took Moco Wellnitz' 245 to take high game 
of the singles affair and also plus 30 pins, 
his handicap total of 275 was tops. 

The all-events champion,ship medal and 
first place money went to C. J. Horlivy with 
1,835 scratch and 174 handicap, 9 games, 
total .of 2,009. C. Gerstein of ,Chicago had 

,,1,545 plus 336 for second place 1,881; G. 
Luhansky of Minneapolis hit 1,705 plus 168 
to get 1,873 for 'third. C. Wellnitz shot ,1,593 
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plus 270 for 1,863 for fourth. Fifth place 
went to Ed Wroblewski with 1,687 plus 
168, or 1,855; Eugene Jacobs hit 1,665 plus 
160 to take last place in money with 1,845. 
High- game 0.£ the tournament went.to C. J. 
Horlivy with 249 scratch. 

It is, with regret we announce the passing, 
of Jefferson Lentz of Terre Haute, Ind. 
He was the father of Leonard L. Lentz, 
engineer of car construction ,at MilwaUkee 
Shops, lind formerly general foreman 'at 
C.T.H.&S.E. shops. 

Step right up folks and get your cigars. 
No, you don't have to do anything for them. 

'It's already been done. Joe has become 
the proud father of a baby boy named Paul. 
,Baby and mother, are doing fine and now 
Martin is an uncle along with his other 
brothers. Joe who? Why, I almost forgot 
-Drinka, of course. Congratulations Mr. 
and Mrs. and the ,future "math wizard," 
Monty has signed a contract with Joe to 
train his son for the Golden Gloves of 1965. 

The' ham raffled at the Milwaukee shop~ 

OPERATING 161� 
MOTO.R TRUCKS,� 
TRACTORS AND� 

TRAILERS� 

Preeeni Day 
"SAFETY ReqUiremeata 

J)EMAND the B~t 

Equipment 

LAKESIDE 
'FUSEES 

Fill the Bill 
SAFE DEPEiiDABLE EFFICI,ENT 

LAKESmE'RAILWAY 
FUSEE COMPANY 

Beloit. WiaeoDim 

UDder .U condition. and .t an thaN,� 
T-Z Productll, give unexcelled .emcc.� 

"Crescent" Metallic Packirig 
T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles 

, T-i Smoke Preventer Nozzles 
T-Z Tender H 0 s eCouplers 
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Mufflers 
T-Z Automa~ic 0 raj n Valves 
T-Z Boiler Wash- Out PI u9 s 

T-Z . ProductJI, a8 etandard ~qmpmentt 
aro. da.ily ~roving- their JiDerit. 

T-Z Railway Equipmen+Co. 
8 So., Michigan Avenue 

Chicago, I1Unois 

EDWARD KEOGH� 
PRINTl~G CO,M,PANY� 

Printers and 
PlafJographerJ 

732-738 W. Van Buren St. 

Phones: Monroe 0432~0433-0434 

Chicago, Illinois 

PROMPT ANDEF~ICIENT SERVICE 

RECEIVING 
and 

FORWARDING 
POOL CAR, 

, DISTRIDUTORS 

ESTABUSHED 1880' 

P. ,D. .Carroll Trucking Co. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

I . 
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was won by none other .than ."Butch" Weber, 

'8ea~
 
83 YEARS� 

Accident and Sickness 
Insurance· fUrnished by 
The Travelers. 

Ask about OUT 

SPECIAL POLICIES 
for R. R. EMPLOYEES 
See a Travelers representative 

. ·~raddre.. .. 

l TH~a;;:~~~n~RS.
, 

, HARTFORD, CONN. 

To Milwaukee Patrons 
While the train stops at Three 
Forks you have plenty of time 

.to get a glass of our delicious 
buttermilk.. We are locat~d at. 

. the station.' 

Three Fqrks Creamery Co;� 
THREE FORKS, MONT.� 

.Time Is OUr. Business 
CHAS. H. BERN 

Union Stlltion Bldg. Chicago, IIUnoil' 

MILTON J. HEEGN 
29 E. Madison :Street Chica90~ Illinois 

H. HAMMERSMITH 
-332 W. 'Wisconsin' Ave. 

MilwlIukee, Wis. 

ALLEN .&BE~G CO. 
255 Hennepin Ave. 

. Min.neapolls, Minn'. 

Official Watch Inspeeto.:s 

for 

. ·n..MILWAUKBE 1l0AD· 
: Specialists :in rllilr()ad watches, fine 

jewelry and penon..1 gift items. 

A.lway.at· l'our .Service 

draftsman and band master. ]f it's a ·raffle; 
· don't let Weber in on it, hereafter, as he 
always wins or come~ close..' . 
.' Hats off to H. H. Zunker, C. Schwab, Art 
Schultz and Ed. -Mueller for a ·grand job of 
running the Milwa.ukee Road Bowling Tour. 
ney at J'vl:iIwaukee, considering the big job.' 
WIlS undertaken on short notice. Thanks 
also to the many members who took over 

·� the score marking jobs and Hooks Erdmann 
w.ho ruled as foul judge. . Next year the 
tournament goes to. MilUleapolis and they 
will· have a full year to prepare. Another 
successful tourney should he in ·orde·r. 

· Thanks to all the teams from wherever' you 
came for helping make this tournament reo 
vival .a success. 

· The final night sweeper was won by J.' 
.Wokszynski who hit '580 plus J08 for 68B. 

Then in their order: 
.. Elroy Koester · 615 plus 5a-673 

L.Bishop : 605 plus 64--669 
H. Montgomery.· 583.·plus .66-649 
C. Rischman 546 plus 90-636 
F. Glaser 597 plus 36-633 
R. Pestalozzi 547 phis 86-633 
A. Nehring .. ,; 558. plus 74--632 
E. Palmer 550 plus 82-632 
E. Zimmerman · 565 plus 66-631 

C. Rischman, hit 266 for· high single 
scratch.· . 

Clarence Schwab ·outlasted the better 
bowlers .of the Milwaukee Road· BQwling 
League to be crowned King. of Pins for 
1947 season.. Clarence had' a ·final average 
of 184.27. . . 

Davies Yard 
]. ]. Steele, Correspondent 

Congratulations to Robert Yanda and his� 
new bride. They were. married on May 3.� 

We also congratulate' James Shield and� 
our very best wishes to Myra Feustel, .who� 

·wiH be"married on·June 7.� 
All reports indicate that· Leonard Shulta, 

who replaced Al Reich. as cook on the 
wre.cker, is a ·very good cook, and all lady 
friends will be. interested to know that he 
is a bachelor. . 
'. Harry Gehrke and yours truly were in· 
itiated into the R.S.O.B. at Mequon, Wis., 
on May 5. . 

We thought that the day of the photog
rapher and his pony had passed, but John 
Dunar. is reviving the old .custom. He has 
just purchased a pony for this purpose and 
Roland' Krebz is John's first "sitting" in 
his new endeavor. 

Don Ritzke's new girl frie·nd has just 
said "yes," so it won't be long now. 
. A newcomer to the Davies Yard is Ed 
Anderson, who, from all reports, is quite a 
golfer. 

.A.tt Sahrada came to work tbe other day 
quite ·excited-his two-month-old son said 
"daddy." . . . 

Congratulations' to Ralph LePage on his� 
· recent promotion to foreman at Wisconsin� 
. Rapids.� 

TRANS~MISSOURIDIVISION 
EClSt End 

Dora H. An4erSbD. Correspondent 

:Engineer Roy Keatins, MarmaTth, N.. D., 
died at .Holy Ro'saryHospita1, Miles City, 
01\ Apr. 17, from the effe~ts of "fiu." He 

· leaves. a wife'· arid three sons, Donald. 'of 
Tacoma, Douglas of· Seward, Alaska,' and 
Kenneth 'of Marmarth. He was· buried with 
Masonic· and Christian Science services arid 

· laid to. rest in Greenwood· cemetery. . . 
The community was shocked by the news'

of the death of. .Mrs~ Ed· Sandals, wife ,of 

Attent;on:"'M.Il.S,-V~teJ:ans . 

· MILWAU.KEE R 0 a d employes� 
who 'served in the' 744th Railway� 
Operating 'and the 757th- Railway� 
Shop' 'Battalions are advised that� 
the'Military Railway Service Vet··� 
erans Association will h'old its� 

'. first annual convention· in Chi,� 
cago on September ·27. ·The asso�
ciation, Which has. an ·enrollment� 
of 43,000 officers. an.d men, is 10· .� 
cated· at 275 East. Fourth Street.'� 
St. Paul, Minn. It is,. hoped that a� 
gOO,9 representation will 'be able.� 
to attend.� 

Convention . headquarters will� 
be at the .Palmer House and' plans� 
are under way now for a full� 
day's' entertainment. The .con�
ventioneers wiu .re·gister in .the� 
Red Lacquer Roo(l1., .beginning aL� 
9 A. M. General Carl· R. Gray,� 
Jr., wi.11 start proceedings at 11� 
A. M. with a greeting to the as

· sembry and a .short busi.hess ses~
 
sion. After lunch the group will� 
attend the Chicago Cubs·St. Louis'� 
Cardinals baseball .game at Wrig.·� 
ley Field. Dinner at the Palmer� 

. .House will be followed by· a� 
smoker; which' will give the ·vet�
erans a good opportunity. to be·� 
come re-acquainted.� 

The total cha·rge· for the ball.� 
game and dinner is $7.50; or an� 
even $15.00 for· the men' who� 
bring their wives.. Those who. do� 
not wIsh to. attend the game 'can� 
subtract· $1.80 from· the single� 
fee. As reservations· for tickets� 
will be made on ·Aug. 1,.·all .checks� 

· should be. on hand at that time.� 
Wives ar'e most welcome, .but'.� 
th~i r .·,reservations must be' made� 
in .advancealso. Che<:ks or nioney� 
orders should be made payable� 
to S. R.. Truesdell, treasurer, and� 
sent '.10 him at 400 West Madison·� 
Street, Chicago 6, III., Room 1421.� 
'The baseball and dinner tickets� 
will be held at Chicago, pending� 
the veterans' arrival. ..� 

I 

Ed Sandals, retired conductor, on May 2, 
from a heart attack. She was reading whim 
stricken. Funeral services were held at the 
Congregational Church and the remains were· 
taken to Custer, S. D., for burial beside her 
son Ellis. She is survived by. her husband 
and son Kirk, of lincoln, Neb:, sisters Mrs. 
Tom Milligan o[ Yuma, Ariz., and Mrs. Burl. 
See of Peru, la., .and·· a brother,. 'Tullis 
Brown, of Grandview, Wash: . 
. James B. Caldwell, retired switchman, and' I 

wife have .returned fwm an auto trip which 
began . last . November. They toured through 
the South and then to California, where 
they spent' the winter at Long Beach with 
their daughter Barbara, 'who js an air stew~ I 
ardess there. They. came home through. 
Washingfon and Oregon. : 

'George Sheldon, retired engineer, and 
wife, of White Rock, S. D.; recently reo 
newed old 'acquainiances at Mobri·dgc. ,: 

Rciadmaster Myron' Olson, :wHe arid· son, 
are vacationing aiBrenierton, Wash., w:ith 
Mrs: Olson's parents; . Fred Lentz, retired. 
conductor; and'wife.. 

Mrs. Lon Green, wife of machinist's helper 
at the roundhouse', who was confined to' the 
Mobridge hospital; is ~uch improved and 
at home again. She writes the column in the 
Mobridge p.apeT ca.Ile.d. '''Lottie's Letter" and. 
w.e ~ss ber cheery items. 
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. Mrs. D.· E.. Goodspeed, wife of. Operator Wade J. Walters, son of the assistant� 
·Goodspeed, has· been ·a patient at· the Bis- . roundhouse foreman at ~mes City, took the� 
· marck,- N. D.,·. ·hospital. .-She is somewhat apprentice examination recently, prior .. to� 
improved, at this writing. . . entering the service·· as an electrician ap�
. Miss·Virginia Larson, daughter of Conduc prentice at Deer Lodge, Mont. Carl Maitin,� 

tor: Louis Larson,. won first prize for piano electrician helper. at Miles City, has also� 
at the· local music contest and was also first taken the examination, prior to entering the� 
in -the district musiC. contest held here· re- service as an apprentice at Milwaukee shops·,� 
.cently. .� 

Conductor George Cobb and Mrs. Cobb of Superior Division
Miles City celebrated their :50th wedding 

· anniversary ·in March with an ·open house J. B. P!iilips, Correspondent� 
· at ·the Episcopal Guild Hall. The rooms� 
·were beautifuUy decorated and a huge wed- Robert J. Balddca, 49, retired general.� 
ding cake occupied the position of honor. clerk on the Superior Division, died at his 
A. high tea was served.. In the evening 70 . home in Iron Mountain,. Mich., on Apr. 27,� 

..friends honored them at a banquet in the. after a· six-month illness. He was a life-�
Metropolitan. Cafe and presented them with long resident of Iron Mountain,. born there� 
a gift of money to buy something for their on 1une 1, 1897. Bob s:tarted to work ·for� 
·home. George is one of the oldest conductors the Road as a trucker at Iron Mountain on� 
on ·the Trans-Missouri Division and has·. lan. 3, ·19Il, and was promoted to clerk on� 
worked out of Miles City for 40 of his 55 Sept. 3, 1913. He had retired last Octoher� 
years of ·service. on account of ill health. He was active in� 

local fraternal and musical,l:ircles and wasWest End the founder of the orchestra known as Bob's� 
Pearl HuB, Correspo.ndent Nighthawks, which has been playing for the� 

last 15 years.. Surviving are his widow, Mary,� 
Mr. and Mrs: Hugh Grainger, who left a daughter, Mrs. Robert Petrick of Milwau�

Miles City recently, are now located on a kee, a son Mervin, his mother, three brothers� w. E. (Earl)· Proctor, retired yard foreman ofsmall tract of land near Billings, Mont. and five sisters. the Superior Division, never misses a chanceMr; Grainger retired recently from. service 10 gel lha~ Une and hook In a stream. Here he 
as tankman at Miles City. share. the spotlighl with a live'pound .Ieelhead 

Mr. and Mrs, Barry Glen .left Miles City, . H & D DIVISION troul which h·e ·pulled from Ihe Moro River in 
New Mexico. Earl retired because of ill health-May 14, for Tacoma, where Mr. Glen has and is recuperatinq in a sanitarium at Valmora. 

llccepted the position of assistant general w. H .. Applegate, Division Editor N. M.. iust two miles from wonderful fishing 
foreman of Tacoma shops. Before leaving, grounds., 

.. Mr. Glen was presented with Ii handsome We have missed Engineer Bill Rush, who : ~ I 01 i 
wrist watch, a "Parker 51" pen an·d pencil was r.unning into Aberdeen for a long time. in a Chicago hospital.� 
set and a leather bag, by his friends on the Understand that he is running on the east Conductor Billy Wills reports that Brake-.� 

end at present.Trans-Missouri Division. Martin A, Walsh, man Harry Cadwell missed several trips in 
who is well known here, has succeeded him Pullman Conductor .Homeberg, running on May ·due to illness.-· . 
as. division master mechanic. Nos. 15 and 16 for a long time, has been ill M. J. Sonnenfeld has resumed his duties 

BELOW retail price for MILWAUKEE. ROAD employees 

Automatic Pencil-Lighters
* Milwaukee Road imprtnt M 10 - handiest combina

tion yet. A pencil that pro* Propel, repel mechanism pels and repels; lighter 
that works perfectly.$1°0* Guaranteed lighter. 

t '� ALSO Women's Plastic Pencils 
1� Also useful for qolfand sports use. Ivory plasUc barrel 

with one-way mechanism. Milwaukee Ro~ imprint. 35c 
Men'. ~~opel-r~pel "Mil- 40c· Windbr~::z!c lig!'lers "Mil· 
waukee ·pened .. _, _.. '. waukee lJDpnnl ,......• SOc 
See enclosed folder. for additiona' "Crown" va'ues-use. handy 

order b'ank. 

218 South Wabash Ave. 
Slide out top a! pencU and guar
ant~ed lighter 'is ready for use.. Chicago 4, Illinois 
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CREOSOTED� 
MATERIALS� 

and 

COAL TAR� 
PRODUCTS�

, , 

o 
Republic Creoaoting Co. 

Minne.poli. 

MAUMEE 
INDIANA 
WASHED AND 
DRY DEDUSTED 

NALCO SYSTEM 
or WATER TREATMENT 

~ 
Chemicall for waytide water treat

ment and for use at lofteninl planta. 
Complete chemical feedinK equipment. 
Locomotive, automatic. conUnuoul 

blow-down. 
Simplified testing kitl and control 

methods. 
Practical and competent tervice en· 

gineers. 
Complete and modem research lab· 

oratories. 
Surveys, analYles and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation. 
NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP. 

6216 We.t 66th Place CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

CARTER BLATCHFORD, INC. 
101. JACKSON .tVD. 

CHICAGO 

RAlt. JOINTS 
Retorm~d to meet .peetficatlona 
tor new bare. '-. 

VUI.CAN XX STAYBOI.T IRON 

VlJI.CAN ENGINE nOLT IRON 
ytil-CAl'" JRO~ FORC,l-NC, B[LLETS 

1.0CmtOTIVE FORGINGS 
A'1I1.E8 

('II.-\"'K "1".8 

Pll!lTOS BODS • 

in the police department at Aberdeen, after 
two years in the A:rmy. 

Captain of Police Emmett Burke is again 
ill the local hospital with a "strep" throat. 

The police department's Martin Silvernail 
is out on his Richmond farm, racing with 
Old Man Weather to get his crops in. 

ConductorR. A. Drum is still in the local 
hospital. 

, Carrie Voet, formerly, a stenographer in 
the division engineer's office, Aberdeen, now 
residing at Sacramento, Calif., has a new 
baby daughter. 

Frank DeWalt, freight house foreman, re
cently attended a Guy Lombardo sbow at 
Minneapolis and brought back a lot of new 
jokes. 

Chief Dispatcher Vern Sohn and wife are 
on a West Coast vacation trip. We hope 
Vern has some luck witb that new camera 
he acquired for the'occasion. , 

Jetry Cully, the No.1 man on the West 
H&D conductor's seniority list (July 20, 
1903), recently retired. We wish hini a long 
and happy vadtion. 

Also retiring from service is' Agent 1, G. 
Spriggs, Woonsocket, who has been with 
the Road since Oct. 23, 1907. He plans a 
southern trip. ' 

George Kiesler of Hutchinson, Minn., No, 
1 on the agent's seniority list with a service 
date of Aug. 2, 1891, retired recently. His 
Milwaukee friends wish him a happy vaca· 
tion. , 

Lloyd Gilbert, instrwnentman in the divi
sion engineer's office at Aberdeen, has re
turned to work following an appendectomy. 

A daughter of Steve Menzia, coal shed 
foreman at Roscoe, was married recently. 
We do not have the complete information 
at this wri ting. 

Recent retirements, in the track depart· 
ment are George Kossakowfsky, at Edgeley, 
N. D., and George, Vollan on the Summit, 
S. D., section. 

Operator Russell: C Smith, whose home 
is at Redfield, S. D., was recently discharged 
from military servi<;-e and is planning to reo 
enter Milwaukee serviCe. 

Division Storekeeper W. J. BlIckeI is a 
grandpa! A daughter, Barbara Leigh, has 
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken

'neth Beckel. 

Eas~ H & D 
MMtha Moeh~ing. Correspondent 

May 4 was a 'big day for Conductor Roy 
'Holzer and his wife. It marked their 25th 
wedding anniversary and ,40 people came to 
help them celebrate, bringing along a de: 
licious dinner. By way of remembering the 
event, the guests left a lovely floor lamp and 
.a purse of silver dollars. 

Retired engineer Clarence Schmitz and 
his wife left Montevideo recently to make 
their home in San lacinto, Calif. , 

We were sorry 1'0 hear of the death' of 
Conductor Walt Lewis' brother Charles, 
who was well knoWn around the southern 
part of the state, having for many years 
been steward at the state school and colony 
at Faribault. 

Engineer Robert Newton passed away on 
Apr. 26, after two years' illness; We extend 

. sympathy to his wife and son Bob.. 
Lineman Don Browne has taken a leave 

of absence and is trying his hand at chicken 
farming. He was replaced by Donald 
Herdine. 

" Conductor Al Johnson is pretty proud, 
of his first grandchild. We asked him if the 
little hvywill be 'another conductor but AI 
savs that Jeffrey isn't talking. 

'Fireman Oyde Myers is..a proud papa. It's 
• a~~. " , 

Section Foreman Levere Natzel is now in 
, charge of his own track gang, working in"

the vicinity of Danube. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Peterson, who were� 
married a1 Thorndyke.Hilton Chapel on the Uni�
versity of Chicago campus on Apr. 13. Rodney� 
is secretary 10 Frank J. Newell. assistant public� 
relations officer in Chicago.� 

John Rhodes, who was assistant to PFI� 
Harold Rue for the past year, has trans�
ferred to Council Bluffs, Ia.� 

Engineer Spencer Baird has taken the� 
pension. We wish for him a long and happy� 
retirement, and good fishing. '� 

CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES 
Office of Auditor of Passenger� 

Accounts� 
Bill Tidd, Correspondent 

Vic Quaritsch and Rosemarie Hurst were� 
married at St. Alphonsus Church on May 3.� 

Dorothy Stubben, and James Casey also� 
picked May 3 for their marriage, which. took� 
place at St. Vincent's Church. Many fnends� 
from the Road attended the reception. Dor�
othy Fry was her maid of honor.� 

Lorraine Koy became Mrs. Hubert Brun�
ner at Our Lady of Mercy Church on May� 
7. She resigned on May 16 to be a full time 
home-maker. 

Jack Stowell and Betty Sackett were mar· 
, ried, May 29, at Epworth Methodist Church. 
They decided on Minneapolis for the honey· 

·moorr. 
Central America has its charms for Sophia� 

Walker, who picked Guatemala as the place� 
for her vacation. She went from New Orleans� 
to Guatemala by plane.• " .� 

Laura Quartana of the centraltypmg� 
bureau was transferred recently to the� 
Union Station.� 1

Bob and Dorothy Chessman celebrated' I� 
tbeir 41st wedding anniversary on May 13� 
with a party at their home in Roselle.� 

. Freight Auditor's Office 
]. A. Strohmeyer. Correspondent 

Dorothy Herzmann, who left the Road in'� 
October, 1946, returned to work in the way'� 
bill filing bureau on May 15.� 

Yvonne Potempa, accounting macbine� 
room, became engaged to Edward ,Bradthke,� 
of the same bureau on May 10. It s been a� 
treat to see Yvonrie's smile as she dis·.� 
,played the big diamond 8h~ is wearing. .� 

Off to Oregon! ,SophIe Senatra (not� 
)'rank's sister) of the ~witching bureau, who� 
has taken a leave of absence, left for Ore�
gon and the Northwest on May 15, for a� 
vacation and net. We will miss her, usual� 

, contributions to our Magazine news. ' 
" Mae Whitmann is giving ,out details for 
hest kind of 'a vacation, j.e., doing a first:. 

(Continued on page 37) 

The, Milwaukee, Magazine • 
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TRAmCTIP CARDS SUBMITTED DURING APRIL, 1947 
AS REPORTED BY DIVISION OrnCES 

No.of tips� NO.ot tips
Department, or submitted� Departraent or Bublllittedreme Location Name� LocationOccupation Occupation

Pass. Frt. 

Chicago General Offices� • Hastings and 'Dakota, Division 
Be1ter,C.O. TraV.Audltor Chicago" Ill. 1 Boettcher,
Benaon,L.J. Asst. to, Vlce~ Richard Son ot Rc1mstr. fl.berdeen, S.D. 1 

Pres, Chicago, Ill. 1 DaughertYAH.A. Bollermaker . Aberdeen,S.D. 2 
Boke1mann,O.H. Cht ;C1k. to OPA Chicago, Ill. 1 Gelser,W•• Agent fairmount, N.D. 1, 1 
Brockman ,A.' Supvr. Track� Geiser ,Mrs.W .A. Wlte ot Agent Fairmount,N.D. I 

Welding Chicago, Ill. 1 Grandpre,R.E. clerk,car Dept. Aberdeen,S.D. 2, 
Brown,J.L. Gen. SUpt.TranS p. Chicago, Ill. 1 Glll1aon,M.E. Agent Orlent,S.D. 1 

'Cassln,J.J. Oem. Inspector' Chicago, Ill. 2 Helnrlch,John Sec.Foreman Mobrldge,S.D. 1 
croasda1e,Mi1ton Dem.C1erk Chicago, Ill. 1 Keller,V.B. B.&: B.C1erk Aberdeen,S.D. 1 
DempseY,O.M. Gen. IllBp. ,Dlv. Mertz,W.O. Air Brakeman AberC1een,S.D; 1 

ot Safety Chicago, Ill. 1 Moe,Arno1d Ticket Clerk Montevldeo,Mlnn. 1 
Do1an,W.R. DIst.Adjuster Chicago, Ill. 1 'Morlarty,W.J. Chf.Clk.Store Aberdeen,S.D. 2 
E1drldge,E. Freight Clerk Chlcago,Ill. 1 Mur~hy,Wm.H. Cht.Clk· Dl1I1 Aberdeenss.D. I,
Oranz,W,.A. Clerk,Oen.Frt. Chicago, Ill .. 1 por er,Harry L. Retired Agent Barnard, .0. 1 
HIgh1and,A •E.. Engr.AcctntA 'Chicago, Ill. 1 R!ed1,R.W. Instrumentman Aberdeen,s.D. 1 
McPherson,W.R. Asst.Supt.Transp Ch Ic'ago, Ill. I, Smlth,Ouy Operator, Redrle1d,S.D. 1 
Parrott,W.o. ABst.Englneer Chicago, Ill. 1� - 
,Rees,L.B. Asst.Buyer Chicago, Ill., 1� 15 4 
VraneY,J.E. Chf.Trav.Aud. ' Chicago, Ill. 1 
Wlcke,H.A. Mdse .Supvr'. Chicago ,.111. 1 
Wllson,Frsnk J. Chief Clerk Chicago, Ill. 1 
Wltt;T.E. Trav.Car Acctnt. Ch Icago, Ill., 1� . Idaho Division ,.
Zorn,Frp.n!t Clerk Chicago, Ill. 1 

- - - Allen,C.F. Roadmaster Spokane ,Wash. 2 
16 ,5 '� Brotchle,F.W. Capt. of Police Spokane,Wash. 1 

Hutchlnson,C.J. Conductor Spokane ,Wash. 1 
MedleY,Ear1 Car Department Spokane,Wash. 1 

-Chicago Terminals Division' 5 a 
Blshop,N. Asst.Agtnt Oaiewood,I).l. 4 
Boeck,H.F. Chief C erk Ga1ewood, Ill. 5 
Borman;H.A. Route Clerk Ga1ewood, Ill. 3 Iowa and Dakota Division ., 
Brown,H. Rate Clerk ,Ga1ewood, Ill. 4 
Carter,P. Clerk Ga1ewood, Ill. 1 Anderaon,E.F. B.&: B. Dept. !tison CI ty, Ia. 1 1 
Dyba,T. Route Clerk Gal ewood , Ill. 3 Burnett,M.L. Trnmstr's C1k. Mason Clty,Ia. 1 
Ensor,J.J. Rate Clerk Gal ewood, III • 1 Glander ,A .M. Chf .Carpenter Mason Clty,Ia. 2 
Ensor,A. Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 3 Gour1eY,ClIft C1k., Tel.& Sig. IDson CltY,Ia. 1 
Evans,R. Clerk Ga1ewood, Ill. 1 Hatzenbulller,Ed Locomotive Dept. MItchell S.D. 1 
E;Wlng,J.J. Clerk Ga1ewood,Ill. 4 Hoell-.,orth,Ed ReceiVing Clerk Sioux Fai1s,s.D. 1 
orlll,wllliams J. Car order Glerk Chicago ,Ill. 1 HUbbs,J.W. Loco. Engineer Sioux CltY,Ia. 1 
Kerwln,J.J. Rate Clerk Ga1ewood, Ill. 4 ll1tf,A.F. Chief Clerk Rapid Clty,S.D. 1 
LeM'1re,G.E. Rate ,Clerk Ga1ewoo"" Ill. 103 Jaehn,F'rank Trucker Rapid Clty,S.D. 1 
Lemke E. Clerk Galewood, III • 1 JenklnsFz.ll. T.R.M. Sioux Falls,S.D. 1 
Mlckeison,M.L. ' Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1 Larson, .G. Brakemn Sioux Falle,S.D. 2 
oefterlng,J.J. Rate Clerk Ga~e.tOod, Ill, 9 MurpheY,E.A. Pass.Conductor SlollX,CltY,la. 3 
Relmann,B. Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1 O'Nell,J.P. General Clerk, Hi tchell, S.D. 1 
Rowan,r.L. Loco, F.ng Ineer Galewood, Ill., 1 Pappas, Tony Mach.Shop Mason City, I". 2 
Strate,T.H. Dlv,F.nglneer Chlcagb, Ill. 2 Rhodes,R.I. B.... B. Dept. Mason'CltY,Ia. 1 
Wllllso)'l,H. ' Asst.Cht .C1erk Galewood, Ill. 3 Scott, Lloyd Rate Clerk. Sioux Falls,S.D. ' 1 - I--- '� She1don,M.W. Pumper Sioux FallS,S.D. 1 

2 153 Shoemaker,J.B. Operating Sioux Clty,Ia. 2 
We1cher,R. Brakeman Sioux Clty,Ia. 1 

16 10 
c.oast Division� 

Anderson,Mll1le Abstract Clerk Tacoma,Wash. 2
. 

Iowa DivisionBlaCk,A.G. Rad Cap Tacoma,WaSh. lr, Bryan,James F. ABst.Cashler Tacoma, Wash. 1 Boettcher,L.R. Asst.Englneer !tirlon,Ia. 1Candler,Mrs.C.A. Wlte of Store Bryant,Mrs.L.B. Wlte of Chk.C1k. Council B1utts,Ia 2Dept.Clk. Tacoma,Wash. 1 Curran, Franc Is C. Rate Clerk Cedar Raplds,Ia. 1Carrotte,Clara C. Gen.Clerks Tacoma,Wash. 1 DavIS,E.E. Chlet Clerk Dmaha,Neb. 1Cob1eY,W.H. Frel@;ht Agent Lynden,Wash. 1 Wenstrand,W.W. Legal Dept. Omha,Neb. 2COOk,R.A. Engineer Tacoma ,Wash. 1 -CoW1lng,P.L. Rate Clerk TacollB,Wash. 1� 6 1 
curtice,W.L. Foreman Tacoma,Wash. 1 
DavIs,J.W. Walter Tacoma, Wash. 1 ,DeGulre,C.E. Clerk Tacoma,Wash. 1 
Eshelman,W.M., Inspector Tacoma,Wash. 1 
Gay~.N. E1ec.Foreman Tacol1l'l,WaSh. 1 
Gus fson,Carro11 Switchman Bell Ingham, Wash. 1� Madison Division 
Johnson,Wes1ey Ret. Dnploye Bel1lngham,Wash. 1 
Monahan,E.J. Waterfront Chkr. Seatt1e,Wash. 1 Brown;M.D. Cashier 'Janesvl11eiWls • 1 
Sandstedt ,Anna Wlte of car Klllan,A.M. Chf .Dlspatcher !tidlson,Wls. 1 

, Foreman Be11lngham,Wash. 1 Pyre,Joan St'enographer Madlson,Wls. 2 
Welngarten,K.W. Night R.H.Frnm. TacOJIB,Wa~. 11 

-� 4 0-' 27 2 

Dubuque� ,and Illinois Division. 
. Milwaukee Division

Datlsman,H.E. Chief Clerk Savanna, Ill, 2 
Davldshofer,J. Laborer Dubuque,Ia. 1 Benzlng,Henry Equlp.Mntnr. Horlcon,Wls. 1 1DavIS,D.R. R.H.Foreman 'Savanna,I1l. , 1 

7 Brown,C.A. Cashier . Beaver Dam,WIs. 1Dubmayer, A. Cutter Dubuque; Ia. Brown.Harold Clerk Beaver Dam,Wls. 1Horsta11,C. Carman Dubuque, Ia. 2 Flebelkorn;W. Chief Clerk Beaver Dam,WIs.' 1Canmn� savanna, Ill. 1HOyer~. ~ad	 
5 Francey, Elenore' Sec.to Supt. Mllwaukee,Wls. 1,Kurt, cis B. 1erk ' Waukon, Iowa 4 

McDermott,Anne R.H.Ci-erk Savanna, Ill. 2 Franzen,H.A •• Chief Clerk Mllve.ukeeiWls. 1
Frelnwa1d,F. Fireman Horicon,Ws. 7MIllar, Lucllle Clerk DUbuque,Ia., 1 JOhnson,W.W. ,'Sse. Foreman Horlcon,Wis. 301son,E,W. Chief .Dlsptchr. DUbuque,Ia. 2 Kohl,W.J. Ret.Slgnal Mntnr. HorlconwWls. 1Salzer,P.D. Asst.Foreman' Savanna,Ill. 1 Krummel,W.J. Car Foreman Racine, Is.' , 5Sheetz,Wln. Asst.R.H.F. Savanna, Ill., 1 Kuhn,H.O. ' Clerk Beaver Dam,W1S. 1SDlolek,J. Car Inspector savanna,lll. 2 LoV8,F.J. Tm.Dlspatcher Be1olt,Wls. 1Unmacht,H.A. aeh.Forel1l'ln Dubuque,Ia. 1 RICh,L.M. Conductor Horlcon,WI6 .. 1Whl tllam,W .C,. Asst.Dlv.Engr. 8avanna, III , 1 Whl tty,H .E. Malntenance'C1k. Horlcon,Wle. 2Wohlers, Earl" Section Foreman New Albin, Ia. 1 Wll1ers,J. Sec. Foremn Horicon,Wis. 1Youngblood,L.A. Machinist Tester Marquette, la, ~ -� '. 27 "224 14 
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No.of tips No.ot tips

Department or submitted Department or', submittedName Location Name LocationOccupation Occupation
Pass Frt. Pass Frt. 

Iowa and Southern Minnesota Diyision Superior Diyision 
HaYeS,Albert Operator Albert Lea,Mlnn. '" 4 Brown"John L. Chief Clerk' .~. PlymQuth,Wls. 1�Hoftmann, Ray Cht.carp~Clerk Austln,Mlnn. 1� Buechler,F.T. Superintendent Green BaY,WIs. 2,HoldenLH.M. Agent-Operator, Houston,Mlnn. 1 Flom,C.W. Secto.Laborer - _ Iron Maunta In,Mlch 1 
Jones,~.O. Agent-Operator BlxbY,Mlnn. 4 HetherIngton,
Schmelzer, Henry 'Section Foreman Fountaln,Mlnn. 1 W.V.Jr. Operator Plymouth, lolls. 7Vandenover,H.E. B.J1.Helper Austln,Mlnn-:- 1 Kasten,Harry F. Slg.MaIntainer Iron Mountaln,MIch 1 

KenneY,A.V. Agent Plymouth ,lolls. 1
7 5 Kwashy,C. Car Dept. Green Bay,Wls. 1 

La Veau, F.J .. Agent Republlc,Mlch. 2--------..I..-------L,- l-_.J...__-li Mlsklmlns,R.R. M.M.T.Co. Green BaY,Wls. 1 
K,ansas City Diyision Moureau,Harvey M. Check' Clerk Green BaY,W1S. 1 

R.E. Agent� 
,Atkln,F.W. Rate Clerk Kansas City,Mo'. ' 1 13 6� 

_______...,_~-----=-...,_------_,r_~,__.....;._IIWlllman, Amberg,Wls., I' 
i 

Bowen ,Nell File Clerk Ottumwa,Ia. 1
Crane,Beulah Tracing Clerk Kansas CltY,Mo.

" 

Gohmann.K.M. Steno-Glerk OttllllfNa, Iowa 
1
1 Terre Haute Diyision

Hensen, Harold Stenographer, Ottumwa, Iowa 1
,l1art ln,Mrs .G.A. Wife of Tkt.Clk. Ottumwa, Ia. 1 Danlels,B.E. Asst.Dlv.Engr.' Terre Haute,Ind. 7
McCartneY,w.J. Brakeman Davenport, Ia '. 1 Stangle, ,T • J .' Triple Valve Clnr Terre Haute, Ind. 1 

7 o 1 

La Crosse and River Divisio~ Trans-Missouri Division 
Blanchfleld,E.C. Cashier Merrill, lolls. 3 Bennett,Ii.P. Clerk Roundup,Mont. 1
Brleske,F.O. Janitor La Crosse, lolls': 1 Boggs ,Russell CounternBn MIles CItY,Mont. 1
Brlsson,A.R., Trallll1an La crosse,Wls. 1 Sonnenwlrth,�
Chrlstle,R.W. Conductor La crosse,Wls. 1 Kenneth Operator-Clerk' Falth,S.D. 1�
Cramer,Raymond Machinist Tomah,WIS. J, Fleld,R.J. Yard Clerk ' Roundup,Mont. 1
Douglas,W• Carman La Crosse,Wls. 3 Geclhart,H.W. Roadmaster Roundup,Mont. 1
Flanagan,John E. Operator La crosse,Wls. 1 Kunl,G.E. Tel. Operator Roundup,Mont. 2
Frazler,I.t- Rate Clerk l1err1l1,Wls. 1 Langbeln,G.E. Agent ' New LeIpzlg,N.D. 1
Frye,M.J. Chtef Clerk Merrill ,WiS. 1 Mllne,D.J. Sec. Foreman Isabel,S.D. 1
FuChs,Robert W. Machinist Tomh,Wls. 1 Roe,Ruth ' File Clerk Miles CIty,Mont. 1
Hazelwood,E.E. Cht.Clk,to Asst. Schne Ider, J • Sec.Foreman Keldron,S.D. 1 

,Supt. Wausau,WIs. 1 Shineic.-A. TIcket Clerk MIles CltY,Mont. 1 
LewandoskI,Walter Trucker ' Wausau,WIs. 2 Snave y,J.R. Agen,t Trall·Clty,S.D. 1� 
Marcou,R.J. Lead Inspector La Crosse,Wls. 1 Wayner,E.H. PolIce Dept. Mobrldge,S.D. 1� 
Rf\msay,F.W. ,Conductor La Crosse,Wls. 1 
'Ruder,George Whse.Foreman Merrlll,Wls. 1 12 
,Ruder,WIIIIam Yard Clerk Merrlll,WIs. 1 
Schaad ,Gregory Trucker Merrill, lolls. 1 
Sel1llDelheck,N.J. Operator' Merrill ,Wis. 1 
Slomske,Mrs.Theo. Wife of Engineer Wausau,Wls. 1 Tw;n City Terminals D;v;s;on
StowerS,Ember R.H.Clerk ' Portage,Wls. 1� 
wolte,Roy F. Laborer TOmah,Wls. 1 Blake,H.C. Asst.Englneer' Mlnneapolls,Mlnn. 1� 
WySs,Edward J'; TrUcke,r' l1errIl1,Wls. 1 corcoran,Frank Gen.Car Supt. Mlnneapolls,MInn.

Faldet,Ermna L. ClerK' , Mlnneapolls,Mlnn. i 
6 Hobrook,C.F. Yardmaster Fordson,MInn.

o'Connell t T. F. Cl-erk Mlnneapo11S,Mlnn. 1 _______.....L -'- L.- L.-_..L__-li Rothmund,A .C. Cashier St.PaUl,Mlnn. 1 
Van Hollln,F. Mach.Helper Mlnneapolls,Mlnn. 1� 

~__...:....:.M:..:...:..:i~lw_._:;:a..:u..:.k:,::e..:e:.-T:..e.:.r:,::m.:..:..:.in...,.a:..:...s:.-a-n-d..:......:S..:.h-o..:p_,s-__r_-I Minneapolls;Mlnn. 1�I Warner, Frank T. Engineer� 

Braun,Walter Foreman Milwaukee,Wis. 1 6 4� 
,Jendusa,Frank Car Inspector 'Mllwaukee,Wls. 1 
Kabaclnskl,C.M. Load Inspector MIlwaukee ,WIS. 1 ,LaPama,Ben Carman Mllwaukee,Wls. 1 ~;

Rainer, Franc Is Clerk Milwaukee ,lollS • 1 
Rlchter,R.A. Machine Shop Mllwaukee,Wls. 1� 
Rleboldt,F.C. Ret. Foreman MIlwaukee ,WIS. 1 Traffic Tips Reported During"� 
Rome,E." ' Blacksmith Appr. Ml1waukee,Wls. 1 
SChatfer,R.L. A.A.R.Clerk Mllwaukee,Wls. 1 
Thoms ,George Air 'Brakeman Mllwaukee,Wls. 1 April, 1947 
Waldman,John Sr. Store Dept., Mllwaukee,WIs. 1 No. of Tips 

10 1 Pass. Freight Per 100 
Dlyision Tips Tips Employes 

Seattle General ..••••• 30, 6 18.7Rocky Mountain Division 
Chicago Terminals •..• 2 153 4.8� 

Allen,Eurma Steno~Clerk Butte;Montana 2 Superior Division ..••• '. 13 6 ,2.4� 
Barta,Mrs.James WIte of Budge Dubuque and illinois... 24 14 2.2� 

Foreman LeWlstown,Mont. 1 Milwaukee Division .,. 27 2 2.2 
3 o Coast Division .••••• .'.- 27 2 1.8 

Iowa and Dakota •.•. ,:. 16 10 1.5Seattle General Offices Iowa and S. Minnesota.' • 7 ,5 1;3
Andrews ,John Ch! .Clk.,Frt.Clm Seattle,Wash. 1 La Crosse and RiVer ',' • . 21 6 1.2Cummlngs,J .R. ABst.Tax commenr Seattle,Wash. 1 
DeWhlrst;Ella Stenographer' ' Seattle',Wash. 1 Trans-Missouri Dlv. 12 :2 1.2 

, Fowler,RUth"E. 1111. Land Co. ,Seattle,Wash. 2 Hastings al1d Dakota.... 15 4 1.1 ' 
HarrIS,H.E. ' C.F.A. Seattle ,WaSh. , Z Chicago General ••• ,;. 16 :; 0.9
MCGalllard,S.O. Inv.,F'rt.Clm. Seattle,Wash. 10 Idaho Division' ••• ,.... 5 0.8Moody, LillIan ' Am It Ing Dept. ,Seattle ,WaSh. ' 1 
'Morgan,H.R. Asst.Engr.Elec.De. 'Seattle,Wash. 1 Kansas City Division.; ;'. 7 0.8 
, Naramore,H.S. Asst.Chr.Surgeon Seattle,WaSh. 2 Iowa Division ..••'.,:. 6 0;5
Notske, ::dward J'" As st.Tax Agent'" Seattle,Wash. 1 Madlson,Division ;'.-.... 4 -0.5Sackerson;R.G. Gen.Mgr.,MIl.ln1.Co Seattle ,Wash , 1 
Sandersl.R.C. " G.F.A. Seattle ,WaSh. 1 Terre Haute Division .•• ' 1, 7 0.5� 
Slma,E.I'. k$t$Upt.Wk. Equip Seattle,Wash. 1 Rocky Mountain DiyisiiOn ' 3 0.3� 
Smlth,L.W; Asst.s..pt.,1a& Sig. Seattle,Wash. 1 o,~
Twl,n City Terminals. ••• (l ,4Splsak,John B. gupvr.•Ml1wLan:! D:l. 'Central1a,Wash. 1,�
Stoll,E,J; , Asst;Ind.F.ngr. ,Seattle~Wash. 2, Milwaukee Terminals. • • 10:, 1 0.2� 
Strassnan,J.N. AUditor" ' Seattle;wash. 6 Miscellaneous .', ••• "•• ,.', •••� 
Wl11lamsOn,Glenn Rate Clerk Seat~le,Wash.
 -!. -" 30 6I TOTAU •••••••••' i 252 228 

:-
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Class job of housecleaning and interior dec- , The' tea~s' th~t' finish~d in a tie a~ the 
orating of. her home, froni 'garret to cellar.' " top' agreed ,to flip a c~in to decide the W1D" 

Grant Miller, review bureau, has been go-' nero The Arrows, won high team game apd 
ing over his 'old fishing' tackle', and is ar- the Olympians were second, while-, the 
ranging for an attachment to take pictures 
of the big ones that get away. It's a sort 
of camera arrangement, and, he hopes to, 
'make, use of it early in July when he- goes 

~ to Sturgeon Bay, Wis. He believes this new 
J'invention will save explaining why he never 
~ brings fish back. " "",' 

Orchids to Cat~rine .Rose, who, found a 
roll of bills which had, been lost in the 
office by a young fellow, a rece,ntly returned' 
'soldier, and turned it over to' Chief Clerk ,A:' Eo, PeteFs<}D. She refused to accept a 
reward from the owner; who was so pleased 
'he came to this scril;>e to request that an" 
apprOpriate ~'thank you'" be' extended to 

~ , Catherine in our column. 
Wilfred 'Hettinger, recently dis~harged 

from ,the Army, returned to work in the 
interline burei'-u on May 16. 'Says Army life 

, was ,fine, but he did get lonesonie for loved' 
ones at home and friends in the office. 

Bowlers: Congratulations to, 'our new 
chaI!1pions, Elmer Martwich, H. Tobin,' Eo, 
Kusch, N. Barrington and.- C. Sporleder of 
the Tomahawks., 

Auditor of Expenditure's Office ' 
BernifJ Williams, Correspondent 

A large reception committee, greeted 
Kathryn Ann Rappe on May' 9, when she 
joined the Harold Rappe, household. The 
three- prev!.ous arrivals were boys. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heimann welcomed 
Barbara Catherine on Apr. 23 as the first 
addition to their household. 

The 'engagement of Leah Williams, for-' 
merly of the bill and voucher bureau, and 
James Crevie is announced, with the wedding 
set for July. 

May 24 was the wedding day of Bill Rick, 
ex·AFE' bureauite., Bill was lucky enough to" 

, land Phyllis Barker .for his life partner. 
Wallace Frankenstein, AFE bureau,' aas 

taken a leave of absence for his health. ' 
May might bring flowers, btit'to Dorothy' 

Wittman of the B&V bureau it only brought 
an operation for appendicitis. 
Girls BoWling League-Final Sta!lding 

Teams, Won Lost 
Copper Country, Ltd... , . .. . . .. 52 44 
Tomahiwk .... ""., _. . . . . . . 52 44 
Marquette .",."", . .-;,..... 52 44 
Chippewa ... , ... ,........... 51,45 
Pioneer Limited .. , , , , . , . . . . . . 50 ' 46 

'Hiawatha .-, , ,50 46 ' 
Olympians :............... 49 47 
Varsity.,.......... .... ...... 47 49 
Arrow ••......... , .. , .. ,'.... 47 ' '49 
Sioux ....... '.. : ....... ;'....... 44 52, 
Southwest Limited ',_., .. , .. ',. 43 53 

, Fast Mail ;....... 39 ',57 

been" enjoying
A ~oup of bill and ~ucher bureau ~mployes present a Ircrvelinq baq, her pension for theto their ,.bOBS. Thomall N. Walters. of the auditor of expenditures office.� 

as he leaves' on ,an extended furlouCJh., . " past year.� 

Iune., 1947 
.' 

Pioneers took high' three-game series, with 
the' Hiawathas second. Ann Kennedy had' 
high individual game and, Marion Klewer 
had the high individual series. 

Congratulations to Roberta Shepherd, who� 
'has :been appointed se£retary to Mr. Kruyk·� 
stein, and it's "so long" to Vera Moffet, 'who� 

,resigned to take over household duties. 
"Doc" Wires, the squire of .earlIett, is 

,on a leave of absence on 'account' of illness. 
' Pioneer ,Post's bowling season ended suO' 

cessfully in May, with "Skip" Sabacinski's' 
outfit taking, the' title: 

Final Standing 
Teams Won Lost' 

Membership - 59 46� 
Memorial " . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 57 48� 
Service '....•......... " 55 50� 
Americanism ;. ',' . . . . . . .. 53 52� 
Welfare ;...... 49 56·� 
Ritu,al .,...................... 42 63� 

The big three in individual averages ,were 
Sabacinski, George Wiegraf and Fritz Mil-
Ier. The Membership squad was predom

'inantly bilL and voucher bureau in person
nel, Ray Litka, Norb IZd.epski, Capt. "Skip" 
Sabacinski, Bob Wall and Ray Wons being 
'£rom that bureau. The boys have now or
ganized a summer league and are battling 
it out. 

Passenger Traffic D~partment 
, ' , 

Roy, H: Huntsman, CorrespondfJn.t, 

Tony ,Nowakowski, former messenger in 
the: GAPD office, is now a. "PFC" in: the 
Marines. His address is' M.RN.A.S. Navy 
116, United St!ites Marine Gorps, San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, % F.P.O.,' New York, N. Y., 
and he will be glad to 'hear from his friends 
on the Milwaukee ,Road. 

Jerry Wehmeyer, messenger in the GAPD 
office, is' deserting that office for the mes-, 
senger's' post in the general office. 

Alice Dunn (nee -Nolan) left the general 
passenger department on May 15 to join 
her husband in Japan. She was' presented 
with a nice farewell gift. 

The reservation ,bureau was very happy 
to welcome' hack- Jeanette, Pierowicz;, who 
'has been iII at home since January. , 

H. J. (Howy) Ahrens has returned to the 
city -ticket office as messenger. 

Car Accourtlant's Office 
Harry M~ TrickfJtt, 'Coruspondent 

Weddi'ng bells 'rang for Eleanor Keen.and 
DCl'l'othy DeWald on Apr. 19. Eleanor was 
honored with a bridal shower on Apr. 17 
and was married to Edward Dzike. Dorothy 

left 0):1 Apr. 15. She' 
was presented with a 
gift 'hy her co-work. 

,'ers and changed' her 
name to Mrs. Stanley 
Kuczek.- Emilie Do·, 
dovich was, one of 
her attendants. 

Janet T a h 0 r reo 
ceived a fine bridal 
shower in the office 
on May 8 and was 
married to Chester 
Szyjewski at.a 
church wedding on 
May lL.. 

Mrs. ,Laura Whit. 
son was an office, 

',visitor on Apr. 23;, 
'has 

DELICACIES FOR THB TABLB 

Siu,c;a~tie6 

Frozen Foods, Cheese, Poul. 
try, Game, Fruits arid 

Vegetables 

E. A. AARON & BROS.� 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS� 

Grain Doors' 

Railr<:>ad Cross.Ties 

,Hardwood Lumber'" 

'Timbers 

•� 
Webster ,Lumber Company 

2522 Com~ Aft., West 
') St. PauL Mbm. 
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MARSH & McLENNAN� 
'1 

INSURANt::E .. 

INCO~PORATEP 

164 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO 

Chicago New York San FraDcisco Detroit Washin~ton Pittsburgh 
MiDDea'polis Boston lluffalo Cleveland Columbus Indianapolis 
Milwaukee Duluth St. Paul St. Louis Los Angeles PboenilC 

'.Seattle Portland Vancouver Montreal Havana London 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Donohue. are the We're It'aving from here with a wide open The country is famolls forfast·riding horses, 
prouu parents of a third daughter, born on mino, .. The hOlels d;sh meals up in eighl or nine 
Apr. 22. So who knows what intrigues we're liable courses. 

Marian Scliarlow, formerly of our office, to find. The bedre.oms have beds and tlie bathrooms 
was a visitor on May 1 and proudly ois Not that we're seeking adviDtllres and men, have showers, . 
played her six-month-old ba.by boy.: Or men and aovenlures-l'll say il again. And outside it's lousy with green grass and 

Due to ber mother's illness, Helen CInch !lowers. 
man. was granted a month's furlough on But if we meet up with. two nice Ten
May 12: .'. nesseeans Oh, six-hnndred twelve .miles just southeast 

Mary Casey alid Irene Marshall resigned Who show that they go for the make·upof of Chi, 
on May 15, after almost three years' service. we'.uns, Who knows what might happen to Loraine 
Ahnn Czachor also left us, on May 10. And if they don't chew on an old Race Hoss and Vi. 

plug, : 
Nor swallow' white mUle from a porcelain

Freight Traffic Department jug, TERRE HAUTE DIVISION� 
(Coatributed by Gen Guerrtb'r) Terre Haute District� 

We'll rure them both just to show us the T. 1. Colw·e/]. Correspondent 
That ever-popular bird, the stork, has < ropes', 

been very busy ·in these parts. The Frank . And spark us around on the green mountain Herman Cruse, clerk in the traffic depart
Troms welcomed Dennis Robert on Mar. 29 i slopes. ment at Terre Haute, left the service in May 
(his mother will be remembered as Mer@ We'll teach thelll how we. dance the' Ben- to' work for the Commercial Solvents Cor�
dith Hoffstetter of E. W. SoergeI's' office)' senville Jog . poratioD at Terre Haute. We were sorry to� 
and on the following day the Johnny Nied And they can spell' us on the Tennessee see Herman leave but wish him success on� 
zl~ks were presented with a bouncing baby Clog. his new job.� 
girl; name, Marianne. ·on Apr. 29 the� 
Walter Klosowskis became the proud par�
ents- of Katharine, who was welcomed by� 
the youngest of the Klosowski' gang with,� 
"But I didn't want a girl brother!"� 

Doris Ciraulo was presented with a beau Al Loughney, Air Brake Custodian, Retires tifill diamond ring on her birthday. The 
lucky fellow is from her home town, Elgin. 

The "Mighty Mau" has fallen! Ru!S has 
gifted his "sweet young trung" with. a ALFRED Anthony (just call 
diamond ring. . . him AI) Loughney of the store 

Ches Person left the service of the Road department at Milwaukee shops 
recently. His position in E. W. SoergeI's retired on Apr. 17, after 26 
office is now held by Ralph Knoll. years of service with the Road. 

Congratulation to. Tom Wallner on lIis AI has reached the prime age of 
new position' as city freight agent. 70, but he stili retains the re-. 

Rose Ackerman is visiting her father in markable memory which made' 
Meza, Ariz. She expects to return in August. him such a valued employe. 

Manley Sampson is back on the job after There are many longer records 
a fortunate recovery from .a serious ear In the store departmen.t, but AI's 
.infection. . was distinctive In that he sPent 

The latest addition to the office force is 23 years in section H of th.e 
Gerry Kobus, who has already 'been pro main storeroom, handling class 
moted from the rate desk to stenographer 22, the ai'r brake equipment. He 
in the tariff department.� was so familiar with the stock 

that he had every item men
tally catalogued and could iden

Ever Been To The Smokies?� tify and locate them without� 
their serial numbers. On ac�
count of his familiarity with all .�

Harold Beckler, rhymster of the super major changes in this line he.
intendent of transportation office, Chicago, was considered' an authority
dedicated .the following poem to his co and consulted frequegtly for' Alfred A.� Louqhney (wectrinq' the CarDa
wrJrker, Loraine Koehler, and to Viola� . . tion) .of ·the slore depcutm..nt. Milwauk.... 

advice.� Shops.' is conq1'atulated on his retirement byGutnik, clerk in the public relations deJlart AI's co-workers celebrated his Paul A. Schmidt, sectional.stockman. .ment, at the time. the two girls were plan retirement officially on May 1, '.:. I .
ning their recent vacation. in the Great with a party at the North Ayenue freight house.. The. large crowd which
Smoky Mountains. attended~almost 200~presented. him. with 'il .testimon.ial and a com" 

fortable platform .rocker.. The rocker' was h'is own .choic!!, chosen with 
In the Great SmokyMountai~s of old Mrs. L'oughney's .help. Franklin . ~.' Koch arranged the affair and the 

,Tennessee . Hiawatha Tooters furnished the. music, With the thoJ:oughness thaf 
We're going vacationing, V~ola and me. characterizes everything AI does, he intends to work on becoming a gen· 
Down where the women cook corn pone and tleman of leisu~ and enjoying the good things .oflife: .._.chittlin's .� . 
And the men make a helluva chore of their. 

wruttlin's.. 

The MUw~kee !i4;xgazlne 
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: You do .need Safety Clotlting
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Tom Walters, bureau head' of the bill and 
voucher department in ChiCago, who for
merly worked in Terre Haute, stopped in to . 
see us on 'Apr. 26 on his way to Palm 
Spriggs, Calif. He has taken a leave of 
abS€ace and will spend a few months there 
to see if the climate wiII benefit his wife's 
health. 
""Operator Petrie relieved at Heltonville 

while Agent Ammerman took his vacation. 
On May 14 se went to Freetown to relieve 
C. E. Elmore for his vacation. 

Curtis Sims, Jr., is relieving his father, 
the agent at Elnora, who is ill. " 

Chief Dispatcher Ed Bevington, who has 
"been seriously ill for some time, has -im
proved and expects to return to work soon. 

A new operator, Earl Warren, is work
ing third trick at North Harvey. Earl is 
it brother of Bill Warren, regular third trick 
operator at Faithorn. 

Operator Mel Tyler has resigned. 
Operator Richard Chapman, who recent· 

ly returned from the Army and worked here 
for a few months, resigned on account of 
his wife's health. He is now working in 
New Orleans. 

A farewell party was held" for C. L. Water
bury, former division engineer, on Apr. 26 
at the Golden Pheasant restaurant in Terre 
Haute. About 20 employes attended. A de· 
licious dinner was served and Toastmaster 
Bruce Daniels called on several of those 
present for shott talks. Mr. Waterbury wae 
presented with some luggage as a gift from 
his friends. 

West Clinton Area 
Ear/:H. Lehmann, Correspondent 

J, D. :McFadden, retired conductor, and 
E. A. Rollert, retired agent, of Faithorn, 
were recent West Clinton visitors. 

Relief Clerk Richard Dorfmeyer was mar' 
ried in April." The bride is a daughter of 
Engineer B. W. Wilson. 

"Donald Preston" is the name of the" baby 
boy born to Car Inspector Donald Bain and 
Mrs. Bain in April. 

We are glad to report that Operator Joe 
Wright's little grandson, Patrick Joseph, is 
improving tram his recent illness. 

Conductor Charlie Draper returned to" 
work during April, after several weeks' iII· 
ness. 

-Brakeman "Jug" Harris chose a week in 
April for his vacation. Bet he doesn't pick" 
"house cleaning time" next year. 

We regret to report the death of Bra~e· 
man CllY Milligan in April. Sympathy is 
extended 10 his widow and daughters. 

Assistant General Manager lIlunson and 
party, with Superintendent Hotchkiss, made 
a business trip over the division on Apr. 23. 
General Manager Donald and his party 
rassed t(trough Wpst Clinton on Apr. 29. 
They also attended the" claim prevention 
meeting conducted by W. L. Ennis at Terre 
Haute on Apr. 30. 

"June. 1947 . 

We regret to report the death of Davis� 
Wellman, retired conductor, who succumbed "� 
to- a heart attack on Apr. 30.� 

Brakeman Marvin Brown was seriously in�
jured in an accident while off duty during� 
the early part of" May. It was necessary to� 
amputate his right aim. We know he will� 
appreciate hearin"g fi-om his friends. His ad�
dress is St. Bernice, Ind. "� 

We are sorry to rep{)rt that Car Inspector� 
Rex Myers is in the hospital for an opera�
tion. His friends hope for a speedy re
covery. "� 

Mrs. Guy Kelly, wife of our retired gen·� 
eral yardmaster, sustained a fractured leg� 
and other injuries from a: fall in her home� 
at St. Bernice in April.� 

Conductors Bert Bush and Pete Blake, vet�
eran mushroom hunters, gave up entirely"� 
when they "found that Brakeman Joe Soltis� 
was picking lots of them by lantern light.� 

Faithorn District 
Bernie(;e Sparks, Correspotu!ent" 

Agent J. T. Gerkey of Chicago Heights� 
was transferred _to Mason City, la., on May� 
1. He was replaced by Agent J. S. Law�
baugh of Hampshire, III.� 

It looks" as though spring fever has most� 
of us in its clutches. The bug has apparent�
ly bitten Second Trick Operator "Duffy" Quality� 
Nunley, as I hear that bright and early one� a ••v••'UImorning he was seen trudging d{)wn the� 
road, carrying a fishing pole. I haven't� 
heard whether he caught anything but be�
fore long I suppose he wiII be telling fan·� 
tastic stories like some of the other fisher.� 
men' around here. I wonder if Ed Merritt� 

_will read this. PANAMA-BEAVER 
CHICAGO TERMINALS Carbon Papers Inked Ribbons 

Unimaslers ' 
Western Avenue 

T. A". Finan, Correspondent Since 1896 

Lee R. R. Storm, Jr., instrumentman in� 
Chicago Terminal division engineer's office, "THE LINE T!IAT CAN'T BE� 
participated in the Illinois State VoIley Ball MATCHED"� 
Meet, the finals of which were held at the� 
Oak Park Y.M.C.A. on May 3. "Stormy" and� 
his partner, Ralph Pearsons, wpn the state� PANAMA.BEAVER, Inc.champion.ship in the doubles. ,�

Heinie Lang, retired yard clerk, was a� 
600 V80 Buren St. 739 N. Broadwayvisitor recently. Heinie came down from 

Chicago, IlliD~i8. Milwaukee, Wil.Herbster, Wis., for the races.� 
Jack Sherry, chief clerk at Western Ave-�

OUR cars are heavily ins!Jlated and 
maintained in a high state of 

repair. Carriers can depend on this 

equipment to p:rotect them against 

claims due to ~ading damage by heat 

or cold. 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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?ue, away in afterpassed late April an Sunday, May 4. Several' of Mike's co·workers 
illness of several months. We extend sym attended and also went to the dinner in
path'l;. to Mrs.. Sherry. ' honor of the occasion. . 

.CongratuJatJons to Switchman Robert We hav~ a new WWIB man, Harold Lang,
PIerce on the. birth of a baby boy. o~ the Galewood platform, in place of- Al 

Con.gratuJatlOns to Machinist Helper Zlckus.� 
FranCIS. ~ugles and Electricio.n Ralph Hoefe� 
on addItIons to their families.� 

Traveling Engi,neer Lester Otto has ac. , Bensenville 
cepted .a position' with the government. Our Dorothy Lee Camp, Correspondeat 
best WIshes to him and to his successor 
~homas Kubal, formerly of the Illinois Divi: Howard Lawrence, our former correspond
slOn. ent, is now crew director at Galewood. 

Jack Norton is the new chief' clerk, at� F1?yd Sowers (Illinois Division} took his 
Westem Avenue.� p~nslOn t~e first pa::t of May. He surely, 

WIll be mIssed by hiS friends in the Ben
senville office.. 

Galewood , ~,'Wally" Grosnick and family had a won
derful ,vacation, driving over 1 800 miles 

Howard Lawrence. Correspondent While in Canada they stopped 'to see th~ 
"quints" but only saw two of the famousJim Burke, retired train director, was in' 
little girls.� - ' the office recently, looking fit as a fiddle. 

Ben Miller, now on pension suffered aEarl White dropped into the office re
stroke some time ago, but frie~ds will, becently.:He was formerly chief clerk to Gen
ple~sed to hear that he is up and, arounderal Agent Cunningham in Chicago and is 
agam.no~ district freight, agent at Cleveland, 

Be~ides. working for the railroad, George OhIO. 
Cormne IS ~ -very hard-working farmer;Myra Michaelsen, comptometer operator 
,truck gardenmg and flowers. He raises theat G~l~woo?,,was married on May 3. Tommy 
most beautiful Maple Leaf and Swiss Giant DominICk IS back on the· comptometer in 
pansies that anyone around here has everher place. 
seen. I have a pansy garden myself all. Glanz Dierking is a proud father again; 
from the Comille farm. ' hiS second boy born on Apr. 24. If Glanz 

Carl "Whitie" Sorenson passed away onkeeps up the good work he may be the 
Apr. 16 and was buried at Mount EmblemBing Crosby ,of Galewood. ' 
cemetery. We extend sYmpathy to Mrs. . Gene Siewek and Ray Kropp were mar
Sorenson.ned on May 10. Gene left the 'office to be

, Help! Help! Glenn and Evie Phillips arecome a housewife.� ' 
.desperately in need of an apartment or home Brother Boyle Stanley is ~ow trustee of 
to rent. If some kind person hears of anyRiver Grove. '� 

Sympathy is extended' to Mike and Andy� !hing they can rent, illey should please get , 
In touch with Glenn and he'll burn theCiezadlo, brothers of Joseph, former checker 
roads up getting to the place.at G~lewood, wh~ passed away on Apr. 19. 

Pablo Moreno's brother and family ofMIke Ciezadlo s son said his first Mass on 
five chi!dren arrived from Texas in May, 
along WIth another family with four children. 

I
r 

This makes one for Mr. Ripley-these two 
families, along, with Pablo, his wife and 
six children, making 21 people living in one 
small home. But good-natured' Pablo and 
his wife can take it. They are all gettingI 

I 
along fine. . 

Our good friend Jim Murphy of theC&M 
Division is so happy he is glowing like an 
engine headlight. His son Henry is home 
from military service. ' 

Sorry to hear that Lewis Bishop has been 
ill recently. He is still suffering from the 
effects of his many months in a Japanese 
prison camp. 

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES 
lor 

PASSENGER, FREIGHT 
AND SWITCHING SERVICE 

•,� ' 

IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS 

• 
ELECTB,O·MOTIVED-IVISION 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
,� ' 

I:A, GRANGE. ILLINOIS. U. S. A. 

IDAHO DIVISION 
Mrs. Ruth White. Correspondent 

The son ,and daughter of two Milwaukee 
famili.es were married on Apr. 12 at St. 
AloysIUs Church, Spokane;' the bride 
Geraldine O'Reilly, the groom,-Joseph Dede' 
Jr. Geraldine is the daug~ter of Chief Clerk 
W. T. O'Reilly and Joe is the son of J. B. 
Dede; who is public relations man out this 
way. The young couple will live in Spokane 
while Mr. Dede attends Gonzaga University. 

May 3 was the wedding day of Elizabeth 
Jane Meeks, daughter of Conductor A. L. 
Meeks, to Francis Corkery of Spokane. 

Margaret McGee, daughter of George W. 
'McGee, retired conductor, Spokane, and Lt. 
John Witkowski, Jersey City, N. J., were 
married in April in the First Presbyterian 
Church, Spokane. ,The bride served 40 
months with the Army Nurse Corps. 

Section Foreman O. P. Tuttle retired on 
Apr. 30 after 34 years of service. His first 
railroad work was with the Union Pacific in 
1907, where he worked until 1912 when' he 
entered Milwaukee service as se~tion fore
man. He plans to do some traveling down 
California way and will make his home with 
his daughter, near Coeur d'Alene. His home 
was broken up on the death of his wife, 
Apr. 11. ' ' 

Jack Fuller, formerly of Elbe, Wash., has 
taken· over the duties' of section foreman 
at Gibbs, Idaho, since Mr. Tuttle's retire-' 
ment. . 

'rhese are fishing days and the boys are 
all talking fi~hing. Phil, Kotthoff, retired 
engineer, brought in a mess for Time Re. 
viser A. L. Boyd. Since retiring, Mr. Kott
hoff is making his hOlpe' at- Twin Lakes, 
Wash., north of Colville.' Brakeman E. H. 
Odion also' brought in some of his "catch." 
Wonder what Fisherman Hugo Spetz did 
with all the kamloops he caught. 

Wally Prosser is back in Spokane yard as 
hrakeman after spending several weeks with 
the Bremerton bluejackets. / 

Car Department 
Carl G. PlaB, Correspondent 

Car Foreman J. H. Barrett, Othello, Lead 
Car Inspector Donley and Car Inspector Mc. 
Courtie spent Apr. 29 at Spokane getting 
instruction on the air brakes on the new 
tars. Car Foreman Earl Medley, Spokane; 
Car Foreman J. H. Barrett, Othello, and Car 
Foreman F. V. Kennedy, St. Maries, attended 
the class held at Tacoma on May 1. ' , 

Carman W. C. Whitehead, St. Maries, is 
confined to the Veterans Hospital 'at Port
land, Ore. ' 

Marvin R. "Shorty" Miller, was dis
charged from the Army on Apr. 30. He did 
not lose any time getting back to his job, 

'returning on May L ' 
Lead Car Inspector Chris Finsand" 

Spokane, has returned to' work after an 
absence of, several months, due to illness. 
Leonard Lore,- who was p'inch-hitting for 
Mr. Finsan.d, has ·returned to his former 
position as carman on Spokane rip track. 

Walter Babinski is the new carman at St. 
Maries rip trick and wrecker. 
, Carman' Elbert C. Krume, Jr., St~ Maries, 
is building a new home. ' . 

Car Foreman Earl Medley, Spokane; who 
has been taking considerable' pains with, the 
lawn and flowers surrounding his office, has 
been well repaid. The lawn is, one of the 
~reenest in the city., 

• 
Remember, when you point your 

finger accusingly at someone else, 
'. you',ve got three' fingers pointing at 
you'rself. 

40 Th$ Milwaukee Magazine> 



w. E. Ramsay Turns to His Flowers� 

.j 

Bill Ramsay, 75-year-old frelqht han
dler, hauls tJte last truck load before 
retirinq from his job at the La Crosse. 
Wis., warehowie (La' Crosse Tribune 
photo).'r 

i 

SAT,URDAY, April 19, was the1 
last day on' the job for William,- I E. Ramsay, 75-year-old freight

I handler in the Milwaukee Road 
wa·rehouse at La Crosse, Wis.'Mr. 
Ramsay can still handle his full 

I r 
I
I 

LA CROSSE & RIVER DIVISION . 
Wisconsin Valley 

Pearl G. Nee, Correspondent 

C. E. Shaft, Train Dispatcher from the 
C & M Division, has been permanently as
signed to third trick dispatcher. 

The Fisherman will again operate 'on the 
Valley, first train leaving Chicago on Fri
day evening, June IS. . 

First District 
K. D...Smitb, Correspondent 

We seem to have only two seasona-sum· 
mer and winter.' Spring is here, if you can 
believe. the feathered songsters that pro
claim the break of day, but it's too cold to 
do much outside yet. However, our road is 
doing plenty in the traffic 'line and tourist 
business should be good too, if the weather 
warms up. Speaking. for myself and a lot 
of 'other fishermen, it can't warm up too 
soon. . . 

Train Dispatcher Fred Kruger took time 
off for an operation at St. Francis Hospital, 
La Crosse. Report is that he is doing fine, 
with the exception of a bad case of nurse
itis. . 

Time Reviser C. F. Miller, has been con
fined to his home by illness. . 

Assistant Division 'Engineer J. W. Me· 
Reynolds, form~I"ly of La Crosse, hal; aO: 
cepted a position as division engineer on 
the Kansas City Division. "Mac".. received 
his discharge from the armed forces 'as 

, , 
I captain with the Milwaukee's own 744th 

corps of engineers in April, after four years' 
. service. 
I Ralph Woodman, retired engineer, is back 

L June;1947 .' 

·sh.are of freight, and with a skill� 
acquired ,through yea.rs of prac�
tice, but he resigned in order to� 
devote more' time to his hobby of� 

·ralsit19 flowers. The retirement 
'. became effective on May 3. 

"Bill," as he was called at the� 
freight office,. was born in Wis�
consin Dells, .known at that time� 
as Kilbourn. City, on Jan. '16, 1872,� 
and started liis first job with the� 
Road in 1900, as a section .helper.� 
A short time later he took over� 
the mail, baggage and freight at� 
Sparta and remained on that job� 
until about 14 years ago, when� 
he Was assigned to the La Crosse� 
warehouse.� 

During his 47 years of service� 
Bill was never Involved in an� 
accident. Once he had' a close� 
call when the supporting planks� 
on an aoO-pound block of gran·ite� 
broke while he was unloadirig it,� 
Down. he went with the truck and� 
the .granite, but all he had to� 
show for the experience was a� 

·sore shin. At the freight' office he� 
was valued as a hard' and con�
scientious worker..� 

Mr. Ramsay and his Wife live� 
at Sparta, where they have·a half� 
acr~ of land, which he inten.ds to� 
cultivate. He will take a sho'rt� 
vacation before starting his gar�
dening program.� 

North .again, after wintering at Punto Gordo,' 
Fla. 

Attention, softball teains! All Milwaukee 
Road softball teams interested in" playing 
off tournaments, please contact Walter H. 
Miller, 1621 Charles Street, La: .Crosse, Wis., 
manager of. the La Crosse ball team; These 
games would be. 12-inch fast pitch,. under 
national softball rules, played on week ends. 
An entry fee will be charged to cover t'rophy 
and park expenses. Suggestions' from other 
teams will be appreciated. 

TWIN' CITY TERMINALS 
50uthMinneapolis Car Dept. 

and Coach Yard 
Oriole. M. Smytbe, Correspondent 

New arrivals' were recorded for families 
of Milwaukee Road employes. A baby boy,· 
Gerald Arthur, to Mr. and Mrs. Orville T. 
Granaas on Apr. 23. A baby boy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Shuk on May 3..' 

Retirements: Thomas J. Sheehan, on Apr. 
21.; carman at Minneapolis shops for 28 
years. Iver K. Peterson, carman at Minne
apolis coach yard for 35 years,c retired on 
Apr. 23. John G. Benson, carman at Minne
apolis' coach yard for 30 years, retired on 
Apr. 25 and sailed from New York on .May . 
9 on the steamship "Gripsholm" for Gotten. 
bur", Sweden. TIllS is rus first trip to vigit
his homeland. . 

Deaths: William J. Creighton, 68, stMin
neapolis on Apr. 20, following three months' 
illness. Mr. Creighton was born in Ireland 
and emigrated to this country in. 1907. He 
started to work for the MilwaUkee Road in 
1909 at Aberdeen, S. D., later transferring 
to Mason City, Ia.,a~d then to Minneapolis 

.. FISH and OYSTERS 
Supplylnq Hotels, Restauranls and Clubs� 

Our Specialty� 
Phones Roosevelt 1903, all. departments� 

W. M. Walker 
213-215 S. Water Ma'rket Pilsen Station 
Cor. Raelne Ave. and 14th PI. CHICAGO 

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY 
Shipper. of 

"The Pick of the Fields Coals" 
From 

lIIinoie,lndisns, .' Millouri; 
Iowa, Arkansas,. Oklahoma, 

. Kentucky, Virginia, 
W, Virginia 

General Offices: 

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 

Branch Offic'ea: Indianapolis. St. Louis,� 
Kansas City, MiDneapolls, ' Ft. Smith� . . 

BUCKEYE CAST STEfl PRODUCTS� 
FOR RAILROADS� 

Truck Side' FrC%nes 

Truck Bolsters 

Couplers' . 

Yokes. and Draft Castings 

Miscellaneous Freiqht Car Castings� 

Six· and Eight~WheeJ Trucks� 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO,� 
COLUMBUS 7, OHIO� 

. . 
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Invest 
in your Future! 

* 
BUY ANO·HOlO 

U. ·S. SAVINGS BONDS 

* 
FIRST WISCONSIN 

NATIONAL BANK 
of Milwaukee 

LOCOMOTIVE: 
FEED WATER HEATERS 

(The Locomotive Water Conditioner) 

SLUDGE REMOVERS 
. BLOW-OFF Cotxs 

CENTRIFUGAL BLOW-OFF 
MUFFLERS 

GRID SECTIONAL AIR
COMPRESSOR RADIATION 

1JNIT BEATERS 

WILSON ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION.. 

122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago' 
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a~ a 8!Ore department employe. SlIrvivin~ are 
IllS Widow, and brothers and sisters in Ire· 
lanu.. Bill's·· ('heed,,1 smile, pleasant d·is
PO~lllon anu reauy wit will be missed by all. 

5t.Paul Freight House 
Allen C. Rothmund, Correspondent 

nt;nny T:~~rin!!ton anrl Be.,· Barry, hoth on 
penSiOn, vl··ted the freight house recently. 

Gladys M,,~phy, stenoiZrapher, and Rate 
Clerk Otto Rork are back to work after 
their ·li'n~ soen of iI1nl'ss. 
. The Rev. E. Hansen of ~foorhearl. l\finn .. 
S<ln of Ed Hansen oI the cashier's office was 
a r~cent \'isi!or. ,"', 

Joseph Comns reported he is again a 
··gran"pa-f~r the fifll:1 time. . 

. Asked jf he jntended to spend his vaca
tIOn at Mendota, Minn., Frank Hennessv 
answered: "When· I do it wjll be a long and 
restful vacation. I have a cemetery lot 
there." . 

.Must bring this to a close as it js almost 
time for the Pioneer Limited to leave and 
I am on my way to the East, to visit my 
son at Fort Wayne. 

Minneapolis Local Freight and� 
TraHic Dept.� 

Leda M. Mars, Correspondent 

Local· freight welcomes Fred Lewis, who� 
was recently transferred from Mason City� 
as assistant agent.� 

Pete Peterson and wife have solved the� 
housing problem bypurcbasing a complete�
ly equipped house trailer;� 

Gladys Mirocha Johnson visited the office� 
recently and brought along her new little� 
daughter, Kathleen.� 

We ·were all glad to see Florence Halvor
son after a year's absence. She was home on 
a vacation from Seattle, Wash., where she 
now makes her home. She is now an air 
line hostess. . 

Nick Costa is the proud father of a new� 
haby hoy, born May 9,· weighing nine� 
poundL .� 

Mrs. Anna Orr of the telephone office fell� 
some time ago, fracturinl;: a bone in her� 
fo·ot .and spraining an ankle. She is still at� 
home convalescing.� 

Mrs. Alice Lynch is tae proud grand
/mother of a baby girl, born May 9 to ber 
daughter Louise. 

I & S MDIVISION 
West End 

E. L. Wopat. Correspoade1rt 

Travelinglnspector O. E. Bradford is con
fined to bed at his home in Austin, Minn. 
1. .A.Moslrom i of Sioux Falls is looking� 
after his duties.� 

Miss Bess Campbell, agent at Butler, S. D., 
is a patient at the Webster hospitaL She 
wOl;Jd appreciate hearing from some of her 
Milwaukee friends. 

. The division extends sympathy to Mrs. H·. 
G. Laugen, Mankato, Minn., in the loss of 
her husband, Rollo Laugen, who was agent 
at Mankato for several years. 

A. F. Malek has received the agency at 
Mankato, on bulletin. 

Agent V~ A. Peterson, Garden City, S. D., 
reports making out over 400 waybills on one 
car of seed potatoes. billed as LeL, 

Joe Rooney, conductor' on 222·203, made 
such a large haul while fishing at Lake Her
man recently that he sprained his back 
while carrying the fish to his car and had· 
to miss·a run or two. Joe is giving lessons 
in catching the big ones, at. two ·dollars per .. 
lesson. Those· interested should contact him· 
at .Madison, S. D.· . 

. Seaman Donald F. Bequht, foriner laborer and 
helper in ·the car department at Minneapolis 
arid son of Police Lieutenan( Georqe F. Bequhl 
of Minneapolis shops, is 'a veteran" of ODe of 
the. Navy's most adventurous assiqnments. With 
the. crew of the USS Mt. Olympus which was 
asslqned to Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd's 
"Operation High Jump". last wiilter, Don accam· . 
panied his expedition to the Antarlio and spent 
several months at Little America. '~he 'South 
Pole is only a lot of snow to me now,'" said 
Don, interviewed at .home while 'visillnq his 
parents in May. 

Guy Wineshurg is hack on the run as 
conductor· on 94-95, after spending the win
ter on the beaches in Florida. He says he 
really enjoyed the sun haths and once in 
a while· got under a sun umbrella with a 
movie actor; 

Mr. Rath, brakeman ·out of. Madison, S. 
D., passed oat box: after box of cigars, on 
the occasion of taking a bride. He says he 
sure would have. married sooner, had be 
known it was so great to be a married man; 

Agent Elmer· Kooiman, Vienna, S. D., and 
Mrs. Kooiman are the proud parents of a 
baby girl, born the laller part of April. 

Our .sympathy to Mrs. C. L. Olson of 
Oldham, S. D., in t,he loss of her husband, 
who passed away· suddenly. Lud had been 
agent at Oldham for the past 28- years.. 

E. F. Carey of Kinbrae was seni_or bidder 
on the CoIman, S. D., agency. Agent Floyd 
Barr ~ok his ·retirement and is planning 
to do some visiting before settling down, 
probably at Sioux City, Ia. 

Mr. Belling, coaler pumper at Chandler, 
Minn., suffered an injury recently. Mike 
Raatz has been working the pumper, pend-. 
ing relief on the job. ' . 

East End 
H. ,. Swank, 'Division Editor. 

Ed~ard Dovenberg, retired engineer, who 
was confined toa sanitarium for about a 
year, is back at his home in Austin and· 
would appreciate a visit from friends. 

August Damm, retired engineer, Austin, 
whose· friends bade .him "bon voyage" as· 
he was all set to leave for New York on 
May 10 to board a plane for Oslo, Norway, 
for an extended visit, had the misfortune 
to be t.aken ill on May 9: At this writiqg he 
is confined to St. Olaf Hospital. 

Motor Car Inspe<;tor Howard Donald be
. came ill· shortly after his arrival in Austin 

on Apr. 23 and is convalescing at St. Olafs 
Hospital.

Oden P. Jones, station helper, at Wessing
ton Springs, has been appointeol clerk at 

. .. , . . 
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, Spring Valley. Ralph H. Gass- will sucqeed 

him at Wessington Springs. ;. 

A. F. Malek, Rushford, was the senior 
bidder for the agency at Mankato. 

Freight SerVice .Inspector O. E. Brad. 
ford, 'who underwent all. operation at the 
Mayo Clinic on May 9; is getting along as 
well as can be' expected. His address is 
Kahler Hospital, Rochester. 

Sympathy is extended to the relativ.es of' 
M. 'D. "Doc" Hoff, former chief clerk, Austin 
freight office, who passed away in Minne. 
apolis on May 7. "Doc" had been on pension 
since Dec. 31, 1938. . 

Matt Schumacher, store helper at Austin, 
is reported in serious condition in a Roches. 
ter hospital at this writing. 

D. Kneeskern; local chairman of the 
clerk's organization, attended a convention 
in Cincinnati. Kemma Johnson helped out 
in the Austin freight office during his 
ahsence.. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Mlenar (check clerk, Austin), on the ar. 
rival of a baby boy on May 7. 

Chief Dis.patclrer O. C. Peed receivecl the 
"hot sands" treatment on May 6, when he'j was initiated into the Shrine at St. Paul. 

A tip: for' gardeners. It is rumored that 
Lineman Andy Nelson has some dandy crop 
insurance for sale. Orders may be .left with 
his assistant salesmaJl, Pete Berg, AX office, 
Austin. 

Mrs. Oscar Oscarson, widow of former 
B&B carpenter, Austin, plans on flying to 
Sweden for a visit with relatives, leaving 
New York around JUne 11. Her son Harold, 

'also a former B&B carpenter on the I&SM, 
who is serving with the Army of Occupation 
in Germany, w:i1I meet her in Sweden. 

I & D DIVISION 
Sioux Falls Line 

I 
F. B. Gri11er, ,CorrespoIJ4em 

John W. Tillman" 73, retired s~tchman 
of Sioux Falls, died on Apr. 26 after several 
years' illness. .

I Operator and Mrs. George Raines went 
to Chicago' on May 12 for a vacation and 
visit with their son. 

A baggage·dormitorycar for the new 
Olympian Hiawatha was on display at Sioux 
Falls' on May 9. In charge were Assistant 
Superintendent of Air Brakes J. M. Hemsey 
and Traveling Electrician M. Dummlee who 
instructed employes on t\Ie openiiio'n of 
new brakes and AC system with which the 
car is equipped. , 

Mrs. 1. L. Galland headerj a delegation
I
" from Sioux Falls to the district .Ineeting of 

the Milwaukee Womens Club at Sioux City 
on 1\1ay 17. 

~ow Wide IsThis Box?� 

Can you plaee a dime on ~op 
this box without touchihg an 
e.dge? Try it. 

Sanbom-Rapid City 
Margaret Kelly, Correspondent� 

Mitchell, S. D.� 

We extend sympathy to Night Round· 
house Foreman LeRoy Rogers, whose wife 
passed away, May 10, at Mitchell. , , 

A new addition to the force at Mitchell 
is Car Foreman George 1.. Wood, trans
ferred, with Mrs. Wood, from Milwaukee. 
George is a former- correspondent for the 
Magazine and we are looking forward to 
him for some help in that line out here. 

Traveling Passenger' and Freight Agent 
H. K. Williams :and wife also moved to 
Mitchell; in May, to make their home. 

Conductors C. E. Dunn and Charles Clark 
are now recuperating in' the hospital' fol· . 
lowing their recent illnesses. ~ 

Also hospitalized' 'are. Machinists Ted 
Reise and Louis Knudson, and John. Bohan, 
o£- the Mitchell roundhouse. 

Among employes in this area 'who attended 
the howling tourney at Milwaukee recently 
were Ticket Clerk Clarence Wagnesa, Engi
neer Clarence Wallis, Checker .Shorty Cun
ningham, Operator Bing Torpin; and' Sec
tionmen ,Morris ,and Joe Ide.. 

Congratulations to Joe Steinkoenig and 
wife upon the birth of a son recently. 

B'rakeman C. J. Weiland has been released 
from the hospital aher an operation under· 
gone the latter part of April. . 

Brakeman Walter Koch and wife have 
!!loved to Mitchell to make their home (pro
vided they find living quarters). 

Fireman D. E.Miller is now. traveling. 
fireman, stationed at present on the I&D 
Division. 

Thomas Hickson, former roundhouse fore
man at Rapid City now living in Chicago; 
lost· his wife on May 2. Burial was at 
Rapid City. 

Fred' Wittkop, retired roundhouse janitor 
of ' Mitchell, died in 1\Jay. Fred retired in 
1938 after 39 years of service with the. Road. 
Sympathy is extenued to ,his family. 

IOWA DIVISION 
Council BluHs Tenninal 

Agnes Cbr'st;ansen" Correspondent 

We are sOrry to report the death of 
,Martin P. Schmidt, who died at his home, 
Apr. 10, at' the age of 89. We extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to his son, T. P. Schmidt, 
car foreman at this .point, and family. Mr. ' 
Schmidt came to the United States 'in 1882 
and worked ,for a brief period for the 
B.C.R.&N. at Cedar Rapids, as blacksmith 
helper. He started with the Milwaukee Road 
in 188$, as car repairer at Cedar Rapids., 
In 1887 he was transferred to Van Horne, 
Ia., as car' foreman, working there until 
1888. He was theli transferred to car fore· 
man at Council BlulIs, where he worked' 
until his retirement in 1937. Mr. Schmidt 
was the founder' of' the Car Foreman's Asso· 
ciation of Council Bluffs and Omaha Ter
minal and was very active in the affairs of 
the organization. In 54 years of continuous 
service with the Road he earned the reputa· 
tion of a faithful and dependable employe. 

We regret to report the recent death of 
Mrs. George Dicks, wife of retired carman. 

To Harvey Sheiry, machinist, we extend 
our sincere sympathy on the recent death 
of his wife. 

Conductor A. J. Dollison recently' attended 
- the funerai of his, brother in Cambridge, 

Ohio. 
Steward Jimmy Hickman returned to'work 

on May 1 after four months of illness. 
'Electrician W. Scott, who has had more 

than his share of trouble with asthma, was 
recently hospitalized. We all miss "Scotty" 
lind hope he will soon he hetter. 

A group of Milwaukee employes and gen· 
eral officers recently surprised Mr. and .Mrs. 
Julius Hansen at the home of their daughter, 
to honor their 54th wedding anniversary and 
Mr.' Hansen's' 74th' birthday. Mr. Hansen, 
who is roundhouse custodian here, started.to 
work for the company in 1923. Officials of 
every department, in which he has been em· 

.ployed ,were present. Among the gifts pre
liented to the couple were a birthday cake 
and a corsage. Refreshments were served 
hy Mrs. M. A. Ford,- wife of the round
hodse foreman'. 

This department hids a hearty welcome 
to the new coach cleaner, Fred. Woods. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Van Maren are the 
grandparents of Stephen James, new son of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Van Maren, Jr., horn on 
Feb. 11 at Casper, Wyo. Mr. Van. Maren, 
Sr., who is general agent at Omaha, passed 
out cigars on that date with a proud smile, 
hut the really hroad smile came after grand. 
dad's visit to Casper in April. 

Florence Thompson. secretary at Omaha" 
was married to Walter Vachal on May 3 at 
the Grace Presbyterian Church in Council 

The Answer to Your Hedting. Problem 
is 8 
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WEST COAST WOOD PRESERVING CO.� 
We are proud to ,ert1e "The Milwaukee Road" in 11 

-.[ mpplyin, treated tiel. and structural timber•• Jf 

Office. 1118-4th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 

CONTINENTAL� 
SERVICE� 

The CONTINENTALCASUAL.� 
TY COMPANY is represented� 
wherever railroad men art!� 
found. Here are a few Conti.� 
nental ~ep'resentativel located� 
on the Milwaukee System, who� 
are ready, da~ or night, to� 
serve you.� 

. W. G. STELZER R.CUNRADI 
125 East Park Blvd. 310 S. Michigan 

Villa Perk, Ill. Ave., Chicago, III, 
Ph. Villa Park 2429J Ph. Wabesh 7272 

M. C. CHIER L J. EMOND� 
, 806 First WiIC. 229 E. Wis. Ave;� 

Nat'l Bank Bldg. Milwauk••, Wis. 
Milwaukee. Wis. 

L. J.L1GHTFIELD G. E. REYNOLDS 
407 Walworth St: 1532 Locust St. 

_Elkhorn, Wisconsin Terra Haute, Ind. 
Ph. Crawford 5963 ' 

GEORGE W; BURT� 
3144 19th Ave.� 
Minneapolis, Minn.� 

J. ELLEFSEN� 
Apt.30t .� 
1530 La Salle St. .� 
MlnneapoJls, Minn.� 

H. W.� NELSON - S. J; MYERS� 
. BOl 783 .� 

Livingston, Montane 

A. E. HANKINS 
1101 1173 
Spokane, Washington 

R. A. WEGNER� 
1,411 4th Avenue Bldg,� 
Se.ttl•• Weshington� 

W. N. HAMILTON . 
6323 Greenwood Ave.� 

. Seattl•• W",shlng+on •� 

ACe.DENT AND 'HEALTH 
PROTECTION, .. 

, "J'h' e_~.;y. 

CONTINENTAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 
CHICAGO, TORONTO. SAN FRANCISCO 

Bluffs, of wbich she is a resident. The 
newlyweds slipped out of town for a few 
days, presumably to Kansas City. 

Many tbanks to E. E. Davis, chief clerk 
at the Omaha office, for helping out with 
tbe Omaha news. 

A potluck' supper was held on Apr. 24 
at the Danish Hall here in tbe Bluffs. 
1'brougb the efforts of the Service Club and 
the Wom,ens Club tbe party was a big suc
cess, baving an attendance ·of 60. The Omaha 
delegation included General Agent N. P. 
Van Maren and Mrs. Van Maren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Johnson of tbe passenger depart· 
ment and Telegrapher Bill Currier and Mrs: 
Currier. Howard Rooney, Service Club presi· 
dent, was master of' ceremonies and intro· 
duced as newcomers Section Foreman' and 
Mrs. V. J. Sands of Council Bluffs. 

D~& ,I DIVISION 
First District 

E. Stevens. Correspondent 

Conductor Frank Corey and Mrs. Corey 
of Savanna observed their 40th wedding an·. 
lliversary on May 6. 

Geraldine' Dickman; daughter of Round· 
house Employe Otto Dickman, Savanna, be· 
came the bride of L. M. Nowak in the ree· 
tory' 6f St. John'sCatbOlic,' Church at 

tbe 0&1 first district. Mr. O'Donnell started 
work as a brakeman on May 21, 1909; pro·' 
,moted to conductor in December, 1912. He 
has been local_chairman of the ORT on the 
first district for tbe past few years. He will 
spend most of his time from now on at his 
ranch at Hiland, Wyo. , 

J. S. Lawbaugb, who has been agent at 
Hampshire since February, 1941,' wasap· 
pointed agent at Chicago Heights, effective' 
May 1. ' 

MADISON DIVISION 
W. ·W. Blethen. 'Correspondent 

Harry Lathrop,. retired agent, returned on 
Api. 21 from wintering in Florida. • 

. Car Inspector Howard Haffery, Janesville, 
suffered a serious injury when struck by an 
automobile while on his way home fromtbe 
Service Club meeting on Apr. 8. 

Conductor C. I. Peck, 53, was fatally in· 
jured in an accident on Apr. 19 and died at 
a Stoughton hospital on Apr. 21. Sincere 
sympathy is extended to Mrs. Peck. 

M. P. O'Loughlen, former' train dis· 
patcher at Madison and now at Mason City, 
finally located' a house tbere ',and moved 
his family on Apr. 20;' ' 

Conductor Walter Daley is 'confined to 
Lake View Sanitarium at Madison. A-card 
or letter from his friends would make his 

Savanna on May 10. . 'stay there more pleasant.� """ 
Jobn C. Clifford, 91, father of Miss Marie 

Clifford of the superintendent's office, 
Savanna, passed away in his home lit 
Savanna on Apr; 24, following a long illness. 

Mrs. James Marken; wife of Engineer 
James Marken, Savanna, died at the family� 
borne on Apr. 29, following a lingering ill·� 
ness. Surviving are'her husband, daugbter� 
Mildred and ,four sons. ' ,� 

. Mrs. L. J. Rogers, wife of Night Round·� 
. house Foreman Leroy Rogers, Mitchell, S.� 
D., passed away in St. Joseph's Hospital at� 
Mitchell on May 10. Funeral services and� 
burial were held in tbe cemetery at Savanna.� 
Surviving are her husband and daughter�
Mary.� ,born' Apr. 6. . '. . , 

. Traveling Engineer T. J. Kubal, who was 
appointed traveling engineer of the Chicago 
terminal district, ,with beadquarters in Chi· 
cago, effective· May 1, was guest of honor, 
at, a dinner· party in' the American 'Legion 
Home at Savanna on May 2. He was pre
sented 'with a gift. Mr. Kubal will be suc· 
ceeded by R. A. Pike, 'who has, been travel· 

.ing fireman on 'the D&I for several years. Mr. 

Gordon J.Bitney, 12, passed' away after , 
a short illness. Sympathy is extended to 
Switchman Harold Bitney arid Mrs. Bitney; , 

CbeckClerk Daniel DiLoretto of the 
Madison freight station was severely injured 
in an automobile accident on Apr. 20 and 
is 'confined to the Madison General Hospital. 

'Orville and' August Batt, warebouse em· 
ployes at Janesville, spent their vacations in 
Nebraska. 

Conductor '''Shadow'' Wyman and,Mrs. 
Wyman have returned from Tucson, .Ariz. '. 

Night Yardmaster John J. Jordan and 
Mrs. Jordan 'are, receiving congratulations 
on the arrival· of a son, John James, Jr., 

Pike will be located in Elgin. ,E.' L.Hubbs . Georgtl M; Dunn, passenger con· 
replaces Mr. Pike. . , ductor, was recently elected vice president 

H.C. Minteer, assistant engineer in the'. and secretllry of tIle 'executive committee, 

Switchman Robert Brantmeyer and Mrs. 
Brantmeyer of Madison announce the ar· 
rival' of a son on Apr. 24. Tbey have named 
bim "Rickey" Robert. 

Engineer PaulO. Siebert of Janesville 
retired on Jan. 1, with 36· years of service. 

Engineers Thomas Kennaughof Janes· 
ville retired on May 1" with 44 years of' 
service. " .' .' . 

fonner 

..division' engineer's office, at Savanna, was 
awarded a Bronze'Star Medai at a ml':eting 
of Carroll Chapter, Reserve' Officers Associa, 

',. tion, on May 12: Mr. Minteer, who was a 
'major in World.War II"received the award 

for :meiitoric)us~rvice:whh the 9th-Army 
Field Aitilleryinthe EUropean Theater. 
"t. E.O'Donnell~ Benseuviile,retired on 

,May 6;, after 38 years in train serviCe on 

district No.1, of tbe Brotherhood' of Rail. 
way ConductorS. . . " ., 

. Brakeman Arnold Nelson and Ticket Clerk 
'. Walt,er Haddon, Madison, arid Car Repairers 

Pearl Preston and Otto Marsh oI.JanesVille 
are r~cuperatin,g after recent operations. 

FreIght Clerk Larry' Goth passed Ollt 
cigarslIDQcandy on the arrival of. Ii baby,. 
giriOrt Mliy 8; ~atricia Lynn is 'the name. , 
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ROCKYMIHINTAIN DIVISION 
. . 

Nora E. Decco, Correspondent 

Three Forks and Montana are again in 
big black print, because in the May issue 

.of Cood Housekeeping magazine,. a story, 
"The Bright Promise," by Richard Sherman, 
begins. This young man has wri.tten seveJal 
books' /!.nd plenty of short stories, so his 
name is no doubt familiar to all lind sundry; 
Bot, perhaps this is not so well known. His 
'e'arly life was spent in· Montana, where he 
lived at Three Forks during his grade school 
days: His father was cashier in one of our 
local banks. Richard graduated from Fergus 
County High School in Lewistown, where 

. the family moved later. Might add also, that 
Good Housekeeping paid him $,50,000 for 
the story and ,that 20th Century.Fox paid 
him 5245,000 (those figures are correct) for 
the picture rights.' The book will be pub· 
lished by Little Brown and Company and 
The Book Club Literary Guild, of which I 
'am a member, is giving it as their August 
book. 

When' I was over in the Bridger Canyon 
, greenhouses a s\1ort· time ago, I picked up 

a couple 'of good looking potted -geraniums 
and' said to. the lady in charge, "I will take 
these." Said she, "Oh no you' won't, those 
are {or Dan Young at the Gallatin Gateway , 
Inn." Foiled' again! That man is every· 
where. The geraniums will be· admired later 
on in the summer in those -lovely hanging , i baskets at the Inn: .We· understand they are 
getting ready for a banner year· and expect 
to make last sea50n look like a: county fair, 

'as far as tourists are concerried. All the 
dude ranches are getting out everything they. 
can finil to please the dudes; plenty of new 
cabins arid more horses to the string. So, 
here they come. Get back from the corral 
fence. Let 'ern buck. Boy, is that the life 
and do they love it. Well, so do all the 
.rest of. us, too. 

Dispatcher A. W. Wickersham and Mrs. 
Wickersham of the Clark Hotel in Butte are 
the parents of a son, born Apr. 23. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Lee also have a 
son, born in Bozeman on Apr. 21. Mr. Lee 
is second trick operator at Three Forks: 

, Engineer and Mrs. H. T. O'Donnell are 
again grandparents; a son, born Apr. 15, 
to their daughter, Mrs. W. Ririgheim of St. 
Paul. 

Clarence Remer has returned to his home 
here 'again, after another few weeks' stay 

,in ,the hospital at Townsend. This is the 
second time he has had to· enter the hospi· 
tal, after breaking a hip many months ago. 

A recent wedding of interesi to this divi
sion was that of Thomas J. Young and Mrs. 
.veda Selway of this city. Mr. Young has 
lived here, mosi of his life and is a well 
known and popular conductor on the Rocky 

! Mountain Division. 

t 
Miss Lucille Fitzwilliams and James L~uis 

Searle were also married, about the middle 
pf May in Butte. Jimmy, who is the son of 
the late Louis Searle, old time operator and 
train dispatcher on this and the Northern 
Montana Division, is telegraph operator at 
Butte yard. He recently returned from sev
eral years in Uncle Sam's service. 

Two deaths In early May will bring much 
regret to this division; that of Theodore 
Asher in California, 'where he had lived 

, since' he retired several'years ago:' He was 
, one of the origin!!l Jaw Bone engineers and 

well known <on the, railroad. He is survived 
by his wife and daughter. ' . 

Also, William Coffin, passenger conductor
<>fr this d1vision, died in Rochester, Minn." 

. after an ope·ration. He.was one, of the early 
conductors. He is survived. by his widow.. to 

I 
. whom sympathy. is extended. ..,' ,I , Wayne Arthur Daniels died .in Deer Lodge, 
. Apr. 23, after a long illness. This young boy., 

June. ,1947 

-L-_ 

was only 13 years of age and the only son. 
of Engineer and Mrs. R. C. Daniels.. 

Used to be' that anything from getting a 
. telephone pole out of the' river 'to Ioeating 
last year's Christmas tree decorations would· 
call for "Get Jim to do it." But what do you 
think? Jim has retired-now what are we 
going to do! A swell party, in honor of 
James Beatson and the Mrs. was given at 
Othello, Wash., on May 14. Jim was pre
sented with a signet ring from the employes 
of that division; after which all the eats 
anyone could think of appeared,' and that' 
is where Jim shines. Jim started in the tele· 
graph line crew at Three Forks in May, 
1909, later taking over a lineman's job. fIe 
then went to Roundup, then to Harlowton, 
and back to the Three Forks, where he made 
his home. In 1929 he took the telegraph and 
telephone crew, staying with it for 16. 
years; then going to Othello as· division line· 
man, where he retired .on May 15. The 
Beatsons exp~ct to live in Tacoma. 

COAST DIVISION 
Harry W. Anderson, Division Editor 

April 29 marked the end of 47 years 'of 
. railroading for Frank E. McConnell, who 
retired .to take a well earned llensiol\. Frank 
started on the Northern PaCific as fireman 
on. Feb. 9, .1900, working between Tacoma 
and Portland and Ellensburg; later on the 
Great Northern, and also worked.' for the 
government, when the jetty was built, at 
Westport. He came to the Milwaukee in 
1903, when the Tacoma and Eastern branch 
was being built. In 1909 he started on the 
tide flats at Tacoma, his first job being fire 
warden and power house fireman. In 1910 
he started as outside hostler, handling en
gines between the roundh.ouse and Tacoma 

depot, w hie h he 
held for '22 years, 
when the job was 
taken off: He then 
went on as inside 
hostler, w hie h he 
heldWltil his r·e· 
tirement. F ran k's 
friendly smile and 
good· natured Irish 
wit will be missed 
by his r a i I r 0 a d 
friends•. 

. The Milwaukee 
bowling league at 
Tacoma ended its 
season on April n; 
with the woinen's 
tea m, the H i a
wathas; winning the 

Frank E. McConnell second halL In the 
play-off on Apr. 24 

with General Offices, the first half winners, 
the General Office team Won by .a narrow 
margin, thus making them the champions. 

Ruth Phelps, time draft expert in. the 
superintendent's office, made a week end 
trip to Portland, to attend the annual meet· 
ing or'the Pi-Omicro society, of which she 
is treasurer. 

Samuel C. Calkins, retired yard condu~ 
tor, passed away on Apr. 26 at. Tacoma. 

On Apr. 30 Yard Clerk Thomas O'Dore 
became the proud papa of an eight·pound 
boy. Bet h.is grandpa Jim, assistant super.. 
intendent at Lewistown, Mont., also feels 
very proud.... 

·Agent Sam Whiternore, Raymond, became 
suddenly ill' and is in the hospital. He has 
had several' blood' transfusions.· In fact, one 
day No. 864 was held while Brakeman J, A. 
Kramer donated blood. Late reports are 
that Sam is improving. 

~'3:\iOll~1 

Carbide. 
FLOOD LIGHTS 

dre recommended for all. purp.oses 
for which Floodl;':lhts are needed. 
NC-200 as ',Ifustrated permits 
i6,oOO candl"power concentration. 
or two directional 8.000' candle- . 
power illuminated' areas. aa.i1y 
controlled by u.. of swing joints 
on th9 cross arm. ' 

Simple in Construction 

Economical In Cost 

Dependable In Operation' 

Available in 1,500, 8,000 
and 16,OOOcandlepower' 

NC-2oounits. . --"--------_.-.--------
MAIL THIS COUPON 

*� NATIONAL CARBIDE CORP.,� 
60 E. 42na St., New York 17. N. Y~ 
Please send me circul.... doscrlbin\! Nattonel Cer" 
bide Floodll9hh and lanterns.

NATIONAL CARBIDE I .m •... ~ .•.. ~ ' on th_ 
. (Occupa·tion).CORPORATION .. , .. " ; ; : .. of the Milwaukee 

W~) .' . .-'60 E. 42nd Street Name _,_ ....•....... : ~ .� 

New York 17, N.Y. Addrei : ' . .. . 
......... : ; .� 
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dIed some big construction jobs during· his 
35 .years with the Road. The company lost 
one of its hest foremen. 

Virginia Mae Tuson, counter clerkin the 

Champion skiers, snow queens, and civic sponsors of the sport were quests of the Milwaukee 
Road recently at a party on board the Olympian. In the center are General Passenger Agent William 
Wallace of Seattle, party host. and Queen JoyC& Bannister to Wallace's left. In the right fore
grov.nd, left to right: Western Traffic Manager Malcolm H. McEwen, Seattle; Samuel E. Fleming, 
superintendent of the Seattle public schools; and Mrs. ·A. M. Walrath, retiring president of the 
Seattle Parent-Teachers Assoc.iation. 

Jim Eccles, former chief clerk to super
intendent, now retired, has· returned from 
several months' visit in Glendale, Calif. Jim 
likes it so well down there that he is con
templating disposal of his property in Seattle 
and moving to the sunny South. 

Irene Fern, daughter of Hazel Cardle of 
the engineering office, will graduate from 
The College of Puget Sound in June. 

Charles Sandberg, clerk in the general 
foreman's office at the shops, is ill at home. 

Machinist F. M. Cline was ~ taken to the 
hospital recently. 

Pipefitter J. Plonski recently retired. 
However, he found that there was some 
mix-up in his age records and that he was 
not as old as he thought he was, so he' has 
returned to work. . 

Electrician F. Bucholz ·went to Green 
Bay recently to take a joh. However; he 

I found the housing conditions bad-that is, 
. 1 there were none-so he returned· to Tacoma. 

Seattle Yard 
F. ,. Kratscbmer, Correspondent 

With deep regret we announce the death 
of Mrs. Liddane, mother of Brakeman Steve 
Liddane of the Renton turn, on Apr. 19, at 
Port Angeles, Wash. Steve's dad, who has 
been dead for several years, was an old

,I time conductor on tke Port·Angeles Western. 
Locomotive Fireman H. E. Simpson was 

confined for several weeks. to a local hos
pital, where he. underwent an operation. 

John Lee, day boardman, took his annual 
trip to the Midwest en 1\'lay 1. He made the 
return trip from Minneapolis to Seattle in 
the company of his wife, who had been visit· 
ing their married daughter in Norfolk, Va. 

Tl;ie news has just leaked out that Brake
man Fred Diehm has been a grand-daddy 
for the past 10 months. 

Our. sympathy is extended to the wife 
and relatives of R. A. Parrett, who died' 
on Apr. 14. Mr. andl\1rs. Parrett celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary on 'last 
Oct. 29. Dick was all old time engineer arid 
hostler on the Milwaukee Roatl. DiJl'ing con
struction he \\'as locomotive engineer on the 
WilJapa Harhor line and later ·hos:led pas

.senger.trains.in S~attle, be:wee.' the Union 
Station and the yard. He retired in 1942 and 

'Jived in Seattle. . .. 
Alhert L. And~rson, yard cleaner at Seat

tle, passed away on May 2. Albert had been 
employed in the track department of tile 
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Coast and Idaho Divisions for the past 16 
years. 

Seattle Local Freight Office and� 
Marine Dept.� 

F. W. Rasmussen. Correspondent 

Richard A. Parrett, veteran engineer, died 
at his Seattle home early in April; burial 
in South Whitley, Ind. Mr. Parrett had been 
with the Road since 1913 and was a mem
ber of the Locomotive Firemen and Engine
men for 40 years. He was a locomotive en
gineer until the advent of the electric trains, 
when he became a hostler in Seattle Ter
minals, later continuing as roundhouse em
ploye. He retired two years ago. 

Gerald Brundage is the new outhound 
LCL bill clerk in the local freight office, 
having moved in from Auburn, where he 
was chief clerk for the past year. His Auburn 
position was taken over by K. B. Kristjan
sen of the Seattle local office. 

Dorothy Combs, former bill clerk, local 
freight office, was married on Mar. 27 to 
John W. Lohuis of Seattle. 

W. F. Fogglestedt of the cashier's office 
sold his home in the city recently and 
bought some acreage just north of the city, 
near Edmonds. He plans to build soon. 

Joe Kelly of the local freight has taken 
a position as inspector for the Transcon
tinental Freight Bureau. 

'Myra Rupp, stenographer in the cashier's 
office, local freight, was married on May 3 
te ,Charles L. Barnett of Yakirna, more re
cently of Seattle.. They spent .their honey
moon touring Utah, California and Mexico. 

. Betty Mahoney returned" recently from a 
·vaeation trip to Southern California and 
Mexico. She improved her knowledge of 
Spanish ,a great deal and now speaks Irish 
wi l]j a Spanish accent. 

We welcome George H. Halsey, new travel
ing auditor. He hails from .Cedar Rapids. 

Walter Zahren is the new counter clerk. 
His place in the 05&0 department was 
taken over by Dorothy Lohuis. Catherine 
Fowler is the new transit clerk and Bob 
McGuire is outbound· bill clerk. 

Frank Berg,· retired waterfront checker, 
and Mrs. Berg returned ·recently from 
Klamatb Falls, Ore., where they had been 
visiting their daughter. . 

Paul Arthur Westerberg,B&B foreman, 
67;, died in Everett recently. He had han

cashier's office, local freight, was married 
on May 16 to Richard L. James, Jr., of 
Everett. They· will make their home in 
Everett; where Mr. James is a certified puh
lic accountant. . 

Lorenzo G. Fox, retired warehouse fore
man, and Mrs. Fox left on Apr. 23 for the 
Southeast. 'They will spend most of their 
vacation in Miami, Fla., and expect to he 
gone several months. 

John E. Hart,· former outbound revising 
clerk and now traveling freight and pas
senger· agent for the Green Bay and Western, 
was married on May 17 to Mable M. Padgett 
of Seattle. Mr. Hart has heen appointed gen
eral agent for his company at Cleveland. 

Albert S. Howes, supervisor of the Mil
waukee oil tank farm, reports a new addi
tion to his force in Lloyd Durden. 

New warehouse checkers are Philip B. 
Richardson, Luverne R. Kline and Henry H. 
Walruff. 

Tacoma 
R. A. Grummel, Correspondent 

We extend sympathy to Mrs. Haz,d Gott
lieb, comptometer operator at the freight 
house, on the .8udden death of her mother, 
Apr. 30. Mrs. Gottlieb accompanied the re
mains to Battle Creek, Mich., for burial. 
Mrs. Dorothy' Clover relieved on her posi. 
tion. 

Mary Pedersen, abstract clerk, is flashing 
a new sparkler these days. 

Violet Tollefson, formerly stenographer 
in the roadmaster's office, called at. the office 
recently with her handsome son, 10 months 
old. 

YARD OFFICE 
Helen Alleman, boardman, flew to Spokane 

on Mother's Day to visit her son. . 
Checker Gordon Cates is quite often "up 

in the air." One of bis friends owns a plane 
and Gordon accompanies him on week end 
£lights aroundPuget Sound. 

Checker Jack Beavers has returned from 
a vacation trip to Boston and New England, 
and New York and his first sight of the 
"Great White Way." 

One noon recently Chief Yard. Clerk Gut
tormson walked into an office and saw a 
spotless white luncheon cloth spread on a 
desk, and on it cake, ice cream, coffee and 
flowers. And when everyone there started to 
sing "happy birthday," was John surprised! 
He didn't think anyone knew it wasbis 64th 
anniversary. 

CAR DEPARTMENT 
Nils Larson, carman at the shops for over 

30 years and now retired, was a recent visi
tor at the shops. 

Joe Spencer, retired car inspector, and 
Mrs. Spencer arB visiting relatives in Den· 
ver, Colo. 

A surprise to the department was the re
cent marriage of Margie Johnson, stenog
rapher, to John Luchesi,clerk in the yard 
office at Tacoma. 

Ann McConnell is the new clerk to Car 
Foreman Delaney at the shops, taking the 
place of Minnie Jurich, who returned to the 
position of file· derk in the office of the 
district general car foreman. 

• 
Men do not stumble onr mountains 

-but over molehills. 
... 

Americans are so accustOmed to the 
idea of yrogress that it is .a shock to 
learn that children are not always
superior to their parents. 

The. MilwaUkee Magazine' 
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, . On our 60th AnniverB~ry. it. 1a o.ur .plea.ant
privilege to exprcn gratitude for the generous 

. , cO~ODerat1on extendcliil to U.I by rallrOlod meD. 
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Th~ OLYMPIAN HIAWAl'lfAS arebe[itgadvertisedthrough 'black-and-white and cowr pages in 18 national 
magazines, through dominating'advertisements in 277 daily and 542 weekly newspapers, over 36 radio 

stations and through direCt mail advertising. Here is one oj the many advertisements. 

The new dining car has angle seating for extra room. 

i
I, Milwaukee R~ad Speedliners 

NSCONTINENT4.t ,� 
GO rRfl O)hl . ~
 

NEW ~
 

CD I C AGO - P A CI F I C ,N 0 R T IiWE S T 
./ In Servu:e June 29th 

Read Down Read Up 'SINCE 1935 the famous HIAWATHA fleet has been making 
1:30pm Lv. Chicago ... Ar. 1:45pm , tr'ansportatlon records in the Midwest. Now this Speedliner
2:45pm Lv. Milwaukee. Ar.12:25pm 
7:45pmLv.St. Paul ... Ar. 7:25am service is being extendl;d with the OLYMPIAN HIAWATHAS pro
8:30pm Lv. Minneapolis Ar. 6:45am 

Daily Daily 

viding, a 45 hour scliedule between Chicago and Puget Sound.
1:00am Ar. Aberdeen .. Lv. 1:50am 
1:57pm Ar. Three Forks Lv.l0:28am Ten ofthe cars in each t';velve car train will be brand new'and 

(Yellowstone) brilliantly different. They include improved Hiawatha coaches ...3:48pmAr.Butte .•... Lv. 8:38am 
1l:50pm Ar. Spokane. " Lv.l0:15pm Touralux sleeping care ~mbining luxury and economy ... the 

",,8:30am Ar. Seattle •••• Lv. 2:45pm smart Tip Top Grill car. New all.room cars will come later. , ~.,,'9:45amAr.Tacoma ... Lv. 1:30pm 
Vacationing or on business, travelers WjIl enjoy the restful, 

silence and riding ease of the OLYMPIAN BIAWATHAS. With their.1' 
~, 

complete range of accommodations and, a host of new ideas inr 
~ decorations and faciliti'es, these-Milwaukee Road Speedliners 

r
I 

will fulfill the popular ideal of postwar rail travel. 

H. Sengstacken, Assistant Passsenger Traffic Manager 

--,----"" 

i' F. N. HICKS, PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER 
1'1 Chicago 6, Illinois ' 
\ ~"
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